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Preface

TheEvaluationMissionvisitedYemenbetweenthe6th andthe27thofJune,1993.The
periodfrom 9th through18thJunewasspentin Rada,with visits alsoto Dhamarand
to Al Baida.Theremainderof thetimewasspentin Sana’a.

During the entire period, the Mission receivedexcellentsupportand cooperation,
especiallyfrom the Governmentof Yemen(National Water & SanitationAuthority,
Ministiy of UrbanPlanning& Housing,Governateof Al Ba.ida,Municipality of Rada)
and from the RadaWater Supply & SanitationProject.The Mission also wishesto
expressits greatappreciationfor the friendly receptionand generoushospitality
shownby somanypeoplein Yemen.

A full Draft Report was written before the end of the Mission’s stay in Yemen,
reflectingtheindependentprofessionaljudgmentof thethreemembersof theMission
andbasedupon information and knowledgegainedduring the mission. The Draft
Reportincludedabroadassessmentof theRadaWaterSupplyand SanitationProject
and gaveadvice andrecommendationsconcerningthat project andfuture projects
elsewhere.

The fall text of the Draft Report was submittedin Sana’a to the Governmentof
Yemen, to the Royal NetherlandsEmbassy,and to the Rada Water Supply and
SanitationProject; it was given to the DGIS in The Hagueimmediatelyupon the
Mission’s return to the Netherlands. Thus, beforethe end of June1993, the Draft
Report was in the handsof all key parties. Additional printedcopies(dated5 July
1993) were furthercirculatedin earlyJuly.

Following discussionsin Octoberwith the DGIS, revisionswere madein the text
(clarifications, supplementations,editing, etc) to producethe Final Report(dated8
November1993).Theagreedrevisions,however,werelimited anddid not encompass
any “up-dating” or incorporationof newanalysisor information; theFinalReport(like
the Draft Report) dealswith the situation as it was observedin June1993. The
principal comments and condusions of the Draft Report, moreover, remain
unchanged.
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1 Introduction and context

1.1 Backgroundand objectivesof the mission

Theobjectiveof theEvaluationMission is to providean independentassessmentof
the RadaWater Supply and SanitationProject(RWSSP),to makerecommendations
on follow-up activitiesin Rada,andto adviseon otheraspectsof developmentproject
planning and implementationin Yemen. The Terms of Referenceof the Mission
(attached as Annex Two) are deliberately broad, reflecting the desire of the
NetherlandsGovernmentto obtain wide-rangingadvice, not only about the Rada
Projectitself, but alsoabout the “lessons” which canbe learnedfrom it.

To ensureindependenceof judgmentandadvice,theEvaluationMissionis composed
of experiencedprofessionalswith no previousconnectionto theRWSSPandwith no
connectionto the consultingfirms implementingthe project.The membersof the
EvaluationMission are:
- Mr. DouglasMcCallum: EconomistandHeadof Mission, from theNetherlands

EconomicInstitute (NE), Rotterdam;
- Mr. Willem vanGorkum:Civil Engineer,independentconsultant,Voorburg;and
- Ms. Maria Muller: Sociologist, from WasteConsultants,Gouda.

ThepresentMissionis thefirst realevaluationof theRWSSP;theMonitoringMission,
which hasperiodicallyreviewedtheprojectsinceits inception,hasplayedadifferent
role (asdiscussedbelow in Chapter6). This evaluationhastakenplacefive-and-a-hail
yearsaftertheinitial mobilizationof consultantsandone-and-a-hallyearsbeforethe
expectedcompletionof theproject.

1.2 Natureof the evaluation

The basic purposeof an evaluationis to provide information which is useful for
managementand planning. Accordingly, this EvaluationMission hasconcent~ated
upontheissuesandquestionswhich areimportantfor themanagementandplanning
of theDutch-aidedRadaproject(RWSSP)andof otherprojectselsewherein Yemen.
The emphasishas beenupon raising arid clarifying key questions,analysingand
making informed judgments about a~udalissues, and formulating advice and
recom.rnendationswhich arerelevant for Governmentdecision-makers.

Thenatureof theevaluationactivitieshasbeendeterminedby thetimeandresources
available.In accordancewith its Termsof Reference,thisEvaluationMissionhasrelied
upon threesourcesof information: first, a review of the available documentation;
second, site visits at theprojectand elsewhere;third - andmost important- intensive
interviewswith relevantpersonsarid institutions (as listed in Annex One). Neither
timenorresourceswereavailablefor anynewsurveyor data-gatheringexercises;only
existing information sourceshave beenreviewed andanalysed.

Despitetheselimitations, the Mission believesit hasobtainedsufficient information
andevidenceon which to base its evaluation.Cross-checkingof information from a

8N!HS~1271w.
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varietyof sourceshasprovedvaluablein assistingtheMissionin reachingappropriate
andsoundcondusions.Inevitably, dueto theshorttime available,therewill be a few
points which aremissedanda few which arenot fully understood.Nonetheless,the
Mission is quite confident that it hasa dearover-all picture and that its general
condusionsandrecommendations,as given in this Report, arecorrect.

TheMissionindudedin its work an assessmentof the position androle of womenas
compared to men; at different points where appropriate, this Report includes
commentson the position of women. The RWSSPdocumentsand other materials,
however, do not provide gender-relevant information,so afull analysisassuggested
by DGIS guidelines is simplynot possible.The roleof womenis thereforediscussed
in most detail in relation to the project’s Environmental Health Education and
Extension/Trainingactivities (Chapter 2).

1.3 The RWSSPand the evaluation

Becauseits underlyingpurposeis to extractandanalysebroaderissues,andbecause
its time is extremely limited, this Evaluation Mission cannot undertake a fully
“balanced” reviewof theRWSSP.Instead,theMissionmustconcentrateselectivelyon
those issues which it considersmost important for its policy assessmentand
recommendations.1TheMission’s approachis aitical arid sceptical,becauseits task
is to draw lessonsfor the future; as a result, the tone of this Report may seem
predominantly negative.

The Mission wantsthereforeto makeit dearthat we werehighly impressedby the
mannerin which thepeopleof theRWSSP,expatriateandYemenialike, areworking
togetherto implementa complexprojectin a difficult operatingenvironment.

TheRWSSPis a complexarid costlyproject(thelargestDutch-sponsoreddevelopment
project in Yemen). Additionally, the RWSSPhas sharedin the great difficulties
experiencedby Yemen:theeconomicandpolitical disruptioncausedby theGulf Crisis
in 1990/91; the economic and social upheavalresulting from the vast inf]ux of
returnees(Yerrieni workersexpelledfrom Gulf countries);andthepolitical and social
uncertaintiescausedby theunificationof thecountryandits subsequentestablishment
of a demoaaticsystem.Keepingthings moving in the faceof suchdifficulties was
quite an achievement,for which both the RWSSParid the Governmentof Yemen
shouldbe warmly congratulated.

Our purposeis fl.Qt to assess“blame” or to criticise individuals. Our concern,
instead,is with the broaderissuesof theRWSSPandof similar Yemeni/Dutch
developmentprojects: the design concepts,the approachas worked out in
practice,implementationissuesanddecisions,therolesplayedby the different
actors, thefeaturesand factorswhich haveorwill influencetheoutcomes,etc.

This Evaluation Mission specifically recommendsto DGIS that a fuller arid more balanced
evaluation, narrowly focusedon theRWSSPitself, shouldbeundertakenshortly aftercompletion of
the project, with sufficient tunearid manpower resourcesto do a completeanalysis. (se §7.3.3)

BN/1-fS~J27I~
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In addition, it shouldbenotedthat manyof our criticismscan be applied equallyto
themajorityof other developmentprojects, in Yemenand elsewhere.Finally, wewant
to emphasisethat someof ourmostfundamentalcriticismsareessentiallyconcerned
with the processby which the RWSSP (and projectslike it) hasbeen formulated,
designed,developed,implemented,supervised,andcontrolled.The Governmentof
theNetherlands(Ministry of ForeignAffairs . DGIS, andRoyal NetherlandsEmbassy,
Sana’a)developedthe original project idea and haveapprovedall major decisions
about theprojectever since; ultimately, therefore,“responsibility” for theRWSSPlies
with the Government of the Netherlands.

1.4 The evaluationreport

TheDraft EvaluationReportwaswrittenin averyshorttime, during thelast few days
of theMission’s timein Yemen.Accordingly, it was not “polished” in compositionor
presentation.On the other hand, the Report ~ immediately available to all
interestedpartiesin Yemen.TheMissionapologizesfor anymistakes, over-sights or
lack of darity which mayresult from theReport havingbeenwritten at suchgreat
speed.But wefeel that thegainsfrom immediateavailability out-weighanytextualor
presentationalshort-comings.2

TheMissionhasbeenrepeatedlyassured,by Dutch Governmentofficials, by Yemeni
Governmentofficials, and by thestaff of the RWSSP,that weshouldbecompletely
frank, evenblunt, in our judgmentsand statements.We havefollowed that advice,
andthe EvaluationReportis openanddearin its criticismsandcomments- perhaps
uncomfortablyso. We considerthis important,however, in order to focusattention
on crucial issuesandquestionsthat shouldbedealtwith; evadingdifficult issuesand
avoidinghardjudgmentsin the enddefeatstheverypurposeof anevaluation.On the
contrary, only by honestlyfacing up to the real situationof todaycan wehope to
createabettertomorrow.We trust that all thoseinvolved in reactingto andfollowing
up this evaluationwill understandthisapproachandusethis Reportin a constructive
way, for theultimatebenefit of the peopleof Yemen.

Finally, the Mission feels that this Report indeedraisesmany important and far-
reaching issues which should be addressed,as a matter of urgency, by the
Governmentof Yemen and by the Governmentof The Netherlands,especiallyin
relation to new developmentprojects.

Some ambiguities in presentation.arid some mlsundeTstarldlngsof interpretation,havebeenclarified
in the revisiorts which havebeenincorporatedin the Final Report (November 1993).

~N’HS~177 Iu~
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2 Assessmentof the project and project components

2.1 The project over-all

2.1.1 General
The RadaWater Supply and SanitationProject(RWSSP)effectively startedin 1986
whenthe NetherlandsGovernmentdecidedto withdraw its supportfrom a project
they were going to carry Out in Ibb and Dahmartogetherwith the Germansand to
redirectthesefunds(Dfl 26 million) to Rada.TherehadbeenastrongDutchpresence
in theareasince1978throughtheRadaIntegratedRuralDevelopmentProject,which
coverednearly the whole of Al Baidaprovince.Being a rural developmentproject,
however, none of its activities took place in Rada town, so naturally there was
pressureto “do something” for the Radaurbanarea.This pressure had also been
stimulated by theDutch-sponsoredRadaUrbanDevelopmentStudy(1981/82),which
produceda studyandrecommendations(indudingart outlineplanfor infrastructure
investments)but no actionor investment.

Radais a small but rapidly growing town with a limited stock of infrastructure,of
variablequality.Thedemandsof its rapidgrowthcould no longerbesatisfactorilymet
by the individually organised water and wastewater systems,but the institutional
basisto developmodernandcomprehensivesystemsis absent.

In July 1986 a project proposalwas formulated,out of which the presentRWSSP
projecthasdeveloped.(Thoseproposalswerepartlybasedupontheplansworkedout
through the 1981/82RadaUrban DevelopmentStudy and publishedin 1983). The
consultantsmobilized their staff in Radaat the beginningof 1988, and the present
expectationis thattheconstructionofprojectcomponentswill besuccessfullycomplete
by the endof 1994.~

In 1993wecanobservethat thebasicconceptshavebeencarriedthroughconsistently.
The different components(drinking water, sewerage,solid wastecollection, and
ramwaterdrainage)arebeingconstructedandimplementedbroadlyin line with those
original conceptsfrom 1983 and1986.

2.1.2 ProjectExpenditures
Unfortunately,thesameobservationon consistencycan be madeconcerning the non-
hardwarecomponents:institutional development, environmentalhealtheducation,
and ~aining. Therewas no dearconceptin 1983 and 1986 of how to handlethese
components,and in 1993 thereis still none.

There is one important exception to this picture of consistencywith the original
concepts:the project costs! In 1986 the existing GON budgetallocationwasDfl. 26
million, to be spenton the proposedinfrastructureinvestments;the Formulation

There are many explanations for the stTetchmgout of the project tinietable: some (such as the Gulf
War) are exogenous and beyond the control of the project partners; but some are to be found within
the RWSSPitself (its approach and the way in which it has been iniplentented) and within the Yemeni
authorities (procedural and bureaucratic delays).

BN!HS~177fg~
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Missionthereforeproposed a project which, by their roughestimates,would fit this
budget (total cost of Dfl 33 million indudingTechnicalAssistance,with an expected
Df1 73 million of counterpartfinancing from GOY).

In subsequentdevelopmentof the project,however, the budgetsteadilyescalated,
leaving the original Dfl 33.0 million figure far behind. By late 1992 the project’s
estimated expenditureshad grown to a total of about DEl. 78.1 million (indudinga
GOY contribution of DEL 8.9 million). (Seesection3.1.1 for furtherinformation.)

The TechnicalAssistancecosts(originally suggestedby the FormulationMission as
totalling roughly DII. 3.0 million) have grown evenmorerapidly than the capital
investmentcosts,reachingatotal of DEl 16.1 million by the end of thesecondcontract
period(August1993).The additionalDli. 5.4 million whichhasbeenrequestedfor the
final 16 months(to the end of 1994)would bring the T.A. total to DEL 21.5million.

The total project cost (all components, including TechnicalAssistance)will come to
about DEL 78.1 million, more thandouble the figure estimatedby the Formi.ilation
Mission in 1986 and more than 50% greater than the amount spedfiedin the
December1989Planof Operations.For the1995 designhorizon this would meanan
averagetotal project expenditure of about Dli. 1,560per capita- roughlyDul. 10,940 -

14,000perhousehold4- impressivelyhigh figures for a countrywith anannualper-
capitaincomeprobablyin the rangeof Dli. 1250 - 2500.

2.1.3 ProjectApproach
It is dearthat theRWSSPhasfrom thebeginningbeenhardwareoriented.Engineers
havesetout to do theiru~ostto leavea pieceof solid Dutchengineeringwork in the
barrenlandsof Yemen.In this narrowregard(ignoringfor themomentthe financial,
economic,social, andinstitutional aspects),theMission is quite positive in its judge-
ment on thehandlingof technicalaffairs by theproject team.

Nevertheless, this preoccupationwith the project as a “one-off” engineering-
constructiontaskto which everythingelsehasbeensubordinated revealsanapproach
to developmentplanning and projects which has been largely abandoned by
internationaldevelopment agenciesand professionals. (see Chapter5 for a fuller
discussionof this points.)

To give one illustration, it is a long time sinceany of the Evaluation Missionmembers
hasencountereda project in which cars, computers,allowancesandthelike havebeen
handed out sogenerously to thecounterpartsandto theconsultantsthemselves.The
justificationsare familiar: all theotherdonorsaredoing the same;it is necessaryin
order to speedup the project and avoid delays;cooperationfrom the Yemerti side
would not otherwise be forthcoming, etc. While there is some truth in these
arguments,the disadvantagesof such an approachareequallyclear.

An obvious disadvantageof this attitudeis that it ina~easescostsandconsumesmoney
in ways which do not contribute directly to the project. More important, it dearly

On the basisof 9 personsper household,the figuresuggestedby Rada surveys,andatotal of 50.000
population, we estimate5550 households;if the averagesizeis smaller (and thereis considerable
uncertaintyover this) at say7personsperhousehold,then theestlxriate is for 7140 households.

BN!HS~177tin
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underminessustainability when a project is pushedaheadin the short-runby aeating
a temporarily resource-richenvironmentduringprojectimplementation.In mostcases
(and this is true in Yemen) the local organisationswhich are going to operate and
maintainthe workscannotprovidethesameperksandextraresourcesoncetheytake
over; in such a situation it becomesdifficult to find or keep capable andmotivated
staff or to find financial and technical resources at the same level as before. A
“demonstrationproject”, richwith financialandprofessionalresources,maybepushed
to asuccessfulcompletion ofconstruction,but suchanexpensivelyobtained“success”
cannotlikely be repeatedelsewhere.~

This message,however uncomfortablefor all partiesconcerned,i~important; and
giventhecommendablehonestyandfranknessof theYemen.iauthorities,suchissues
shouldbe discussedopenlyamongall the partnersin the RWSSP.

2.1.4 Institutional DevelopmentandSustainabiity
This Evaluation Mission’s main comment on the over-all progress of the RWSSP,
however, concerns institutional development and sustairiability - points which are
repeated throughout this Report.

In our view, the considerableenergy andaeativenesswhich the project hasdirected
towards its engineering taskshave certainly ~ been matched on the institutional
developmentside. On thecontrary, it seemsclear that institutional developmenthas
beentreatedas a “sideline”. For instance, although the consultantsand the GO? are
aware that settingup an operationalorganisationcannotbe done overnight, the
workshop andoffice accommodationfor the local NWSA branchwill be finishedonly
shortly before commission the whole project. Equally, forwarding organogrammes
with a covering note to the counterpartorganisations is not going to solve and
institutionalproblem,nor is simply blaming them that they do not respond.

TheEvaluationMission hasraisedtheseinstitutional developmentandsustainability
questions in most of its meetings,indudingat various levelsin the Government of
Yemen. In mostcases,government officials have given the impression that filling in
the posts was not easybut definitely could be and would be done. (In contrast,
Yemeni staff who are more closely involved with day-to-dayimplementationare
generallylessoptimistic.) TheMission fearsthattheurgencyandimportanceof these
mattersis still not fully appreciated.

It is widelyacknowledgedthat thecounterpartorganisationshave not in fact provided
staff and budget according to the agreedplans. There aremanyreasonsfor this, of
course,andthe Mission is sympatheticto theirdifficulties. Nonetheless,aminimum
GO? participationis necessaryto ensurethe su.stainability(andthus the success)of
the project, andin severalways even this minimum is not forthcoming.The Mission
has pointed this out rather bluntly, observingalso that this situation would be taken
in considerationby the NetherlandsGovernmentin decidingupon requests.

This is the crucial critenon of rcpiwabthty, so strongly promoted by the World Batik arid others
beginnmgin the late-1970sarid early1980s.

BNIHS~177tin
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2.2 Water supply system

Radacurrently getsits drinking water from small, mostlyprivatelyownedsystems.
The consumersareconnected,througha disorderlynetworkof smallgalvanisedpipes
runningall over thestreets,to the pumpingmain coming from one of the numerous
private boreholes.Most systemsprovidewater for only a few hours a day, and the
line pressureis low. The consumersfill theirgroundreservoirs,from which the water
is raised,in mosthouses,to a roof tankby meansof a small electricpump. For the
privilege of beingconnectedto such a systemthe consumerpaysa flat rate of about
100 Rial (no systematicdatahavebeengathered)permonth. The capital outlay for
reservoirs,interconnectingpipework, andpumps,which canbe a considerablesum,
is paidby the individual consumers.The approximately 7% ofhouseholdswhich are
not connectedto anysystem (accordingto a survey carriedout by the project) are
providedwith waterby neighboursandiorfamily or by meansof water tankers,which
chargebetween50 and150 Rials (again,no systematic data have beencollected)per
load.

This systemof small diameterpipesand privatelyownedboreholeswasassumedto
be unsuitablefor continued use,and therefore a wholly new, centralizedsystemhas
beendesignedwhich will encompassall housesandtotally replaceiheold systems.

The newRadawater supply systemis designedto servean estimated1995 population
of 50,000people. In a secondphase, which is not part of the present project, the
systemcan be extendedto servethe 75,000population expectedby the year 2010. It
is the intention to provide all houseswith an individual meteredconnection,with all
water consumptionbeingpaid for by the users. The fundamentalissuesabout the
tariff structure, in relation to NWSA practice, national legislation, and the Rada
population’s ability and willingness to pay, have not yet been resolved. (See also
Chapter4.)

The main technical componentsof the water supply systemare:
- well field with 6 deepwells, eachequippedwith asubmersiblepump of 10 1/s at

about110 mwc; additionalwell siteshavebeenidentified for future drilling;
- ductile iron pumping main with a total length of 60 m x 150 mm diameter,720 m

x 200 mm diameterand3560 m x 300 nun diameter;
- before entering the reservoir the water will receive a safety chlorination via

facilities in an office, workshop, and storescompound to be constructedalongthe
pumping main;gaseouschlorine, to be imported from SaudiArabia, will be used
as oxidizing agent;

- power plant, 165plus 2 x 85 kVA, situated at themaincompoundandconnected
with 11 kV overheadcable to the well field;

- concretestoragereservoirwith a capacity of 750 m3 from which the water will
flow by gravity into thedistributionsystem;

- transn,issionmain from reservoirto distributionnetwork, consistingof 1200m x
300 mm diameterductile iron pipe;
primary,secondaryandtertiarydistributionnetwork, consistingof 4410m of 200
mm diameterand 980 zn of 300 mm diameterductile iron pipe for the primary
systemand44,405m of 50 mm diameter and27,265m of 90 mm diameterI-IDPE
pipe for the secondaryand tertiarynetwork;

- 5000houseconnections, includingmeters.

gf’IIK5E~177(Ui
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The designof thesystemis basicallysimple and straight forward, trying to minimize
current investmentlevels while at the sametime keeping options open for future
extension. The reticulation is developedasa branchedsystem within which looped
sectionswill be established where economicallyjustified. The primary loop can be
dosedasandwhendevelopmentswarrantsuchaction.

If theYemeniauthoritiessucceedin protecting the well field againstfurther extractions
by private well drillers, sufficientwaterwill be available for the foreseeablefuture.
However,theprojecthydrogeologistsobserveda groundwaterabstraction(primarily
for agriculture)in the wider area which is not offset by a sufficient recharge of the
aquifers.This indicatesa seriouslong-term problem,as surfacewater cannot be a
realistic alternative in Rada. This is a matterof vital importancewhich shouldbe dealt
with at the national level.

Against that background description, theMission wishesto raisequestionsin respect
to someof the designcriteria adoptedby theproject.

2.2.1
The reticulation systemseemsto havebeendesignedon a NWASA criteriaof 60 l/c/d
in 1990 gradually increasingto 100 l/c/d in 2010. Considering the fact that Rada is
hoped to becomeone of the fewYemeni towns with art uninterrupted water supply,
if not the only one, the applicability of such general criteria to the Rada situation
seemsquestionable. It is therefore regrettable that the consultant hasnot tried to
acquire more systematic information on actual and potential consumption in the
specificlocal circumstances.

2.2.2

Equally, the decision to construct a reservoir of only 750 m3 capacityseemsto have
beenbasedon conflicting criteria. It is true that in themore developedcountries there
is a tendencyto minimize the sizeof reservoirs,in order to reduce the relatively high
investmentcost. This reduced safetymargin,however, is normally backed up by an
enormous spare capacityin the pumping, piping and power elements(aswell as by
quick-responserepair capability); no such sparecapacitywill existin Rada. The limited
sizeof the Rada reservoir (equal to lessthan a hall-day’s consumption) would require
that any breakdown in pumping main, power generationor distribution, or automatic
systembe repaired in a matter of hours if the supply is not to be interrupted.’

Relyingon the tank capacity still availablein privatehomesis not desirable,however,
becauseanotherintention of the project is to reduce or eliminate the useof such
individual reservoirs becauseof their high risk of contamination. (Purification and
deaningof thesereservoirs would be very difficult.)

2.2.3
The choiceof cast iron asthe materialfor the largerdiameterpressurepipesseemsan
expensiveone. Without doubting thequalitiesof suchpipes,theMission still wonders
why thesepipes had to be of a prescribed brand (rather thansimply of a prescribed
performance standard), with alternativeoffers precluded.An economicanalysisof

Spare cpacny is built into some elementsof the new Radasystem, but it remains true that a chain
is no stronger than its weakest hnk; the Evaluation Mission remains worried about system
vulrierabthty.
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differentpipe materialswould havebeenappropriate, to confirm that this decisionwas
basednot only on soundengineering, but also on soundeconomicprinciples.

2.2.4
Becausethe contractor started his constructionwork only recently, little canbe said
about the quality of his worlç nonetheless,the Mission got the impression of a
competentorganisation,which unfortunatelyseemsto have been slowed down by
cumbersomeand inflexible official Yemeniprocedures.TheMission foreseesthat if
thesepotentialproblemsarenot addressedproperly, there couldbe further delay and,
ultimately, a situation in which financial claims will be raised. The Mission
recommendsthat theRNE, RWSSP,NWSA,andthe Government of Yementake up
this issueasa matterof someurgency.

2.2.5
This Evaluation Mission sharesthe concerns expressedearlierby the Monitoring
Mission that thesuccessof the projectwill dependgreatly on the preparednessof the
Radapopulationto beconnectedto the new systemand that the consultanthasdone
verylittle to substantiate NWSA’s generalexpectationthat everyonewill readilyand
rapidly connect. The Mission would certainly have expectedthe consultant to have
conductedsystematicand thorough studies on affordability andwillingness to pay,
including detailedexaminationsof present levelsof consumption and payment (in
Rada andin comparabletowns elsewherein Yemen),estimateddirect and indirect
costsfor connectingandusing thenew system,potential availability andattractiveness
of alternativesystems,levelsof income, etc. Such studies arenormalsteps in any
development project involving paid services; despite the inherent difficulty in
executingsuch investigations, numerous techniqueshave been evolvedand applied
successfully- andare reasonably well knownand documented.7

2.2.6
The Mission has seen little concrete evidence of sufficient progress toward the
institutionalization of the proposedRada branchof NWSA. This is a subject of great
concern, which is discussedat length in Chapter 4.

2~3Seweragesystem

Currentlyno adequatewaste water disposalsystemexistsin Rada. About half of the
householdsdisposeof their wastewater via septic tanksand soakawaypits, many
(perhapsmost)of which arenot emptiedregularlyand someof which areoverflowing
permanently.In partsof the city, the groundis not permeableandhenceseptic tanks
or soakaway pits are not feasible; particularly (but not exclusively) in these areas,
wastewater canbe often seenrunningfreely onto the streets.Together with thesolid
wastewhich is still to befoundin manyareas,thiscreatesaveryunhygienicsituation.
The derisificationof housing togetherwith an increasein the utilisation of modern
flushedtoiletscausesa furtherdeteriorationof this situation.

‘ Thisconcern relates to a more genera] criticism about the paucity of systematic uwestigations arid data
collection in the project as a whole; see also §3.2.
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2.3.1
It is assertedby the consultants that becauseof the adversesoil conditions and the
density of the housing, septic tanks and the like could only provide incidental
solutions, andtherefore a centralcollecting and trea~entsystemhad to be chosen.
The Mission, however, is not entirely convincedby this assertion,especiallysincethe
consultantsapparently did not undertake a thorough analysisor feasibility study of
alternative or mixed systemsin different partsof the servicearea. Especially in view
of theYemeni tradition of evenseparating solid from liquid humanwaste,one would
havethought that sirnpler solutionscould havebeenidentified anddeveloped,at least
applicable for someareas,insteadof going directly for the veryexpensivesolution of
central collection and treatment.

Basedupon the decisionto go for a uniform piped system,the project has designed
a first phase(1995planning horizon) with thefollowing elements:
- 4500houseconnectionsconsisting of a 110 mm diameterPVC pipe coming from

the house into a small inspection chamber. (The positioning of this chamber
proved to be a difficult part of the operation, becauseof the perpetual right of
way disputes in which the Yemeni property owners seldom show much
willingnessto compromise);

- a system of tertiary, secondary and primary sewerlines of PVC pipes with
diametersof 110, 160, and 250, 315 to 400 mm diameterrespectively; total length
of the systemis nearly 100 km;

- for maintenancepurposes the sewerlines are provided at every 50 to 80 m with
manholes;

- a transmission line of 400mm PVC will transferthe wastewater by gravity to the
treatment plant;

- 2 or 3 small pumping stations are requiredto lift the waste water of a few low
lying districts into the sewersystem;

- treatment consistsof a seriesof oxidation ponds after which the treated effluent
will be infiltrated into the ground.

2.3.2
The Mission is of the opinion that the designis basedon soundandsolid principles.
At the sametime it would appear that the tendencytowards robustnesssometimesis
carried too far. The precast manholes, for example, are unnecessarily
overdimensioned. The Mission reckons that by reducing the wall thickness,a cost
saving of about 3.5 million Riyals in concrete and transportcostscould have been
achieved,without any significant lossof quality or sturdiness.8

On the other hand it is regretted that for the manhole cover a non-lockable option is
chosen.Observations in other Yemenitowns (e.g. Dhamar) suggestthat suchcovers
are frequently lifted to deposit solid waste into the sewer system and that such
occurrencesare the most commoncauseof blockage.

A calcuJanon was made during the mission, based on the actual tender prices of Archirodon, for the
price difference between manholes of 1.50 mm and 250 mm wall thiclaiess. The structural engineering
aspects are complicated, but simply stated, additional wall thickness does not effectively provide
resistence to the horizontal forces which are ui practice the most dangerous for manholes. Other
engineering solutions are also possible.
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2.3.3
Also in the positioning of the connection/inspectionchamber,conflicting ideas are
discernible. If the maintenance of the inspection chamber is going to be the
responsibility of thehouseowner(as indicated in the designreport), thenpositioning
on his private groundseemsthe most obvioussolution. This would reducetherisks
of traffic damageandunauthorizedinterference allowing again for a considerably
thinnerand therefore lesscostly, cover slab.

It is appreciated that right of way disputes have reduced the attractiveness of this
option; the problems which arose during the first implementation efforts were
certainly enough to discoui~agethe project management from that option.
Nonetheless,the decision to locatein the public right of way (away from the house)
may prove to be a casespeedingup project implementation in the short term while
and complicating operation and maintenance in the long term. Resolving land
disputes~wasoutsidethe power of the RWSSPitself, but it shouldhavebeenpossible
to find, perhapswith closeinvolvement by local clan andneighborhood authorities,
solutions to right of way disputes that would not significantly delay the progressof
the project; however, that would requirestrong and sustainedinterventionby the
Governmentof Yemen.

2.3.4
The Mission was surprised to observeduring its visit that the whole seweragesystem
was being redesignedby RWSSP staff; the Mission naturallywonders why this is
being done, what influence this is having on the overall project progress, and
moreover to what extent is the client now having to pay twice for the sameservice.

2.3.5
The Mission supports the choiceof a pond systemfor seweragetreatment, for which
thereare few feasiblealternatives. The over-riding advantagesof the chosensystem
are its simplicity and its robustness,especially Its ability to continue functioning (at
leastto somedegree)despiteinadequatemaintenance.Theseadvantagesoutweigh,
in the reality of Yemenioperatingconditions, the theoretically superior performance
of more complicated and maintenance-intensivesystems.

2.3.6
The rvLission wishesto expressits concern,however,about theprocessthat led to this
decision. The pond option was for various reasonsthe preference of the Monitoring
Mission, although the consultantspreferred another system.At the insistenceof the
Monitoring Mission, a study wasundertakento compare the two systems;but when
the study was completed, its results (in favour of the consultants’ system) were
challengedand then rejected.The final decision wasstill in favour of the pond system.
This is a rather expensiveand time-wastingway of reaching a decision, the essence
of which was operational andeconomic,rather thanpurely technical.

2.3.7
The Mission wishesaswell to bringup the disappointingfact that in Yemeneventhe
oxidation pondsarenot performingas well asshould be expected.Partof the problem
is that the principle of low maintenanceseemssometimesto be translated into no
maintenanceat all (e.g. Al Baida9).This is a problem which NWSA and the local

When the trea~rientsite was visited, it was totally wflhout staff; the small sheds there were used only
by the goats.
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authoritiesshould take up immediately. It also illustrates both the general need for
“after project care” andthewide-spreadweaknessofmaintenanceactivities in practice.

In addition, we suggestthat the Yemeni authorities (not the RWSSP) undertake a
systematicanalyticalstudy to establishwhetherYemeniclimatic conditions andwaste
water composition play a role in the observed difficulties of oxidation ponds.
Considering the many important decisions to be taken about seweragetreatment
investments,such a study would be most welcome.(see§7.3.6)

In the light of these observations on pond performances and on the reality of
operating conditions, the Mission questions the wisdom of incorporating into the
design suchexpensiveelementsasbottom sealersor evenpostchlorination units.1°

2.4 Solid waste collection and disposal

The Yemeni peopledo nothave an establishedtradition in solid wastecollection nor
do they seemto be inclined to make this a matterof high pri~.rity.Waste is often
simply thrownout of thehouseonto thestreet. The in~easinglyunhygieniccondition
of its citieshasprompted theYemeni Government to seekassistancein theirst-uggle
with this problem.

The Netherlands Government hasbeen supportingthe Governmentof Yemen for
someyears alreadywith solid wasteprogramsin a numberof towns.The Rada project
being an integrated project directed towards environmentalhealth improvement, it
was logical also to have a solid waste component within the RWSSP.

This backgroundmayexplain - but certainlydoesnot justify - the action of deciding
in advanceof the project upon a technologicaland operational solution to be imposed
upon Rada. Apparently, the hardware components(DAF/Geesink compactor trucks
andcontainers) were already on order evenbefore theRWSSP was officially started.
It is not clear how or by whom thedecisionwasmadeto thuspre-empt the choiceof
solid wastesystem, but it is an unprofessional and inappropriate way to startoff a
project.

This Mission considers it highly regrettable that the project was therebygiven ns
opportunity to analyse alternatives and no opportunity to perhaps decide upon a
differentapproach to thecollection of solid waste.It is particularlyregrettablebecause
at the time of project formulation there were already signs that the solution
(DAF/Geesinkcompactors and1 or 1.6 m3containers) wasnot assuccessfulasmany
peoplehad originally thought.

A key objection againstsuch a high-techhardware-oriented approachis that while the
systemis strugglingto prove its worth underYemeniconditions,it is blocking the way
for possibleintermediate solutions. (It is very difficult to persuadea society to move
back from a heavily mechanisedto, say, a donkeycartsystem.)

This is not to say that thecompactor truck systemis totally or permanently unsuited
to Yemeni conditions; however,operational experienceso far is not encouraging.The
low rate of operational availability, the long times which trucks spend out of action,

The postchlorinabon units at the Dhamar trea~rlentfacility were fully equipped but wholly unused.
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and the low productivityof associatedlabour, all meanthat the expectedadvantages
of the highly-mechanisedsystem- suchashigh productivity - are not beingrealised
in practice.”

The Mission believesthat Yemenneedsa differentiatedand flexible approachto its
wastecollection. Small, unpaved,steeppathsrequire different solutions for solid
waste collection thando wide, flat streets;Yemenitownshave many areasof both
types, plus a variety of other sectionsof varying degreesof accessibility to large
equipment.We regretthat no thorough studieshave beendone of thepossibilitiesof
mixed systems,with differenthardwareandoperationalsolutionsappliedto different
partsof the over-all solid wastecollectionand disposalsector.

The containersas provided in the variousprojects,apart from frequently suffering
from damageto theirwheels(especiallywhen placed on unpaved andunevenstreet
surfaces),aren~tbeing utilized accordingto expectations,to judge from the amount
of solid wastethat litters thegroundaroundthem.

The Missionbelievesthat manyproblemsarisesimplybecausethis particularhardware
solution wasbasicallyimposedfrom theoutsideonto theYemenisituation.Consider
the following: when it is observed that a lot of the waste ends up around the
container,it is not concluded that theseDutch containersaretoo hi~gh;instead,it is
said that the people involved (in Yemen mainly the children) are too small, so the
solution is to adapt the peopleto the containers,for exampleby providing themwith
steppingstones.u lnaeasingly,those involved with running solid wastesystems,
including highofficials in theMIJPH,arebeginningto look for more Yemeni-oriented
solutions.

At anotherlevel, and without questioningthe right of the YemeniGovernmentto
pursue such mechanizedwesternsolutions if they so wish, the Mission wishes to
stress the thtical natureof operations and maintenance:unlessand until the Go-
vernmentof Yemen is prepared and can providetheinstitutional andfinancial back
up for thesesystems,continuing support of the solid waste sector in its presently
mechanisedform is difficult to justify. (This aitical problem is discussedfurtherin
Chapter4 on “Sustainability”.)

For example,It is frequentlysaidin Rada that the problem of trucks remainingin the
workshops is becausethere is no foreign exchangeto buy (imported) spare parts.
Other peopleobserve, in contrast, that sometimesthetrucks areout of action because
of a shortage of (local) funds to buy fuel or tires. The causesof trucks being non-
operational is in any case an empirical questionwhich could (and should!) be
investigated,sothat thediscussionis informedby systematicratherthanby anecdotal
evidence.

For example. Rada there are three compactor trucks; however, the RWSSP staff study calculated
that a city the size of Rada should need only one truck (if properly maintained and properly utilized)
arid certainly no more than two. Yet if three are needed in reality (because of inefficient labour
practices.low productivity, high down-tinie) then the heavy capital mvestoient begins to outweigh
the advantagesof themecharusedsystem.

12 This typeof solution seldom works reliably in practice; the stepping stones areknocked over, or the

containermay be replacedtoo far away from thestone.
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Nonetheless,if it is true that foreign exchange(spareparts)is thekey bottleneck,then
thehardware systemseemsparticularlyill-chosen:it is technologicallya systemwhich
“locks in” a permanentmaintenanceproblem!

The Rada solid wasteproject started off with 2 compactor trucks, 425 containers plus
someother heavy equipment andan enthusiasticstaff to get thesystemgoing. There
was an active public information campaignrunby the project, and popular attention
had beencaptured by a successfulclean-up campaignin late 1:988.

It appearsthat the Rada project was thefirst in its kind in Yementhat really fried to
introduce somemethod in its container spacing and collecting schedules.A rough
monitoring systemwas setup to recordthe degreeof filling of containers and the
runningtime of the compactor trucks. However, this monitoring effort was not very
systematicallypursued, it was not supported by anyone skilled in the design and
execution of such things, and the results were not in fact analysed or used in
operational decision-making.

In January1993, the project issueda detailedand well-done technicalanalysisof the
wastecollection system,including somecomparisonsamongYemenitowns (“Transfer
Report: Rada Solid WasteandDisposal”). Unfortunately, thepresentsituation, based
upon compactorsand containers, had to be taken asthe starting point of the analysis,
sincethat decisionhad beentaken years earlier. Someof theconclusionsof that study
were:
- need for a dear national policy on solid waste;
- lack of qualified staff at managerial as well as at technical level;
- need for a proper financialbasis either by directrevenuegenerationor by a more

substantialandreliablegovernmentalbudgetsupport;
- need for dear procedures andoperational planning.

The solid waste activities in Rada have been suffering particularly from a lack of
effective support from the Government of Yemen authorities. En recent times, much
of the equipment has beengrounded due to lack of finances to buy fuel and spares,
apparently due to budget problems at the national levelas well as to delays in actually
receiving eventhe approvedsums. The staff havebeenon strikebecausetheir salaries
had riot been paid for several months, a situation that arose partly becausethese
moneys arerouted via the Governate in Al Bayda, where they only come out with
considerabledelay and occasionally evenfind a different destination.’3 The sweeper
force has never been brought up to the required numbers. Low salaries make it
difficult to attract or retain good staff)4 Despiterepeatedpromisesfrom the MLTPH,
additional staff who are to be postedto Rada seemseldom to arnve.

All of this has resulted in low staff morale and in an inconsistent collection result.
Despiteall these adverse factors, however, solid waste is still being removed with
someregularityand the situation is nowherenear as bad asit wasbefore the project
started. This is not only a tribute to those staff who still struggle to keep things
working, but it also suggeststhat a viable systemcould be operated if the proper

13 In mid-1993 it was finally agreed at national level to route the O&M funds through the RWSSP

budget, to ensure that money is available for the solid waste activities; unfortunately, this agreement
does not yet extend to money for salaries.

14 It was reported, for example,that a valued supervisor was earning significantly less than the sweepers

whose work he wassupervising.
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equipmentand propersupport(operational,managerial,and financial) were made
available.

The apparently carefullyselecteddu.mpsiteis still not accessible,aslocal villagershave
raisedobjectionswhich have prevented work on the site.’5 So far, the Government
of Yemenauthoritieshavenot beenable to resolvethe matter. As a result,the whole
programis greatlydelayed,andanunsatisfactoiy(andurthygienic) temporary dump
site is continuingin use.

Although accordingto firm agreementsthe solid wastesectionis supposedto be
handedover to themunicipality in July 1993, the sectionseemsstill to leanheavilyon
the project)’ Although therehave been strong commitmentson the part of the
MLTHP to nominate certainkey staff, little hasactuallybeendoneso far. Someof the
agreedbudgetprovisionshave finally beenmadeavailable, but consideringthe time
andpressurerequiredto achievethis, there is little hope that such issuescan be
satisfactorilyresolvedwhen the wastecollectionbecomesan independententitybased
in the RadaBaladia.

The issueof the ability of MUPH to actuallydeliver theneededsupportto the solid
waste activities of Rad.ais consideredby the Mission to be of greatimportance.It is
an issuewhich hasbeen strongly put during discussionswith the Minis~y,and it
should continueto be pursued vigorously by the Governmentof the Netherlands;
indeed,if thereis no improvementin theMLTFH’s actualdeliveryoffunds, personnel,
andothersupportthenit shouldbe questionedwhetherGONsupportfor solidwaste
activities shouldbecontinued.

In variousdiscussionsthe issue of privatisationof solid wastecollection or of parts
thereofwasraised.Although the Missiondoesnot seeprivatizationasa panaceafor
all the problemsencountered,it certainlyrecognizesthat, in view of the persistent
weaknessof the responsibleauthorities,newand innovativeapproachesto ~eating
asustainablesolid wasteoperation have to befound.A study (for theM1JPH) into the
variousaspectsof privatizationof solid wastecollectionhas been agreedupon. When
the resultsof this study are available, the Governmentof the Netherlandsshould
participateactivelywith theMUPHin exploringpossibilitiesfor implementingsuitable
new ideas. This is particularly attractive becausethereis a powerful tradition in
Yemenof paying for privately-purchased goodsand serviceswhile at the sametime
thereis an equal tradition of expecting“government” servicesto be provided free of
charge.

2.5 Drainage

Although it seldom rains in Rada, when these storms do occur they often are
concentrated enoughto causeflooding in thelow-lying areasof the town. Combined
with the solid and liquid wastealreadyfound in suchareas,this obviously createsa

~ The reasons for thevillagers’ actionarenot whoUy clear.According to somereports,the villagers are
trying to force theRWSSPto give them water;accordingto otherreports,it is a land disputeaiming
at substantial compensation.

‘ The January 1993 Trartsfer Reporr included an ideritthcation of bottienecks and concrete
recommendationsfor improvementsatvariouslevelswhich could help better prepare for the hand-
over.
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healthrisk. The absenceof any effectivedrainagesystem,plus the gradualbuild up
of hard surfacedarea,compoundstheseproblems.

It seemed logical, therefore, that remedial measuresfor drainage should be
incorporatedinto theRWSSP.Thedrainagesystemchosenfor theprojectwasbased
on gradingandsurfacinga networkof roadswhich wouldcarryrainwaterout of the
city. An unrelatedbut importantsecondarypurposeof hard-surfacingsomeof the
streetswasto protecttheexpensivepipe-work(water andsewerlines)being installed
underthem.

Oncethesedesignsemerged,it becameclearthat thepeopleof Radawerekeenly inte-
rested in the developmentof a paved street system, for reasonsother than just
concernfor periodicrainwaterdrainage.The NetherlandsGovernment,on theother
hand, wason principlenot prepared to supporta “roads” project.So a compromise
wasreachedon a network of drainagesurfaceswhich closelyresembled,but werenot
intendedto actuallybe, a road system.

In line with the constraintsof the donor(CON), the proposalsaspresentedin the
designreport(1989) entailedthefollowing:
- surfacingof 13.6 kin of tertiary drainswith cona~etetiles or rammedcon~ete

(approx. 34000m2);
- Surfacingof 13.8 km of primarydrainsin aconcaveform andcoveringthem with

asphalt(approx. 84.160 m2);
- outletstructures.
The estimatefor theseworks was 21.3 mlii YR or 4.9 mlii DEl. (excluding heavy
equipment).

This cost figurewasachievedby variousdesignrestrictions,for examplekeepingthe
width of thepavedpartof the roadsto 6 m, intended to conform to the budget that
DGIS would provide. During the succeedingyears,however,severalexpertswere
broughtin to adviseon thedesignandshapeof the road/drainagesystem,andas a
resultof thesetechnicaldiscussionsthecostestimatehasgoneup to 6.3 mm DEl, even
while the detaileddesignshaveyet to be prepared.
The total budgetfigure for the RWSSP, as originally committedby the CON, will in
fact be sufficient only to payfor thealready-signedcontractsfor waterandsanitation
works, leaving nothing for the drainageworks (which come last in the sequenceof
implementation).In other words, cost inaeasesin the earlier componentsof the
project have consumedthe available funds. That fact, togetherwith the ina~easedcost
estimatefor the drainagecomponent. meansthat the GON will have to be askedfor
a new allocationof at least 6.3 mm DEL

Given thelong-standing generalcommitmentof the NetherlandsGovernmentto the
indusion of surfacedrainagein theRadaproject, it is still the desire of the CON to
provide thefundsnecessaryfor completing the drainagecomponent.But this “desire”
will not necessarilybe translatedinto a firm financialallocation. Therearecurrent
economicand financialdifficulties in the Netherlandsaswell asin Yemen, andextra
budget is not so readilyavailabletoday as it oncewas.

More important, the final decision will be taken by the central authoritiesof the
Ministy of Foreign Affairs in TheHague,and theirapprovalprocedureswill subject
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this budget request to closequestioningand analysis.For example, as suggested
below, the GON may needto be convinced that the Government of Yemen (M1JPH)
will in fact fulfil its promisesandprovidethe counterpartfundsand staff which are
necessaryfor implementingand, especIally,maintainingthe drainagecomponent.

As only the generalconceptseemsto havebeenagreedupon (the detaileddesignstill
has to be made),not muchcanbe saidon the technicalaspectsof thedrainagesystem.
Thereare, however, a few generalremarkswhich the Missionwishesto makein this
respect.

2.5.1
As canbe seenin other towns, the condition of the roads plays an importantrole in
determiningthe effectivenessofthe solid wasteremovalsystem,primarily by making
it much easierto sweepand collect looserubbish. Smoothly gradedand/orpaved
roadsalso makeit easierto pick up andreposition the containers.These could be
important side-benefitsfor Rada, where the mostly unpavedroadsare extremely
difficult to keepclean.

2.5.2
On the other hand, the curbstonesproposed for Rada may causeextra problems for
the containers.Extracost in~easingmeasureswill be required,while the container
positions probably will have to be fixed for other reasons than consumerease.

2.5.3
Thereis someconcernthat the system,although designedasdrainswill performthat
function only a few days per year. Not being designedas full roads, they might be
damagedthe other360 days of theyearwhen theyare in fact being used as roads.
The proposedthicknessof the tar layer, which cameas the resultof the economizing
discussionsreferredto above, doesnot leavemuchhope for permanence,especially
as there is not yet any information on theintended compaction spedfication.

2.5.4
The discussion about the convex versus the concaveprofile hasbeenexhaustive
enough; nevertheless,the Mission retains somereservations about the reliability in
practiceof theconnectionbetweenpaved andnon-paved sections.

2.5.5
Themajorconcernof theMission is againon theissueof “sustainability”; the MUHP
has still to convinceus that theywill be able to organizetheRada municipalityto the
level required for organizing and executingroad maintenance,including proper
utilization of heavy equipment.17(The Mission was informed that around DEl.
1,000,000of suchequipmenthasbeenpurchasedthroughtheprojectandhasfor some
time beensitting idle.)

The Project SteeringCommitteerecently proposed to let the secondaryroads be
gradedby the civil works contractor,becausethe MUPH will not be able to perform

if not very carefully supervised,this heavyequipmentposesa greatdanger to the expensively-
mstalledwaterandseweragesystem;thesepowetfulbulldozersandroad-scrapersarereal threatsto
themassivemanholesbeinguistalled.
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this job at the required time (even though grading of the secondaryroads was an
agreedMUPH contribution to theproject). The estimatedcosts of DEl. 320,000were
asked to be paid out of the contingencieselementof the main contracts;it wasalso
agreedto ask DGIS to “replenish” thesecontingencies,which meansthat the cost of
gradingwould in realitybe met by ~newd~money from the GON.

This recent development is discouraging; if the MUPH cannotbe relied upon to
properly maintainthesedrainageroads andkeep them in profile, then there is not
muchsensein spendingmore thanDEl. 6,000,000to constructthem.

2.6 Environmental health education! extension andtraining (EHE/ET)

2.6.1 Objectives of the programme
During the inception phaseof the RWSSP a proposal for an Environmental Health
(EHE) Programmewas formulated, at the insistenceof theDGIS. The reasoningwas
that thehealth effectsof an infrastructureproject would be far greaterif an educational
programmeabout proper and effectiveuseof thewater, sanitation andwastedisposal
facilities would be implementedsimultaneouslywith the infrastructureworks. A Plan
of Action for EHE, however, was included by the consultant as an equal project
componentin the Plan of Operations only at the specific insistenceof the Monitoring
Mission.

The Plan of Operations (Chapter 8) statesthe objectives andgeneralapproach of the
EHE programme to be as follows:
- to supportthe technical sectionswith the design, introduction and optimal use

of thephysicalfacilities to beprovided;
- to focuson the entire Rada Urban Area population, which would have to adjust

its presentpractices concerning sanitation and wastedisposal;
- to stresscommunitycooperationandcommunityresponsibility;
- to mediatebetweenthe Rada Urban population and the technicalsectionsof the

project.

Two years later (by the end of 1990), a significant shift in the priorities of the E~E
Sectionwasmade,i.e. to concentrateon water andsanitation and to reducethe focus
on solid waste. This was decidedupon by the Project Management andthe Yemeni
authorities, and supported by the Monitoring Mission. The nameof the Section was
changedinto Extensionand Training (ET) Section. The ET Section’sredefinedtasks
would be:
- support the implementation of the water and sewerage infrastructure by

disseminatinginformation about the construction activities of the RWSSP;
- focus on environmental health education related to water and waste water

services(and in consequence,stop with health education related to solid waste);
- organiseand implement training for the personnel of the future NWSA branch

office andMTJPH/Baladiaoffice.
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The Section’splan of action from then on followed the sequenceof technicalworks
astheywereimplementedDistrict-by-District, plannedin accordwith the threeproject
phases:
1. prior to delivery of services:problem awareness,announcementson project

progressand typeof services,arid establishingintermediatecontacts;
2. during delivery ofservices:technicalinformationon in-housefacilities, connection

procedures, solid wastecollection schedules,androutings;
3. after delivery:properuseof services,environmentalhealthrelatedimprovements,

andenvironmentalissues.

2.6.2 Strategy and activities of the programme
During the first two years the strategywas, to build up a broad-based network of
District Coordinatorsand volunteers to promote environmentalhealth, in particular
to mobilize thepopulation to participatein solid wastecollection; andalsoto organize
together with them other activities suchasschool campaignsabout environmental
health, cleanlinesscompetitions for restaurantsandbutchers,meetingswith men,and
meetingswith women.

Unfortunately, thenetwork of District Coordinatorswasallowed to lapse. The official
reason given, “too time-consuming~’is, on its own, not convincing. It is to be
regretted that the network is no longer operational, as it might have becomethe
nucleusof an independentgrassrootsmovementfor a cleanerenvironment,andcould
certainly have stimulated community responsibility and initiatives.’8 At present
District Coordinators are only contacted adhoc to organizepublic meetings.

Thebackstoppingmissionof November1992articulated clearly the intendedapproach
to the extension activities: a campaignto reach all householdswith Newslettersand
leaflets, followed by a very small numberof meetings with men to reinforce the
information (if required), to be followed in turn by a large numberof meetingswith
women to inform them about the implementation of projectfacilities, the necessityof
improved houseconnections, and the useof the facilities.

Despite the goodintentions, it hasproved to be verydifficult and time-consumingtof organize meetings with women. They do take place, but the numberof women
attending is variable and unpredictable,and follow-up meetingsarenot feasible.

A separateactivity is theEHE courseattheInformal Women’s Training Centre which
is held twice a year and which is reportedly well appreciatedby thosewho attend.

The emphasisin theEHE approach is on giving out information in a one-wayprocess,~
differentiatedaccordin8to the threeproject phases. It is a positive feature that the
information campaigninstructs the population during the pre-serviceand house-
connectionphasesabout project progress,the requiredtechnical adjustments to their
existing systems,and about new municipal proceduresand schedules.

~‘ Earlieractivities of this networkseemto havehadanmapact residentshavelearnedto expectpublic
solid wasteservice,for example,andnow pointaccusingly to the Baladia whengarbageis lying in the
streets.
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This informationprovidesanimportantlink betweenthenewpiped,project-provided,
systemson the onehand and the existingsystemsof theuser-householdson theother
hand.

A negative aspectof the phasing of the information campaignis, that hygiene
education about the properuseof water and sanitationfacilities is delayedto a later
projectphase.The health risks resulting from the faulty andleaking existing systems
are large. These risks shouldhave beenaddressedas well through early hygiene
education (e.g. hand washing, water storage, cleaningof facilities), if indeed the
ultimate project aim was the improvementof the population’s health. The Mission
seesno inherent reasonwhy environmentalhygiene education should have to wait
till the new piped facilities areconstructed.

In accordancewith theEl’ Section’swork scheduleof 1990, the years1991 - 1993were
used for the preparation of water and sanitation related health education. These
messageswill be disseminatedon a large scale in the first of the four groups of
Districts from September1993onwards.At that time the first phaseof the water and
sanitation systemis scheduledto becomeoperational (as thecommissioningis likely
to be delayed, the startof the EHE messagesmay have to be postponed as well).
Other Districts will have EHE campaignseven later.

In themeantimea minimumof environmentalhealtheducation is continuingthrough
the RWSSP Newsletter. Similarly, the EHE courses for women at the Informal
Training Centre in Radacontinueto take place regularly.

The main approachto EHE has been to increasethe residents’kno~ledge.Group
meetingswere and areused to disseminateinfonj)ation only, rather than to utilize
group processesfor attitudinal or behaviouralchange. Exceptions have been the
networkofDistrict Coordinatorsandtheschoolcommittees,whosharedresponsibilityi
for makingpeoplechangetheirhabits. A rec~ntexampleof relying on socio-econom.ic
processesin the communityis the ET Section’s initiative to motivate farmersin the
well field to disposeof theirusedengineoil in a safeway. The ET Section supports
them to organizethis activity themselves.

2.6.3 Educationaland informationmaterials
As information material the ET Section issuesquarterlyNewslettersand leafletsto
inform the public about project progress. They are eagerlyreadby a wide public,
mainly men.

Recently the ET Sectionstartedan interestingexperimentto reach the Rada’ women
(92% of Yemeni women are illiterat&9). Meetingswith girls attendingintermediate
schoolareorganizedin smallrieighbourhoods.The girls undertaketo visit households
in their own street arid read the leaflet to their mothersandrelatives. This is not an
uncommonpractice,asgirls areusedto reading magazinesto their mothers.Together
thegirls should be able to reach a largerangeof women.The enthusiasmof girls, (and
of their mothersandfathers)to participatein this activity is great.Somewomenof the
Women’sTrainingCentre participatein thisexperimentascoordinators or supervisors.

YemenTzm~,20 June1993.
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A plan to monitor and evaluatethis new approachto informing women on a large
scalehasnot yet beenprepared, although the ET Section has the intention to do so.

Other EHE materialsusedare large posters, smallerdrawings, and booklets. The
educationalquality of thesematerials varies considerably andsomewill certainlynot
stimulate the lively dialogueexpectedof goodmaterials.The Missiondid not have the
opportunity to view the video films which have beenproduced.

The Mission does,however, find the ET Section’sheavy concentration on written
material perhapsdebatable in a largely verbal (and non-literate) society. Analysis of
manpowertime spentduring theJanuary-June 1993period showsthe following rough
distribution:
- 60% .... preparation of Newsletter and information leaflets on the water and

seweragesystem;
- 25% .... meetingswith girls who will re~4the leaflets;
- 15% .... meetingswith farmersabout waste oil.
While recognising that in previous years more time may have been spent on home
visits andmeetings,contactswith restaurants,andschool campaigns,andthat EHE
coursesat the Women’s Centre will start again in October, it nonethelessseemsthat
relatively little time is spentin direct contact with the community.

2.6.4 Preparation and monitoring of the programme
The baselinesurvey of 1989/1990was intended asthe basisfor the EHE programme.~~5) ‘ Spie coff igs iestionnairedesignand presentation of data, and its late
timing (two years after the start of the programme), it is a worthwhile documentas
it interprets traditional andmodern habits in relation to (environmental) health and
it questionscurrent assumptionsabout, interalia, (Yemen)womenanddevelopment
by quoting the collecteddata. Unfortunately, it doesnot give any population figures
nor information about theexisting facilities (e.g. types of water supply andsanitation,
expenditure on water, arrangementsfor shareduse, responsibilities for maintenance
and repair, the amountof moneyspent on repairs, habits of deaning the water and
sanitation facilities).

The baselinestudy recommends that seminarsareheld among all RWSSP staff to
create a consensusabout the role and potential of EHE in the Rada’ Urban society.
Such seminarswere never held, despite suggestionsto the RWSSP managementby
the El’ Section staff.

The need for monitoring and evaluation of the impact of the EHE programme has
been stated by several documents outhning the work of the EHEIET Section. A
backstopping mission in November 1992did make a sche4uleof extension activities
and media production coveringtheyear 1993in which a beginningwasmadewith the
detailing of targets, target groups, facilitators andtiming. Theelaboration ofindicators
and methodsfor monitoring, however, was left to a later date.

In practice, monitoring has remained a ~~ak element. Due to the absenceof
benchmarks, concrete targets, specific dates and indicators, it is not possible to
measuretheimpactof EHE. Questionsabout the effectivenessof vari~iismethodsto
reach target groups, particularlywomen, cannot be answeredwith anycertainty.
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An attempt to monitor garbagecollectionfailed due to lack ofunderstandingbetween
the Project Management and the ET Sectionabout the purposeand organizationof
monitoring and the allocation of requiredresources.(Seealso §3.2.2.) A general
impression of the imactof theEJ-E andinfdrmationcampaignscan be seenfrom the
solid wastecollectionrate: anestimated60 to 80%of totalhouseholdwasteis collected
from the streetcornercontainers.This implies a changein habits of women and
children,which musthavebeenthe aim of the EHE campaign.~

2.6.5 Staffingof the section
The operation of the ET Section has been less than optimal due to continuous
problems with staffing on all levels.The Mission considersthat theseproblems have
riot beenhandledadequately by the project managementor by the consultant firm
involved.

The Section hashad four Heads within five years, three of them expatriate women
and one Yemeth man. Duringa prolonged period in 1992 there was a lack of clarity
about authority in the Section, as the division of tasks between the Environmental
HealthAdvisor and the Environmental Health Extensionistwasnot clearin practice.
both had understood from their ownheadoffice (they were from thesameconsultant
firm) that theywould be theHeadof Section. NeithertheRWSSPManagementnor
theirheadoffice steppedin firmly to handlethis unfortunatesituation. Oneof them
withdrew from the activities of the ET Section and was for a while allocated
assignmentsoutside theRWSSP.

The professionalqualificationsof someof theseseniorstaff to carryout environmental
healtheducationmustbe questioned.At leasttwo of themhavehadno speciaiised
~airung for this kind of work. Although it is acknowledgedthat staff qualified in
hygieneeducationaredifficult to find, the firm’s headoffice should have given them
substantiveprofessionalsupport,aswell asshortspeciaiisedtrainingbefore sending
them to Rada. This did not occur.

The short-term technical assistancemissions were not designed to improve the
effectivenessof the EHE/iriforrnation work itself, but only to prepare proper work
planning. Important asthis assistancehasbeen, such a task should have beenwithin
thecompetenceof long-term staff, assistedby the project management.

Thecounterpart situation is alsoproblematic. NWSA hasnot yet made any personnel
availableto the Section. The MLTPH in 1988 allocated two men who areexpectedto
continue EHE/information work in the EnvironmentalHealthDivision of the Rada
Saladia.One of thesemen has been unofficially designated(two yearsago) as Head
of the EHE Section in the Baladia, but until now the MIJPH has delayedconfirming
him in that position. Demotivation is obvious.

In addition, the MLTPH hasnot developedanyvision or guidelineson what the EHE
Section in the Baladia can or should do, given the shortageof resources in local
offices.

The general level of education of thelocal personnel is low, with at most someyears
of intermediateschoolingor a diploma. Nonehas had EHE training or experience.
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Fourof theninesectionstaffhaveattendedprofessional courseswhilebeingwith the
project.Nevertheless,this situation necessitatescontinuouson-the-jobtrainingand
supervision.

On-the-job trainingis in itself avery valuablecontributionof theRWSSPto manpower
development.Yet, becausethis requiresmuch time andenergyfrom theHead of the
Section,this taskmustbe plannedfor. It is the Mission’s impressionthat this is not
the case,especiallyconsideringthe tight planningof activities of the Section.

Projectmanagementclaims that it is very difficult to attract experiencedYemeni
personnelto the project. As similar problems areexperiencedall over Yemen, the
acceptedsolutionis to appointforeigners,evenon governmentcontracts.At present
four (two are women) out of the nine Section personnelare foreigners (Sudan,
Ethiopia, Egypt). Therehasalways beena similar proportionof foreignersin the
Section.The employment of foreigners,however,a~eatesproblemsfor thefuture, as
they have no chanceof being carriedon in governmentemployment.

2.6.6 The position of the section in the RWSSP
The ET Section has an uncomfortable position in the project, as its
social/cultural/educationalconcernsarenot understoodor sharedby the hardware-
orientedmanagementand technicalsections.In addition, in termsof finance - the
relativescaleof expenditures- EHE/ET is very small; the Plan of Operations specified
an EHE/ET budget somewhat less than 1 % of the total project budget. Finally,
integrationof theEHE work fri themainstreamof RWSSPhasbeenfurther hampered
becausemanagementdid nota~eatethe opportunitiesfor this to happen.

The Monitoring Mission and the ET staff complainedfrequently about lack of
communicationbetween the technical and non-technicalsections.2°For instance,

~ when the ET staff required technical information for their EHE programme, the
\ managementtook art excessivelylong time(in theirview) to providethatinformation.

Improvementin communicationstartedin 1992.The managementsaw the usefulness
of the El’ Section when it beganto prepare information that told the people not to
hamper constructionactivities. A senior engineerwas appointed to supervisethe
technical information distributedby the Section.

2.6.7 The position of womenin the section
Environmental health education aims at changes in knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour of both men and women. It is therefore necessarythat both men and
womenareemployedin theET Section.The RWSSPhashad difficulties in employing
Yemeni, par~cuJarlyRada, women.

The restrictions in Yemenon women’semploymentoutsidethehousearewell-known.
Those who do work (usually out of economic necessity) must be given special

~ The Evaluation Mission finds it unfortunatethat the5th Morutoring Mission Report cnticisedthe
inexperienceof ET staff asa causeof difficulties in communication.Coxrununicationis alwaysa two-
way processwhich requireseffort and sensitivity from both sides; andin any case,professional
communicationwithin a projectis by defirution theultimate responsibilityof the projectmanagement.
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“protection” by their employer,who becomesresponsible for their safety.He must
thereforeacceptthat specialarrangementsandextra resourcesmustbe madeavailable
for this purpose.

Transportbetweenhomeand the office with a socially acceptabledriver must be
availableas well asa women-onlyroom in the office. Also, work time of senior
women staff is requiredto accompany the women to specialeventsoutsideof the
office (e.g. a trainingcoursein Aden). In general the RWSSPhasbeen able to fulfil
theseconditions, althoughtherehas beendifficulty recentlywith transport.~

The selection~iteria for employing women do riot seemto be a barrier: acompleted
primaryeducation,and willingnessandpermissionto work in the community.Even
so, the RWSSPhas never been able to attractmore thantwo young Radawomen at
a time with thesequalifications.

To athactRadawomen with an intermediateeducation,the RWSSP would have to
pay higher salariesthan at present. Only then would it be worthwhile for these
women and their parentsfhusbandsto risk socialdisapprovalfor their employment.

2.6.8 Trainingactivities
Thefirst preparationsfor a trainingprogrammewereplannedto startby September
1989 (Plan of Operations). For unknown reasonseven the beginning of the
preparationswere postponeduntil late 1990. The first group of menwent for (in-
country)training in May - August1991, that is, immediatelyafterthe Gulf War. They
wereRWSSPandMUPH/Baladiamiddle level staff.

Thus, only some threeyearsafter the startof the RWSSP - and after the end of the
first (38-month)contractperiod - did the first externalstaff training took place. This
is very late, considering the emphasiswhich project documentsplace on raising the
professionallevelof projectandcounterpartstaff. TheMissionconsidersthis latestart
to be highly regrettable. Despite the acknowledgeddifficu.lty of having suitable
counterpartsmadeavailablefor training, muchgreatereffort shouldhavebeenmade
to get the trainingactivities underwayat an earlier stagein the project.

The Mission also noteswith somedismaythe low priority placed on training by the
consultants,asevidencedin thepatternof projectexpenditure.In the first threeyears

of the RWSSPnothing wasspent on training. During the first five-and-a-halfyears
~ (1988 to mid-1993) the total expenditure on training was only about 2% of the total

TechnicalAssistancebudget (exduding DIP).

21 It is notable that the topic of allocating transportfor staff usually raisesheated discussions,with

management questioning the real necessityandlor the propriety of certain forms of transport for
women.
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The Mission appreciatesthe emphasiswhich the training programmehas given to
trainingof middle level personnelof the RWSSP/counterpartstaff (mostly in-country
and in-region). Only a small numberof the most senior officers of central level have
been sent to attend international seminars(at over 50% of the total training
expenditure).

The Mission regretsnot havingseenanydocumentsthat statethepurposesof training
or the targetsto be achievedfor the peopleinvolved in the 1991/1992programme.Five
of the 10 people who had gone for training during 1991 were asked about their
experiences.Four of them expectedto apply 50 to 75% of what they had learnedin
theircunentjobs. A frequent comment was that the course contentwasonly partly
applicableto theYemenlRadasituation (this commentwasmadebothabouttraining
in-country and abroad). For example, for an engineer who will deal with the
sophisticatedseweragesystemto be built in Rada,acoursein low-costsanitation(in
theNetherlands)wasriot very useful.Therewerealsocomplaintsabout thecourses
offered by DAF and Geesinkin theNetherlands.

In October1992 a trainingneedsassessmentwas madefor MUPH and NWSA staff
basedin Rada, at least as far as possible, in view of the many vacanciesin the offices.
AU this trainingwasplannedto takeplaceafter September1993, that is, after the end
of theoriginal projectperiodandaftertheplanned transferof the solid wastedisposal
operationsto theBaladia(July 31st1993).The Mission thinks this timing to be rather
strange.

Expenditureson training activities

RWSSPManagement(5) (outsideregion)

Expendituresin Dfl. (1991 to June1993)

MUPH!RWSSP(4) (in region)

MLTPH/NWSA (3) (in region)
(seniornationalmanagement)

MUPHIRWSSP (5) (Yemen)

RWSSP (1) (Yemen)

145,000

46,000

23,000

RWSSP (1) (Yemen)

English language(56) (in-house)

11,000

2,000

not known

21,130
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3 Project finance and implementation

3.1 Finarithl aspects

It is clear to the Mission that the budget of the RWSSPhave never been undertight
supervision:theabsenceof any“hardbudget”hasallowedtheproject to continuously
ina~easeits expenditures,especiallyon technicalassistance.

The general pictureis thereforeone of a projectwhich is “out of control” financially.
The Missionconsidersthis to beone of themostunsatisfactoryfeaturesof thewhole
history of the RWSSP - a featurefor which DGIS, the Royal Netherlands Embassy
Sana’a,andthe consultantsmust shareresponsibility.

By the phrase“out of control” we meansimply that costs seem to have steadily
escalated, throughout the life of the project. At each step of the way, of course,
proper approvals were sought andgiven; the formalprocedureswere observed. The
de&ions at eachsteppresumablyfollowed - in isolation - the logic of the particular
situation as then presented. Nevertheless,the cumulative,over-all effect of these
piece-mealdecisionswasto produce a steadyina~easein total expenditures,in theend
raising the total project coststo a level which is far beyond that originally foreseen.~

3.1.1 Budget escalation
As explained earlier (~2.1)the Rada project began with a sum of Dfl. 26 million,
brought over from theIbb-Dhamarproject, to be spenton theproposedinfrastructure
investments.The Formulation Mission of July 1986 therefore designeda project that
would fit this budget. Their original estimate was for a total project cost of
approximately Dfl. 33 million (Dfl. 30 million for the investments,Dfl. 3 million for the
technical assistance),of which Df]. 26 million would be a CON contribution and the
remainingDfl. 7 million would be a GOY counterpart contribution.~

Based on the project sketchedout by the formulation Mission, consultants were
selectedby DGIS and work was begun in early 1988. In January1989 (after the
consultantshad been at work in Radafor nearly a year) the First Monitoring Mission
still estimatedthe investment costsat Dfl. 31 million (CON contribution of DEl 26.1
million), exduding technicalassistanceandthe solid wastecomponent.

The consultant’s draft Plan of Operations (June 1989)raisedthe total cost up to DEl.
50.3 million, which prompted the SecondMomtoring Mission to comment:
“The presentestimateis appreciablyhigher than the onespresentedin earlier stages of
projectpreparation, and it is felt necessaryto review the design proposalsto see if
savingscan be realised.”

It is an hypothetical question. and therefore unanswerable,but we may still wonder if the
Governmentof theNetherlandswould have gone ahead with the Rada project in 1987 if they had
then known the truescaleof eventual expenditures.

~ With the wisdom of hindsight, we cansuggestthat the FormulationMission costestimateswere over-
opturustic.
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In the event, and despitea long periodof period, theproposedsavingswere modest,
for the Final Plan of Operations(December1989)showeda total project cost of Dfl.
51.6 million, comprising DII. 43.3 million for investmentsand DII. 8.3 million for
technical assistance.This meanta total GON contribution of DII. 43.3 million and a
GOY contribution of DII. 7.3 million (excluding countervalue funds and land
acquisition).24

By the time of the 5th Monitoring Mission (Sept1992),budgetshad ina~easedagain.
On the basisof then-known contract values (which exceededthe original engineer
estimates) and actual expenditures, it was calculated that to carry the project to
completion would involve a Cost of Dfl 67.1 million. This comprised DEl. 40.7 million
of CON andDfl. 8.9 million of GOY investmentsin works andequipment (for a total
of DII. 49.6 million) plus DII. 16.5 million for technicalassistance.The total GON
contrni~nenthad risen to Dfl. 57.2 million.

However, it had beendear for sometime that inceasedspending on the water and
seweragecontractswould consumeall of the committed andavailable budget, leaving
nothing for the surfacedrainage works. It wasestimated that at leastanotherDII. 7.1
million will be required if all the originally planned project components(e.g. surface
drainage) are to be executed.In addition, an additional DEl. 4.9 million was also said
to be neededfor technical assistancesupport to the completion of the project (end-
1994).

Thus, to finance all of the extra technical assistance,cost inceases,and additional
items, the Monitoring Mission suggesteda total project cost of Dli. 78.1 million, of
which the GON contribution would beDII. 69.2million. (TheEvaluation Mission gives
its own recommendationsabout theserequestedextra allocations in §7.2.)

~ According to the consultants,it wasalreadyknown at that time that the project would have to be
extendedto end4992with a consequent mcrreasein technical assistancecosts(estimatedby them as
an extra Dfl. 3.3 rrullion).
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Although the figuresarenecessarilyapproximate,the summary table below helpsto
show what happenedto the budget over the period in question.

Estiinatedapprrixiniatesizeof RWSSP budgets3
(Millions of DutchCuilders)

Formulation
Mission
July 1986

Addendum to
InceptionRep.

Jan.1989

Final Plan of
Operations
Dec.1989

Monitoring
Mission

Sept. 1992

Percentage
Increase

Dec’89-Sep’92

Total project

Investment

Technical
assistance

CON
contribution

COY
contribution

33 0

30.0

3.0

260

7.0

39.2

32.7

63

33.2

6.0

51.6

43.3

8.3

44.3

7.3

78.1

56.7

21.4

69.2

8.9

+ 51 4%

+ 30.9%

+ 157 8%

+ 56.2%
.

+ 212.9%

Thus, aprojectwhich beganlife in 1986becausean allocatedsumof DEl. 26.0 million
was looking for a place to be spent, is now expectedto cost the Government of the
Netherlandsmore thantwo-and-a-halftimes asmuch! There may be many plausible
reasonsfor some,or evenmost, of this increase. Nonetheless,the basic fact remains
dear: the final cost of the RWSSP is very much greater than it was originally
expected to be.

3.1.2 Technical assistancecosts
Technical Assistancecosts(primarily for consultants feesand expenses)strike this
Evaluation Mission a~being particularlyprone to escalation,the total rising by more
than 21/2 times between the Final Plan of Operations (December 1989) and the
Monitoring Mission estimates of September 1992. The Formulation Mission’s
suggestionin 1986of DEl. 3.0 million was about 9% of total project costs, a relatively

low but not implausible proportion for sucha capital-intensiveproject. The Final Plan
of Operations (December1989)showeda technicalassistancetotal of DEl. 8.3million,
which was about 16% of the estimated total project cost (of DEl 51.6 million). In
contrast, by the time of the September1992Monitoring Mission, the T.A. budget had
swollen to DEl. 21.4 million and was equal to about 27½%of the total project cost (of
DEl. 78.1 million).

Looked at in a different way,betweentheDecember1989FinalPlan of Operations and
the September 1992 Monitoring Mission Report, the expected total project

expenditures on investments increased by 30.9%, whereas the expected total
expenditures on technical assistanceincreasedby 157.8%.

~ Thesearenot precisefigures. takenas theyarefrom a varietyof sourcesandrelying on a combination
of estimatesand actual expenditures. Also, thecategorysplit betweeninvestmentsarid technical
assistanceis not always clear. Finally, the COY contribution is sometimesdiff~cu1tto calculate
unambiguously from the available figures.
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3.1.3 Reasonsfor costover increases
The Mission has not been able to obtain enough financial information, nor has it
enough time, to support a more detailed analysis of the project’s finances!~
However, somepoints canbe raisedtentatively.

Actual tender prices exceededengineeringestimates,in somecasesby substantial
margins.This occurredfor materials,much of which involved familiar specifications
(or evenparticularbrands).The supply of DI pipeswasestimatedat 4 million TR and
tendered at 14-15 million YR (increasedby a factor of 3.6). The sewer pipes and
appendageswent from 14.8 million YR to 25 million YR (increasefactor of 1.7). The
eleciro-mechanicaltender was 24.3 million YR compared to 10.7 million YR in the
estimates(increasefactor of 2.3). Certainly, Yemeni domestic inflation is a principal
explanation for such price rises, although it doesnot explainthe very different rises
in price amongthe different elementsjust noted (with increasefactors rangingfrom
1.7 to 3.6).

Calculated in a somewhatdifferent way, the costof the water supply systemtenders
turnedout (in total) to be not far above the estimateof the Final Plan of Operations
(December1989),whereasthecostof theseweragesystemtenderswas twice as high.
Even given the agreed changesin the lagoon systemfor the treatment plant, there
seemsno obvious reason why the seweragesystemcost shouldhave increasedso
much more than the water supply systemcost.

The exact role of inflation in all this is difficult to assess.Domesticinflation in Yemen
hascertainly raised the prices of labour and of many construction materials; this has
raised the price of the contract works andother locally-purchasedgoodsand services.
On the other hand, domestic inf]ation is associatedwith a fall in the exchangerate:
in 1988 the budgetwas being calculatedat YR 0.23 DEl., but in 1993 it was taken as
YR 0.16 DEl. (official rate). Other things being equal, this exchangerate movement
shouldhave lowered the costin Guilders of items purchasedin Yemeni Rials.

Other factors are alsolikely to have played a role. For instance, the contractors daim
that thebureaucratic and inflexible attitude of the Government of Yemen authorities
causesboth time-delaysand increasesin costs. It can be suggested,for instance, that
the rigid contracting specificationshave not lth much room for creative thinking on
theside of thecontractor and have probably given contractors an incentive to build in
higher contingenciesand margins.

Time delays are almost certainly a primary cause of cost increases,especiallyin
relation to manpower (technical assistance)costs. During the long delays in getting
tendersapproved and contracts let, the consultant manpower stayedat full strength;
maintaining a large numberof expatriate consultants over a period of sevenyears is
bound to be expensive.

2. In fact, the Mission wassurprisedat the scarcity of clear arid straight-forwardfinancial information.

and especiallyat the confusingandinconsistentfigureswhich weresometimespresentedin different
documents. There is an over-abundanceof draw data but a shortageof readily-available data
presented in a comprehensible and consistentform. This may resulthorn having to comply with
different accountingand reporting requirements,in which caseDGIS should look into methods to
simplify suchrequirementsandmake them more consistentand readily-comparable.
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The 4th Monitoring Mission Ou-ly 1991), for example,reportedthat costincreasesof
DEl. 3.98 million were blamed on inflation and strict contractconditions (DEl. 3.02
million) and on additionalitems(DII. 0.96 million).

It would be most instructiveto seea thoroughanalysisof the variouscost increases
of the RWSSP,and the Missionrecommendsthat DGIS commissiona” independent
study to answerquestionssuchas:
- to what extent and in what wayshavehigher designstandardsincreasedcosts

(analysedseparatelyfor the differentcomponents)?
- what was the impact of procedural delays (such asapprovalsfor tendering,

importation of materials,land acquisition,etc)?
- what was the effect of exogenousfactors (such as the Gulf War)?
- what items of expenditure(especiallyequipment)could have been omitted

without significantdirecteffect on the projectoutputs?
- in what wayscouldthemanpowerbudget(both long-termandshort-term)have

beenreduced, especiallyduringperiodsof lower work intensity?

3.2 Implementation and management

The Missionwishesto makeanumber of specificobservationsabout the way in which
theRWSSPhasbeenorganized, implemented,andmanaged- over-all,not in relation
to particularproject components.

3.2.1 Information and data gathering
Through the five-and-a-half years of the project, there has been surprisingly little
interest in securing systematicinformation (especiallystatistical)about the physical,
social, and economicsituation andcharacteristicsof Rada andits people. (In contrast,
theproject devoted- quite properly - considerableeffort to technicalsurveyssuchas
hydrological and soil investigations.) Moreover, this was already pointed out in
January 1989 by the Monitoring Mission, which criticised the lack of surveysand
information, especiallyon population, sanitation, and poverty, andalso complained

~ that the basic information which shouldunderlietheEnvironmentalHealth Education
/ programme was lacking. In the view of this Evaluation Mission, the situation has

scarcelyimproved during the four-and-a-half years since that criticism.

TheRada Urban DevelopmentStudy (1981/82)provided someinitial information, but
we would haveexpectedtheRWSSP, following normalpractice,to haveundertaken
immediately an organized campaignto build up a systematic information and data
base,using primary(survey)and secondarysources,an activity that shouldnormally
be continued with up-dating throughout the life of a project.In practice,however,it
seemsthat very little of this was done. A small-sample survey was executed in
Feb/Mar 1989 to investigateexisting waterfacilities and use; but this seemsto have
coveredrelatively few aspectsand in somerespectsits reliabilitymaybe questioned.~
Moreover, therewasno effort to explore in detail the nature of the existing water
systems,which after all served 93% of the houses.Instead, the Plan of Operations

~ For example,thesurveyclaimedthat85%of homeshadwashingmachines,anumberwhich is higher
than in manyEuropeancountries andseemsstrangein a city which is short of water andcritically
short of electncity. At the very least, suchana priori suspiciousfigureshouldhavebeenre-checked.
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simply repeated- almostverbatim- the text of the FormulationMission Report which
statedthat thesesystenlsare not mappedandthat no operational data areon record.

After long discussions, a so-called “Baseline Survey” was finally conducted, in
Oct/Nov 1989 (althoughthe written reportwas not releaseduntil December1990!).
However, this surveywasbasicallyaime4at health andhygiene issuesand did not
provide information about otheraspects.For example, there seemsto have beenno
systematicsamplingandlaboratoxy testingof water, in the existingpiping systemor
in existinghousestorage tanks, sothat repeatedreferencesto “low quality” all seem
to be basedon a few samplesanalysedin 1982 (or on subjective generaljudgments by
users).~

Particularlysurprisingis the failure of the consultantsto executethe appropriate
studiesto test the acceptability of the proposed systemto the population and to
establishwillingnessto pay for particularservices.~As discussedearlier(~2.2.5),this
is a normal procedurefor projects which intend to investheavily in serviceprovision.
In the absenceof such investigations, thticai decisionsabout investu~ientlevels,
technologychoices,pricing, service levels, andother key aspectsof the project must
be taken on the basis of untested assumptionsor judgments. It is risky and
unsatisfactoryto basefundamentaldecisions on such thin evidence, a point also
emphasisedin several Monitoring Mission reports. It is the impression of the

~ Evaluation Mission, however, that in general in the RWSSPtoo manyassertionsand
~. assumptionshavebeenrelied upon, generallyuntestedand acceptedat facevalue.30

3.2.2 Monitoring
This Mission considers the project to have been consistently remiss in its failure to
instituteandmaintainsystematicmonitoring. Monitoring its activitiesis a fundamental
part of any project, for two main reasons:to provide feedbackinformation to help
revise and refine project activities as they proceed, and to help measurethe actual
achievementsof the projectin termsof its ultimateobjectives.TheRWSSPhasrailed
to build in a systematicmonitoring function of either type.

A dearexampleof missedopportunityis the project’sfailure to establishand maintain
a properly-designed monitoringof the solid wastecollection activities (aswasplainly
urgedby the First Monitoring Mission). The questions of appropriate size, shape,
accessibility,riu.rnberandlocation of containerscanbestbe answeredempirically, by
measuringthe resultsof differentconfigurationsof containersystems.Thiscouldhelp
the prograrrtmeto identify themost effectivesystemin practice.As the solid waste
systemhasbeenactivefor almostfive years,considerableknowledgecouldhavebeen
gained. However, this would have required dear guidance from the project

~ The difficulty of obtairurig reliablelaboratoryresultsis acknowledged,but at leastsomeredin~entaxy
testing shouldbe done.

The complexity, or expense,of execu~ngsuchfundamentalinvestigationsarenot justificationsfor
failing to undertaicethem.

~ Of course, thereis alwaysa role for informedprofess~orialjudgmei’tr; but suchjudggmentsshould
alwaysbe subjectedto cross-checkingarid to revalidationwith objective data. This is particularly
true when thecircumstancesaresubject to sigruficant change,as for exampleduring a penodof
economicstresslike the last threeyeaxsin Yemen.
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managementas well as com,rnitment of the requisite resources (money and
manpower), and this wasnot forthcoming.

In a similar way, alternative approachesfor spreading informationto the population
could have been testedby monitoring their effectiveness;then judgmentsabout
appropriate meansfor most effectively reaching men andwomen could have been
madeon a basisof evidence.

For a different example,it shouldberememberedthatthebasicobjectiveof theproject
wasto improve health;provision of water, sewerage,solid wastecollection, drainage,
andenvironmental healtheducationwereto be themeansof achievingimprovements
in health.To understandthe extent to which the project has in fact contributed to
healthimprovements, it will be necessaryto have a sfreamof information(coming
from monitoring) which measureshealthfor differentpopulation groups, andfor men
and women, togetherwith the relevant factors (both insideand outsidethe project)
which will affect health.3’The project has made no systematic effort to securethis
sort of information.

Monitoring (anddata-gathering)shouldhave beendesignedinto the project from the
beginning,and the appropriate time, moneyandmanpowerresourcesshouldhave
been made available. Monitoring should have been an integral part of the whole
project,guidedandsupportedby the project managementand by specialistshort-term
inputs asnecessary;it is not something to be left to individual staff to do, or not do,
as their interestsand time dictate.If the consultantfailed to includesuchactivities in
thework programme, however,DGIS shouldhaveinsistedon theirindusion;indeed,
theyshouldhavebeenindudedin the original Termsof Reference.

3.2.3 Useof short-terminputs
The project’s short-terminputs do not seemto havebeen well integrated into the on-
going activities in Rada. There werecomplaintsfrom expatriate and from ‘~emenistaff
that short-termersgenerally worked in isolation, rather than being pairedwith a
project staffmember(expatriate and/or counterpart). It may not always be possible,
but thegeneralprinciple(in any project) shouldbe to integrate the work of short-term
specialistswith the work of the resident staff, throughdosecollaboration. Whenthis
is not done, not only is the learningpotentiallost, but also thelikelihood of follow-up
andcontinuity is much reduced. In thecaseof RWSSP, our impression is that short-
tern inputs were planned and decidedby the managementof the consultantfirms in
The Netherlands, with indequateparticipation of theproject staff, especiallyin regard
to short-terminputsrelated to the EHE/ET activities.

Moreover, short-terminputs often resultedonly in a report, written later in The
Netherlands,which had no dear connection to on-going project work and which
seemsoften to have had no follow-up.3’ A full analysis is not possible, but the
Mission still feelsthat the hugebudget for short-terminputshasnot beenutilized as
effectively as it shouldhave beenfor thebenefit of the project. This judgment lead.s

31 Manyfactorsother than waterand sanitationcouldbeat work to improvehealth: gender, increased

accessto medical services,increasedliteracy andeducation,betterdiet, etc.

~ This reliance on written reportsasoutputsalsosuggeststhat theyarelargelygearedto otherexpatriate
professionals,for Yemeni organizationsand staff seemto operatewith much less use of written
materials. (The relative absenceof paperin governmentoffices and on officials’ desksimmediate
strikesthevisitor as notable.)
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directly to ourrecommendationthat DGIS shouldinstitutea muchmore rigorous and
effectivecontrol over the useof short-termmanpower, both in project design and
budgeting arid, especially, in project implementation (seeChapter 8).

3.2.4 Work donein The Netherlands
The project hasutilized substantialcorisuitancymanpower budget for work done in
The Netherlands (more thanDfl 850,000in thefirst two contract periods). This seems
a very large amount, and the Mission feels that some of the work done in The
Netherlands could andshouldhavebeen donein Yemen.

As an example,detailedwork on cost-recoverywasdonein The Netherlandsandsent
back to Yemen (after much prodding) as a finishedproduct. This is inappropriate on
two counts: first, it wrongly assumesthat calculation of tariffs and cost-recovery is
somehowa purely “technical” exercisewhich is betterdone on big computers back
home,whereasall ofthe importantissuesconcernsettingtheassumptionsandtrade-
offs, which can only realistically be doneby informed local people; and second,it is
asubject which it is urgentthat theYemeriicounterpartorganizationslearn about - but
they cannot benefit from the activity of thinking about and working out tariffs if the
work is donein The Netherlands.

3.2.5 Personnelmanagement
Personnelaffairs is one of themost difficult issuesfacing anyproject, and theRWSSP
is no exception.The Mission is of the opinion, however, that personnel issuesand
problems within the RWSSPhavenot alwaysbeenhandled with success.As in any
project or organization, thestaff of RWSSPareindividuals who may face a varietyof
difficulties in relation to their work or in relation to other people. If
misunderstandings,bad communication, and conflict proceedtoo far, they can create
bad feelings and underminemorale and professional cooperation in a way which
significantly affects the work of the project.

Unfortunately,this seemsto havehappenedin theRWSSP,particularlyin theEHE/ET
section, both within that section and betweenthat section and other parts of the
project. Even more unfortunately, this seemsto have persisted through the whole
history of the project, to the extent of significantly reducing the effectivenessof
EHE/ET activities. (Seealso §2.6.) As a direct result of theseinadequately resolved
problems, the project has heavily (and expensively)under-utilized someof its staff
resources,which is demoralizing to staff and which representsa loss to the project.

in any organization, it is appropriate to devise means for maintaining morale,
generatingenthusiasm,andstimulatingstaff tofurther creativityandaccomplishment.
Means to achieve this are difficult to define, and will depend heavily on the
personalities of the managementand of the staff, but can include things such as:
regular team meetings of a participatory nature, clear and open lines of
communication, well-defined and agreed job descriptions, clear organizational
structure, full accessto information, opportunities for professional iznprovement~,
support for Houtside-work~activities, sensitivity to “personal” problems, etc. In
contrast, the rather “centralized” (“individualized”) decision-making system of the
RWSSP seemsto have given individual staff little discretion over their own work

~ For example, exchangevisits to other projects, parbcipabon in national or regional seminars,
encouragementfor professionalpublication. etc.
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activities or resources,andhas not stimulated initiative or a creative attitude toward
the work.

Theseaspectsof personnelmanagementwill becomeevenmore important now that
the staff membersfor the futureNWSA Rada branch arecoming in. They will have
to be moulded into an organizationalbehaviourwith proper procedures anddear
understanding of individualresponsibilities.There is no traininginstitute where such
subjects aretaught; therefore, the RWSSPstaff will have to usetheir own creativity
to accomplishthis. it is suggested,for example,that regularformaldass-]ikesessions
be held at which organizational and individual roles are describedanddiscussed.~

3.2.6 Integration of Yemen staff
Pull and effectiveintegration ofcounterpartstaff is afundamentalrequirement for the
long-term successof development projects, although it is always difficult and is
seldom fully achievedin practice. The Mission feelsthat the RWSSPhas only been
partiallysuccessfulin this regard. Although suchthings are difficult to substantiate
objectively, westill perceive a distinctionbetweenexpatriate staff and Yemeni staff,
reinforcedin somecasesby a failure to allocate “real” work and responsibilitiesto
someof the counterpartstaff. Certainiy, there areYemerti staff who feel that they are
not taken seriously and not given importantjobs; or, if they do have specific jobs,
thesejobs are largely separatefrom the jobs being done by the expatriate staff.

To be fair, thereare also examplesof successfu.I(and muchappreciated) side-by-side
working, especiallyactivities“in the field”; equally, it must be said that collaboration
must be a two-way affair, with willing andactivecooperation from both sides.In this
regard, it is most unfortunate that the Yemeni authorities have not allocated to the
RWSSP the number,or quality, of counterpartstaff required to full-scalepartnership
and collaboration. Nonetheless,our impression remains that the RWSSPcould have
more fully utilized the collaborative working potential of the sithation.~

‘~ This might help prevent situationssuchas thefollowing (observedby the Mission): a supervisorwas
attentively watching what the contractorwas doing in the trench;but when asked What areyou
looking for’ he answered,~I don’t know~.

~ Collaborativeworking expe~enceis also one of the most effective meansof trairung, which is why it

is most unfortunate(arid inexplicable) that when the expatoateheadof the E&T section wassent to
Quetta, Pakistan,for trainmg/work-expenence.no ‘Yemeni counterpart was sent with her.
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4 Sustainability of project activities

4.1 Sustainability issuesfor the project as a whole

4.1.1 Institutional sustaiitability
The basic “sustainability” question is: will the facilities and servicesprovided (at
substantialexpense)through the RWSSP continue to operate effectively once the
Dutch assistanceis terminated?Sustainabilitythereforeis fundamentallyconcerned
with the ability and willingnessof the relevant Yemeni authoritiesto take over
responsibility for the infrastructureprovidedby theRWSSP,to effectively operateand
maintainit, andto provide thosesupportingactivitiesnecessaryfor making. effective
useof it.

Sustainabilityinvolves political, economic,andinstitutional issues,both at the local
and the national level, although more critically at the national level. Sustainabilityin
this senseis primarily an issue of Institutional Development: the building up of
organizations which have sufficient legal (and/or political) authority, good
managementcapacity, efficient operating practices and procedures,reasonably
qualified and effectively utilized personnel,and reliable and adequate levels of
funding.

Institutional Development was expressedas a major concernby the Formulation
Mission arid also(repeatedly)by the MonitoringMission, who dearly recognizedthe
weaknessesof the organisationswhich were destinedto take over the facilities and
servicesprovidedby the RWSSP.Thelogical condusiortwasequallyclear: unlessthe
relevant Yemeni institutions are greatly strengthened,they will i~.tbe able to
successfullytakeover andrun the facilitiesand servicesbuilt up by the project.

From this perspective,andlooking at theprojectasa whole, the Missioncannot
be optimistic about long-runsustainability.While someprogresshasbeen made,
the necessarydegreeof institutionalstrengtheningof the Yemeni organizations
hasriot beenachieved.3’

The Mission doesnot foreseea total collapseof services;the relevant organizations
will no doubt “muddle through” in somemanner.Whatis likely to happen, however,
is a gradualbutsteadydedinein thequality of services,combined with an inadequate
level of maintenance which will significantly reduce the useful life of the original
investment.This will bring forwardthe date of necessaryreplacement,increasingthe
futureinvestmentburden of the country.

Someeffortshave beenmadethrough theRWSSP to deal with the problem, but not
in a structural or sustainedmanner(see also the discussionin Chapter5.) The
Mission is indeedcritical of theratherlow-key mannerin which the RWSSP, andthe
DGIS and RNE, havehandled this crucial issue.However,theMissionmustbe critical
alsoof the seeminglylow priority given to institutionaldevelopmentin Rada by many

~ Otherorgaruzatlonswith experiencewith developmentprojec~in Yemen,suchas theWorld Bank,
havealsoidentified inadequate institutional developmentas a critical factor in lirinring sustamabthty.
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of the Yemeni authorities? if this is a ref]ectionof the importance attached to the
subjectby the central authoritiesthereis little reasonfor optiniisrn.

Prospectsfor thesurvivalof an integrated approachto the operation and management
of public services in Rada are not good. The Baladia of Rada will take over the
operation of solid waste servicesand maintenance of surface drainage; the Rada
NWSA branch (still to be established)will take over the operation of the water and
sanitation systems.Cooperationbetweenthe two organisationsat the local level is not
likely to be dose,as eachis linked vertically to a different supervisingagency.The
Baladiais linked upward to the Governateandthen to theMinistry of Urban Planning
and Housing. A Rada branch of NWSA would be linked to NWSA headquarters,
which answersto the Ministry of ElectricityandWater. Mechanismsand procedures
for horizontal cooperationhave not beendeveloped.

Environmental health education andpublic information in Rada will be takenover by
the Baladia and will therefore likely concentrate on solid wasteand environmental
cleanlinessonly. NWSA hasnever shown effective interest in EHE and therewill
probably be no follow-up of extension activities on the water and sewerageside.

The Mission strongly feels that the sustainability requirements resulting from the
chosentechnologyshouldhave been built into theproject’s designprocessfrom the
very beginning, so that the implementation and operational systemswere suited as
far as possibleto the local reality. The greater andthemore complexthe operation and
maintenanceburdenplaced upon theYemeniagencies(for instance, by building in a
permanentneedfor importedspareparts), the more difficult it will be for them to
cope, organizationallyor financially.3’

4.1.2 Sustainabilityand robush~ess
Although institutionalfactorsareby far themostcritical in determiningsustainability,
there are also issues of “robustness”: basically, theseconcern the durability and
longevity of constructionarid the ability of physical works to survive and continue
providing servicesdespite harshtreatment and/or under-maintenance.Despite the
superficial attractiveness of the idea, however, it cannot be said that robustness is
simply a question of bigger and/or stronger construction;it hasmore to do with the
appropriateness of the design~,the natureof expectedusesand mis-uses,and the
maintenanceand repairwhich is provided. Equally, it cannot be said that “more
solid” constructionis alwaysbetterthan “less solid” construction,becausethat ignores
the essentialquestion of ~

It is not sensible, of course, to pursuesolidity or robustnessas an end in itself; the
purpose of the constructionis to provide serviceswhich the communitydesiresat a
price which the communitycanafford to pay. The quality of servicesprovideddoes

~‘ The difficulties lacing theGovernmentof Yemen in this respectareindeedformidable. Nevertheless,
hard decisions must ultunatelybe made. for exampleon allocationof personneland budget, in order
to fulfil the minimum needed inputs to what is, after all, a joint YemenilDutch project.

The practice of adding 10% to equipment contracts to buy an uunal stock of spare pans (as is
commonlydone, including in the RWSSP) is not a satisfactorysolution. The result is (expenswely)to
fill store-roomswith unneededspare parts, while themachinery is still grounded becauseof the lack
of particularpartswhich areno longer ui stock.

~ To take an obvious e~niple,it does nor increase robustnessto massively increase an element’s
structuralresistenceto vertical forces if the primary threat is likely to be horizontal forces.
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not increaseproportionatelyto the solidity or robustness of theconstruction;once a
minimum systemis designed,doubling the sizeand strength of piping will not double
thevalue of water servicesprovided. Similarly, robustnessandcost arenot related
in a simple linear fashion; instead, the relationship is probably an S-curve, meaning
that robustnessrisesrapidly with initial increasesin cost but the curve then flattens
out, bringingdiminishingreturns of robustnessin relation to increasingcost. Finally,
robustness in a systemas a whole is determined by the critical elements(i.e. those
with greatestvulnerability); becausea chain is no stronger than its weakestlink, it
doesnot make senseto overdesigri elementswhich arenot critical in that sense.

To somedegreethere is a relationship alsobetweeninitial investmentandoperation,
maintenanceandrepair (OMR) costs; for someconstruction, greater expensein initial
investmentcanreducethe burden of OMR, for exampleby usingmore expensivebut
more durable and maintenance-freematerials. But the opposite can also be true,
dependingupon the technologychosen; theDAF/Geesinkcompactor trucks usedfor
solid waste collection are very expensive in initial investment but are also very
demanding in termsof maintenance. Nonetheless,with carefuldesign, it is possible
to reduce OMR costs, and to enhance longevity, at the cost of increased initial
investment. Whereappropriate and cost-effective,this shouldbe done.

Investment cost,however, is alwaysa key consideration. Money which is not spent
on extra-heavyconstruction can be usedon other things, whichperhapssocietyvalues
more thanan extra ten yearsof life in the water and sewersystem.Looked at another
way, money which is not spent on initial investment could be used to develop
institutional capacities which would then becomeable to handlethe operation and
maintenance demands of the less-solidly built system. A related point concerns
overdesign in the senseof excesscapacity in a system,which is sometimesarguedto
be desirablebecauseit copeswith the needsof futureexpansion. This argument fails
on thesamegrounds: designingover-capacity into the systemrepresentsa “locking
up” of society’s scarceinvestment capital in a form which is unproductive untii’the
future date at which the excesscapacity is needed. (Thesepointsarealso discussed
in Chapter5.)

4.2 Sustainabiity for project components

4.2.1 Solid wastecollection and disposal
The key issueshave beendiscussedsufficiently in Chapter 2 (52.4)andneed only be
summarizedhere.

Although solid waste collection and disposal is still an RWSSP component, its
recurrent budget is firianced by the MUPH, and almost all staff areMTJPH/Baladia of
Rada employees.It is plannedthat full responsibility for the solid wastemanagement
will be transferred to the Baladia of Rada by the 31stof July 1993.

The draft Transfer Report outlined several institutional elementsthat neededto be
addressedbefore transfercould takeplacewith a reasonablechanceof success.These
elements concerned, inter alia, the final design of the organization, final job
descriptions, elaboration of procedures,and - especially- recruitmentandtrainingof
key personnel. As far as the Mission is informed, theseelementshave still not been
adequately addressed.
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Other factors which threaten the sustainabilityof the solid waste servicesat the
presentlevel areinsufficientmanagementcapacityin the Baladya,inadequatesalary
levelsfor attractingorkeepingkey staff, andinadequatefunding.The latter includes
both the volume of the O&M budget, and the excessivedelays in payingout salaries.
(Delays in the O&M budgethave beenpartially dealt with by an interim agreement
to channelthose funds through the RWSSP budget.)

The problem of equipmentavailability and utilization (including the spare part
problem) were presentedanddiscussedin §2.4. The resultof the lack of spareparts
is a seriously reducedusefullife of the equipment,which in tarnwill causea dedine
in the servicelevel of waste collection and disposal.Ultimately this will affect the
residents’ disciplineabout using the containersandtheirwillingnessto pay for such
a service(if this were to becomepossible).

4.2.2 Water and sanitationservices
The Rada Branch of NWSA is not yet established.The original target of having~a
financial/administrative department established by September 1993 and the whole
branchfully operational by mid-1994 seemsunlikely to be reached,at presentrates of
progress. Counterpartstaff arestill missing (for example, the critical staff to learn
about financial and accounting systems)andthis hasdelayedthe planned trainingof
personnel. Unless staff (even if unqualified) are made available, they cannot be
trained.

Moreover, the Mission feels that evenif it could be attained, the target date of mid-
1994 (six-and-a-half years after starting the project) is too late and does not allow
sufficient time to establishroutine operations and familiari.zethenew employeeswith
the system. This in turn raises doubts about the ability of the NWSA branch to
adequately operate and maintainthe systemafter the RWSSPis finished.

TheMission believesthat electro-mechanicalsystemslike generatorsetsor switch gear
are potentially as susceptible to breakdowns as the compactor trucks, although the
consequenceswill be evenmore serious. It appears that the RWSSPhas vestedits
hopesfor remedying theseproblems in one or two men“with golden fingers”. This
mayhelp alleviate the dangerin the short-run, but theinstitutional weaknessremains.
The local man with the best mechanical abilities is employed by the project, with a
wagelevel which will be di.fficuit to maintain in the regulargovernment service.

TheMission is equallyconcernedabout the future of the seweragesystem (seealso
§2.3).Observations elsewherein the countryconfirm that the local institutions do not
have great experiencein maintainingthesesort of systems,nor do they seemto feel
a strong inclination towards getting more dosely involved. Yet even the simplest
designsrequiremaintenanceand proper operation is the service is to be sustainedin
the mediumor long term.

4.2.3 Surfacedrainage
As discussedearlier (52.5), there areseriousworries about the ability of the Baladia
to carry out the necessarymaintenanceactivities,once a systemof road surfacesare
graded to form the drainagenet. These grades and surfacesmust be carefully
maintained, if the rainwater is to continue to drain smoothly out of the city. If
inadequateor impropergradingis done, theroad may still function well enoughas
a road, but it will no longer performits drainagerole. Unfortunately, this maynot be
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known until the rainscome,at which time therecouldbe not only flooding but also
furtherdamageto the drainagesystemitself.

As expressedbefore, the Missionhasgravereservationsabout entrustingmore heavy
(and expensive)equipmentinto the handsof the Baladiasin general.at least until it
thereis greater evidenceof theirabifity to handlesuchequipmentproperly.

4.2.4 Environmentalhealth and education activities
It is unlikely that the EHE activitieswill continue in the samemannerafter the end of
theRWSSP; the institutionalbasisfor sustainedactivity simply doesnot yet exist. The
two counterpartstaff (both men) will return to the Baladia (EnvironmentalHealth
Division), but it is doubtful whether they have the professional capability, the
equipment, the organizational support, and the funds to continue in a meaningful
manner. In addition, without femalestaff it will be impossible to reach the women
population.

Much of the futureimpactwill depend on the attitud~andinvolvement of the head
of the Baladia towards these issues. There may also be a role for the central
Environmental AwarenessDepartmentof theMUPH, if it can secureenoughresources
to provide support for the various Baladias.

It is hoped that when the RWSSPis terminated, the EHE activities may be continued
independently throughthe activities of thePHC clinic andvia the Training Centre for
Women, both of which haveimportant personal networksamongwomen.

4.3 Financialandeconomicsustainabiity issues

Financial and economicissueshave been discussedwith respect to the individual
project components(Chapter2) and elsewhere(Chapter3). It is nonethelessusefulto
briefly review them here in the specific context of post-project Sustainability. As
emphasisedabove, an adequateand reliable source of funding is an essential
requirementfor ins~tutionaldevelopmentandfor the sustainabilityof services.

4.3.1 NWSA services
For water and sewerage,the latter on a percentagebasisconnectedto the former,
there is at least an establishedpractice and procedurefor charging for services
received. In principle, this should provide a basis for financial sustainability. In
addition,althoughNWSA is a public agency,it is establishedasan “Authority” arid
so it has somewhatgreater financialandeconomicautonomy thanthe normal service
departmentsof line rninistries.~°

However,thereareanumberof problems which limit the ability of NWSA to generate
sufficient revenueto guaranteefinancial sustainability.

At present, there is a national water tariff in operation. It is the intention of NWSA
to move to a locally-set tariff structure,directly related to the investmentand O&M
costs of the specific town or areafacilities, but the legal basis for such a move is

Unfortunately, this partial autonomyseenisto be eroding, andNWSA leaderscomplain aboutthe
difficulty of attractingandretaining good staff becausetheir salaries,previouslywell above general
government levels, are becomingrelatively lowerand lessattractive.
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undear. 11 we assume that this legal authorization is secured, then still the
consequenceson thelocal tariff in Radawill have to be worked out.

NWSA declaresthat it iscornnuttedto cost-recovery,butthanthereare manydifferent
definitions,dependingupon which costsareto be recovered,over what periodsand
at what discountrates. Although alternativeshavebeenanalysedby the consultants,
the Mission is riot convincedthat NWSA itself hascarefully thoughtout thepolitical
and other policy “trade-offs” involved in different levelsof cost-recovery.4~Yet a
decisionon theRadatariff is now an urgent issueasthe RWSSP/Radabranchhave to
start their negotiationswith theprospectivecustomers.NWSA, however, seemsstill
to be awaiting the consultantsreporton the cost-recoveryanalysis.~

Therevenuefrom NWSA branchesis not retained,but goesdirect to theheadquarters.
Later,andin aseparateoperation,theheadquartersallocatesanoperatingbudget and
an investmentsbudgetto the branch.Thesebudgetsare not necessarilyrelated to the
amount of revenue generated.~It seemsthat most NWSA branchesare in fact
runningat a loss,when recurrentcostsarecomparedwith locally-generatedrevenues.
Rough 1993data for Dha.marshoweda budgetedexpendituresof YR 12.5 million and
revenuesof YR 9.3 million. The Dhamarwatersupply system - and the Dhamar
branch office of NWSA - were establishedunder the support of a large German-
financed project, which appearsto have hadevenhigher technical standardsand
higher costs than RWSSP. (One expatriateis still working there, two yearsafter
projectcompletion.)

This situation is further aggravatedby the evergrowingaccu.mu.lationof bad debts
resuitingfrom thehighrateof non-payment.Thetotal outstandingdebtsof thewhole
of NWSA wereestimatedat YR 200 million. The most commonof thesenon-payers
arelargegovernmentinstitutions,alongwith powerful individualsandfamilies, which
makes recoveryof debtspolitically difficult. In Sana’amorethan50 % of theprivate
consumerswerereportedto bein defaultto somedegree.In Dhamar,it was reported
that some20% to 30% of billed water is not paidfor. UnlessNWSA can find ways to
act effectively againstdefau.lters,theredoesnot seemmuch hope that they ever will
overcometheir budgetproblems,locally or nationally.

in thesecircumstances,a conventional cost-recoverycalculationis of limited utility.

The figuresworked out by the consultantsseemto show the possibility of recovering
the basic system costs (investmentand operations)over 20 years.~As in all cost-
recovery exercises,however, everything hingesupon the assumptionswhich are
made. Becauseno systematicstudieswere ever madein Rada to determine potential
willingness to pay, it is difficult to be confident about any assumed level of

~ This is oneof the consequencesof consultantssendingthe cost-recoverywork to their head office; in

that way there wasno collaborationwith the Yemeni counterparts.This problem is aggravatedby the
failure of NWSA to allocatea counter-part to work with the RWSSP’s financial manager.

~ Their somewhatpassiveattitude in this respectillustratesthedisadvantageto havingthis work done

in the Netherlands rather than having it worked out ui-cow,try, collaboration with thepeople and
u-istitutions who have to act upon the information.

° The Mission wasnot able to obtain reliableinformationaboutthe criteria or procedureson which the
branch budgetsaredecided.

~ The revisedcalculationswereonly available to the Mission just beforeits departurefrom Saria’a,after
the Draft Reporthad beencompleted,arid thereforeno detailedanalysisof thosecalculationshasbeen
made.
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consumption and expenditure;prudencewould therefore dictate the use of a
conservative estimate. Given the poor collection record in most areas, it is also
difficult to be optimistic about the levelsof actually-recovered payment; the default
rates assumedin the consultants’calculationsare not as high as those found in
Dhamar or Sana’a, for example.Lifetime operationandmaintenancecosts,moreover,
seldomwork out asplannedin advance;especiallylit a context like Rada, it is possible
(even likely) that inadequateand/orimpropermaintenancecould soon increasethe
costsof repair andreplacementof systemelements.

More to the point, however, is the fuzzy relationship between cost-recovery and
“sustainability”. Even in the unlikely event of the Rada systemhaving the ability to
generatelocal revenueswhich cover its local costs, there is no reasonto assumethat
it would ensuresustainabilityof the local system. Given the practice (noted above)
by which branchoffice revenuesaretakenup by thecentralorganization, which then
returns somein theform of an authorized expenditurebudget, the Radasystemcould
still be under-financed in termsofrecurrentexpenditures(andof investment). In such
a situation,the local Radabranch officearidsystemcould havesufficient cost-recovery
but still not besustainable.

For the RWSSP there is an agreementthat the moneyspaid in by the customers as
connectionfee, the actualcostsof which have beenpaid for by theproject, will be put
into aspecialfund, which is supposedto be utilized for further extensionsto the local
system. From the Rada point of view, this seemsa positive break-awayfrom the
national budget policy.~Until this feefor Rada is actuallyestablished,however,it
remainsimpossibleto estimatethe potential of this fund for helping finance future
systemexpansions.

4.3.2 Baladia services
The financial problemsof theBaladiaare much more severe,for two reasons.First, it
is the bottom layer of a poorly developedand weak local government system, tied
throughcumbersomebureaucraticproceduresto the Govei-nateand ultimately to the
~v11JPH.Second,thereis no establishedtradition of chargingfor its services,at least
in relation to solid waste,surfacedrainage,or environmental healtheducation. On the
con~arv,thesearenormally seenby the peopleas“public services”, not as services
for whichpaymentcouldbelevied.(Anduntil the newMunicipal Law is passed,there
is no legal basis for chargingfor suchservices.’)

Moreover, there is no real local tax base; the Baladia thereforemust dependupon
budgetsallocatedfrom higherlevelsof government- and disbursedthroughhigher
levels of government (which provides ampleopportunityfor delay and diversion of
funds). This puts the Baladia in an extremely dependent position, which makes
planning of its activities (such as staffing, operationsand maintenance, extension of
its services,or evenreplacementinvestments)very difficult. Finally, the low levelsof
salarieswhich can be paid constitutes a seriousconstrainton staffing.

4S It is also riot clear whetherthis special fund arrangementcould be utilized in any otherareaof NWSA

operations,sinceas a principle it runs counterto the eiosrlngbudgetarypracticesof theauthority.

Thereis an experurientin Sana’aby which a surchargeis added to the electricity bill, to raise funds
for municipal seivices(including solid wastecollection); this is beingwatched with greatinterestby
MUPH, but it is only a pilot exercise,and it seemsthere is no legal basisas yet for its extensionto
otherareas.
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It is significant, for instance, that the RWSSPbudget is being asked to finance the
necessaryoffice furniture and fittings to allow the solid waste activities to set up
operationsiii the (otherwiseempty)newBaladiabuilding, becausetheMUPH cannot
keep its commitmentto provide thesefurnishings.

Ideas for methodsof chargingfor solid wastehave beendiscussed,suchascharging
at least for commercialcustomers(by attachingthechargeto their annuallicensefee),
and these lines of thinking should be encouraged and supported.Realistically,
however, the Baladiawill notbe in a position to doverymuchuntil its basic legal and
financialpositionis changed;passingtheMunicipal Law would bea welcomestepin
this direction - but it would be only a first step, with additional (often politically
difficult) stepsfurther to be taken.

The Mission remainspessimisticabout the financial sustainabilityof project services
takenover by the Baladia,at leastin the short run; in the longer run, if the Municipal
law is passedand if measuresof financial and political decentralizationaretaken,the
situation could becomedifferent.
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5 Evaluation of the project conceptand approach

5.1 The “integrated project” concept

TheRWSSPhasoftenbeendescribedasan “integrated” project, although theproject’s
main documentation (e.g. Plan of Operations) doesnot usethe phrase, nor did the
original Formulation Mission. Implicitly, however, it seemsclear what is meant: the
RWSSP “integrates” within one project the different technical components (water
supply, sewerage,solid waste,anddrainage) which most directlyaffect public health,
together with an environmental health education programmeandthe building up of
local organization for operating the services.~’

Superficially, the needfor this type of integration appears obvious. In the Rada
situation, for example, household sewerageflowed into the streets,mixing with
uncollectedsolid waste, this unhealthysituationsometimesbeingaggravatedby poor
drainage and flooding. At the sametime, the chronicshortageof water madeproper
personal hygiene difficult to maintain. It therefore seemedfutile to tackle one or two
of theseinter-related problems in isolation from the others.

The more importantpart of “integration”, however, is the linking of the technical
components to the social and institutional systems.Local involvement and health
educationare essential, to enable the local population to makegood useof the new
facilities and to develop the complementaryknowledgeand skills which will produce
a lasting improvement in health. Equally crucial is the development of local
institutionalcapacityfor properlyoperatingandmaintainingthetechnical(and health
education)components.11 these social and institutional aspectsarenot adequately
developedand integratedinto theproject, theexpensivetechnical componentswill not
by themselvesachievethe project objective, and the project overall will show poor
levelsof cost-effectivenessandsustainability.

5.2 The “integrated” approach in practice

In thejudgment of the Evaluation Mission, theRWSSPhas beenonly partlysuccessful
in achievingthe desired “integration”. On the technicallevel, the RWSSPhas been
largelysuccessful;on thesocialand institutional level theprojecthasbeennotablyless
successful.Someof thereasonsfor this incompletesuccesslie with the RWSSP itself -

the‘.~ayit has been organized and implemented; other reasons,however, are to be
found within the “integrated project” concept.

Thewaterand seweragecomponentshave beendesignedandarebeingbuilt together
in a carefully engineeredsystemwhich, in terms of finance and manpower, is the
“mainstream” of the whole project. The solid wastecollection and disposal system,
however, seemsto be run in parallel to, rather thanclosely integrated with, the
project. The surface drainage component is in some ways an “orphan”, subjectto
redesign and uncertainty, probably becauseit is constructed at the very end of the
project.

Although integrated projectsare reasonablywell-known in otherpartsof the world, especiallyin the
uroansector,the concept is seeminglyrelatively new in Yemen.
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The most immediateexplanationof this situation is the division of responsibility on
the Yemeni side: water and sewerageare the concern of the National Water &
Sanitation Authority (NWSA)~,whereassolid wasteanddrainage are the concern
of the Rada Municipality (Baladia)andthe Ministry of Urban Planning and Housing
(MUPH). This split of responsibilityis a natural, but fundamental, constraint on
“integration” which the RWSSP hasnot by itself beenable to overcome.49

In termsof integration of socialcomponents,theRWSSPhashad limited success.The
original project concept called for a major Environmental Health Education (EHE)
programme, intendedto integrate the useof project services(water, sewerage,solid
waste) into a broad framework of long-term improvement of public and private
hygieneand health. For a variety of internaland external reasons(seealso Chapter
2) this part of the project has been inconsistent in performance. Indeed, the
Monitoring Mission hasbeen heavily and repeatedly critical of the project in this
specific regard: its failure to effectively integrate the EHE with the technical
components. -

The situation has improved in the last year, with the Extension and Training (El’)
section now pursuing a more narrow focus on public information concerning
installation of water and seweragefacilities, a utilitarian approach which will help
integrate service provision with service use. However, the Evaluation Mission still
considers that the broader issuesof integration, as raised by the Monitoring Mission,
have not beenadequately resolved.

In terms of integration of institutional components, theRWSSPhas beenparticularly
weak. The principalexplanation of this, of course, is to be found not in the RWSSP
but in the general weakness of public sector institutions in Yemen. The poorly
developedgovernmental institutions (especiallyat local government level), thecritical
shortageof trainedmanpower,and the ever-increasingdemandsimposed by rapid
national development, all conspire to make it extremely difficult to build up local
institutional capabilities in stepwith the building of theservicefacilities. (seealso §6.4)
In addition, the time and effort required to achieve “a well mannedand trained
organizational structureto operate and maintain the proposed facilities” has been
consistently under-estimated, beginning with the Formulation Mission and its
suggestionof a 3 to 3½year project time scale.

Nonetheless,theEvaluation Mission feelsthat theproject could and shouldhavemade
stronger and more effectiveefforts in this direction. The project has repeatedlyasked
NWSA and MUPH for more counterpartstaff, who would then be trainedin project
activities. Acknowledging that the delays in allocationof counterpartstaff have been
a frustratingexperiencefor all concerned, the Mission is still of the opinion that a
more constructive and forceful approach could havebeenadopted, especiallyon the
part of RNE Sana’a andthe DGIS.

It is significant that Institutional Development (ID) has never been a structural
component in the organizationof the RWSSP: there is no ID section, and thereis no
member of the consultant staff in Rada for whom 1]) is an explicit long-term

~ The supervising Ministry for NWSA is theMinistry of Electricity arid Water.

Another explanationis to be found in the technical natureof the components:water and sewerage
(and to some degree, drainage) involve civil and hydraulic engu~eeru1g.whereassohd waste is

concernedmostly with operationsandmanagement.
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responsibility.The consultantsacknowledgedthat it was importantto develop local
capabilities, but apparently they wereunwilling or unable to translate that awareness
into a seriousandsustainedactivity properly integratedinto the project; equally, DGIS
seemedunable or unwilling to insist on a proper formulation and indusion of
institutionaldevelopment.The Missionconsidersthisamajorfailure in projectdesign
and implementation.

This lack of ID capabilitywithin theRWSSPhasnot beenmadeup throughshort-term
inputs from the consultants.The &st short-termer to work specifically on ID (rather
than on training programmes)cameonly in mid-1992, four years after the project
began.His visit was only 3 weeksand his report, while quite useful, wassent from
the Netherlandssomemonths later. This is anotherexampleof the approach to short-
terminputs which wascriticised in Chapter 3: “parachuting in” a specialistto do an
individual pieceof work which is not donein collaboration withaprojectstaffmember
(andior local counterpart)and which is not related to an on-going programmeof
activity. Therealsoseemsto havebeenconfusion within the project about the subject,
with somepeople perceiving ID to involve little more thandrawingorganogrammes
and arrangingtraining.50

5.3 The “technology-led” approach

One of our dearestimpressionsis that the RWSSP is overwhelmingly “technology-
led”: it is a “hardware-driven” project in which the “real” objective is to successfully
build thehighestpossiblequality infrastructuresystem.In practice,otheraspects(such
ashealth education, extension, framing, institutionaldevelopment)although induded
aredearlysubordinate.51

Basically, the consultants have designed and implemented the RWSSP as an
engineering/constructionproject rather than as a developmentproject.~

While this narrow outlook hascertainadvantages,such assimplicity andconcentration
of focus, it is - in 1993 - not consistent with modernthinking about, and hard-won
experiencewith, developmentplanning and developmentprojects.

TheRWSSP (and similar engineeringprojects) begins with the “hardware”, which is
largely pre-deterrninedand to which the local peopleand institutions simply have to
be fitted. in the view of the Evaluation Mission, this approachputs things in the wrong
order.

‘~ It is significant that whenthe El-IE sectionwasre-orientedandre-named, it becamethe Extensionand
Training section:training wasthus disconnectedfrom thebroadertask of institutional development
and made an appendageof the extensionactivities.

~ The RWSSPis not uniquein this respect; most watersupply andsanitationprojectshave had a sumlar

orientation, ui practice evenif not in theory.

~ Projects which are, b.ke the RWSSP, designedand run by engineerstend to have this orientation,
which is a natural reflection of the professionaloutlook of theengineer.It is significant in the respect
that there appearto have beenno economistsor developmentplaruiers involved in the design or
organization or unpiementation of the project. We must also note, however, that this
engineering/construction approachwasapproved, even if only mipbcitly, by theDGIS.
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In asituation like that of Yemen,andespeciallyin smallertownslike Rada,thecritical
constraintsaresocial, institutionalandfinancial; a developmentprojectshouldbegin,
therefore, with theseaspects- andthen designan engineeringsolutionto fit.50

It is significant, for example, that concerns about the project’s “sustainability”, as
expressedby this Mission and by many others, are related to the financial and
institutional capabilities of the organizations responsible for operation and
maintenance,not to thequalifiesof the “hardware”. This situation wasperhapsalmost
inevitable,given theconstraintsfacingtheGovernmentof Yemen,but nonethelessthe
Mission feelsthat the project’s “hardware-first” approach hasmadeit more difficult
to achievea satisfactorydegreeof sustainability.

For anotherillustration, consider the reasonsgiven by the projectfor its time over-
runs. Thesefocus on unforeseendelaysin a varietyof approval procedures, involving
both the Government of Yemen (Go?) and the Government of The Netherlands
(GoN). Delaysresulting from bureaucratic procedures are common, of course, in
almost every developmentproject and are not unique to the RWSSP or to Yemen.
However, if there had been a dearerunderstandingof the Yemeni institutional
situation, both at national government level andat the levelof project activity, a more
realistic time-table could perhaps havebeenestablishedat the outset; this could have
reducedcostsaswell as frustration.

In the specific exampleof the preparation of tenderdocuments, the consultant is
correctto point out that it becamea very long andtime-consumingprocess,whichhad
not beenforeseen.However, the consultant is alsocorrectto suggestthat this should
havebeen seenasa learning experience- a collaborative exercisewhich was intended
not only to approve a particularsetof documents but alsoto help develop institutional
capabilitiesin the relevant organizations and staff. Accordingly, this reality should
have beenbuilt into the design,organization, andtime-table of the project.

5.4 The integrated approach reconsidered

Our condusion is that the“integrated” approach is potentially useful, but that it must
be formulated dearly and carefully, be explicitly incorporated into the project design,
and be firmly built into its implementation. In particular, the most critical elementof
integration is betweenthe Yerneni institutions (social, governmental, and financial)
and/or servicesbeing provided. In otherwords, it is more important to “integrate”
effectivelybetweeninstitutional andtechnicalaspectsthanto simply integrate across
technical aspects.

A good example is the debate in the early stagesof the RWSSP over the most appropriate solution

for seweragetreatment.Theconsultants’preferencewaseventuallyover-ruled, largely by the strong
opuiiorts of the Monitoring Mission (a decision with which this Evaluation Missions agrees).
Significantly, the key decision issuecamedown to operationsaridmaintenance,with thefinal choice
going to a systemwhich minimizes O&M requirementsand which is most robustui standingup to
inadequate 0kM. (Seealso Chapter2 above.)
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5.5 Economics and the project approach

There is another perspectivewhich seemsto have been lackingin theRWSSPall the
way throughits formulation and implementation: the perspectiveof economics.True
to its “technology-led” approach, the RWSSP seemsalways to have made its basic
decisionson purely technical (engineering)grounds. The crucial concept of “Cost-
Effectiveness” appearsnot to haveplayed anysignificantrole, eitherin thinking about
the project asa whole, or in thinking about individual implementation dedsions.~

The Mission considers this a fundamental failing of project concept, design and
implementation, for which the client and supervisingagent (DGIS) must share
responsibilitywith the consultants.

In the past, both within DGIS and within the Dutch development assistance
communityasa whole, there wassometimesa reluctance to think about costsor to
worry about whether projects were economically justifiable.50 In recent years,
however, this viewpoint hasbeen displaced, as the harsh realityof limited resources
was acknowledgedand as the conceptsof replicability and cost-effectivenesstook
hold.

In reality, both Dutch and Yemeni economicand financial resourcesare severely
limited, and it is foolish to pretend otherwise. It is vital, therefore, to usetheseLimited
resourcesin themost cost-effectivemanner,to makethegreatestover-all contribution
to thenational developmentof Yemen.5’The logic is simple: if the costsof a decision
(for example, to use thicker manhole walls) exceedthe likely value of the benefits,
thenthe decisionis not justifiable. No on can escapethis logic by retreating into the
Victorian engineer’s idealof “top quality consfruction and damnthe cost!”

Project decisionsmust be aware of what the economistcalls “opportunity cost”: for
example, an extra D~500,000used to pay for thicker manhole walls means that Dfl
500,000less is available for other worthy and desirabledevelopment investmentsin
Yemen. Financial and economicresourcesusedfor the RWSSP are therefore not
“free”; therearealways competing claims for scarceresources.

It isn~an acceptableargument for theconsultantssimpiy to say, “The Yemenisinsist
on thehighestpossiblestandards.”Of course,no one likes to be told that theyshould
make do with a basic Toyota rather than a Rolls-Royce; but realistically, few people
in this world can afford a Rolls-Royce.It is in the vital interestof the Government of
Yemen to ensure the most cost-effective use of their scarceresources; and “high
standards”comewith a high price tag.

~‘ Out of the vast short-termconsultancy budget, which totalled 2,747 man-daysduring the first two
contractperiods,only oneshort-termvisit (of 11 days in 1989)was for an economist- and his task was
merely to work out somecostings. None of the long-term staff have any experienceor qualifications
in economics.It is obvious that neitherthe consultants nor the GON (DGISIRNE) have ever seenany
need to apply economicexpertiseto theRWSSP.

~ This attitude wasson’tebrnessummedup in the phrase do it well and don’t look back.

5° Being cost-effective is not the same thing as rnirwmzuig cost; it is possiblethat high costscan be
justified for certain investments,if the gains(benefits)areproportionatelyhigh. (More strictly, if the
marginalbenefitsexceedthe marginal costs.)
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Unfortunately, all of the partnersin the RWSSP (CON, COY, consultants) have
tendedto evadetheseeconomicandfinancialrealities,which is onereasonwhy the
project has a dismalhistoryof continuouscost escalation- andstill hasan insatiable
appetite for more and more extra funds. The Mission believes strongly that this
underlyingattitudemustbe changed,andsoon,for thegoodof theprojectand for the
good of the peopleof Yemen.

It is significant in this respectthat high-level officials in the Minis~yof Planningand
Development(the central ministry responsiblefor coordinatingdevelopmentprojects,
especially foreign-assistedprojects) expressed a more realistic awareness of the
constraints they werefacing. They readily agreedthat institutional “sustainability” is
a key issuein theRWSSP(and in similarprojects).5” More important,theyexpressed
strong commitment to the principle of replicability. They readily agreed that the
RWSSP is indeed “a luxury model”, with “high standards”which are in reality “too
high” for Yemen in its present circumstances.They stated that from their present
point of view, it would be better(politically andin termsof developmentstrategy) to
havetwo lower-standard projects, coveringtwo towns,thanonehigh-standardproject
covering only Rada.

The officials of theMinistty of Planning aridDevelopmentalsocandidlyadmittedthat
these points of view are relatively new in Yemen; years earlier (at the time of the
beginnings of the RWS5P), the GO? point of view was much more unaitical and
muchlessconcernedwith financialandeconomicconstraints. However, theeconomic
decline sufferedby Yemen since 1990 has forced a re-consideration, and people in
government are now aware of the need for more thtical and well-controlled
approachesto developmentprojects ~

In contrastto thesentimentsexpressedin the Ministry of Planning and Development,
the Evaluation Mission has the impression that the impactof three years of economic
declinehasnot beenseriouslyconsidered by themanagersof the RWSSP. Over the
country as a whole, it is dear that both householdsandgovernmentagencieshaveless
income. This fact should have consequencesfor aspectsof project design, both in
respect to investment levels and technologychoices,andin respectto assumptions
about potential consumerwillingness-to-pay. However,wesawno evidenceof any
systematic reconsideration of assumptions.

5.6 Consideration of aiternatives

The Mission has a strong impression that the RWSSP beganwith a pre-determined
engineering solution which has been maintained, basically unquestioned and
unchallenged,throughoutthe life of the project. This may be explained to some
degreeby the way in which theproject wasidentified and formulated (beginningwith

‘ They acknowledgedthat impmvtng management” is theirkey concern,but they are also keenly aware
of the difficulties of effective institutional reform, which requires a degreeof strong political support
which is not yet mobilized.

~ The Mission has the impression that these“news’ ways of thinking about developmenthave not yet
penetrated so far in the operationalagencies,suchas NWSA or M1JPH.
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its origins in the RadaUrban Development Study), but to a greaterdegreeby the
“technology-led” approach whichhasbeenconsistentlyadopted - andby thefact that
it was implementedin practice as an engineeringfconsh-uctiontask rather than as a
developmentproject.

Especiallygiventhevery largeamountsof expatriateprofessionalmanpoweravailable,
as well as the long time taken for preparation (the final Plan of Operations was
presented only in December 1989), we would have expected to see explicit and
detailed consideration of genuinealternatives for the systemsbeing proposed. After
all, one of the purposesof providing ampleresourcesduring the preparation phase
is preciselyto allow for a detailedexamination of the developmentproblem andof the
possiblesolutions; during this time it is the consultant’s job to look for innovative
design solutions andalternativeswhich can be discussedwith the client (GOY) and
the supervising agency(RNE!DGIS). As far as the Missioncould determine, there
seemsto have beenlittle or no concernfor the formulation andtestingof alternatives;
on the contrary, the impression given is one of dogged adherenceto the original
preferredsolution.

Given that the public sectorin Yemenis relatively weakandimpoverished, it would
have been logical to developandexamineanalternativewhich utilized the potential
of the private sector.59 Thus, one could suggesta mixed solution, combining a public
sector investmentproject which provides bulk water supply (finding and protecting
the well field, drilling and pumping, transportto reservoir storage and treatment,
mains delivery to key points in the town) with reliance on private sector systems
which take care of “retail” distribution (laying and maintaining local distribution
networks, charging and collecting payments), regulated through performance
requirements tied to access to bulk supplies, and with public stand-pipes as an
alternative for thosenot wishing to buy in to the private systems.

Equally, there should have been consideration of alternative systemsfor solid waste
collection and disposal,especiallyof lower-technologysystemsand of “mixed” systems
combLning various types and scalesof technology. Especially given the prevailing
socialattitudes toward public services(unwillingness to pay), systemswhich involve
private sector participation shouldhave been formulated and tested. Unfortunately,
in this particular case the consultants had no real opportunity to explore such
alternatives becausethe decision to go for a singlecapital-intensive high-technology
solution was imposedon the project from the outset (as wasdiscussedin §2.4).

Technological alternatives for sewerageshould also have beenextensivelyexplored,
suchas thepossibilities for “mixed” systemswhich combine theuseof piped sewerage
in denselybuilt-up areasand areasof rockandof septic tanks (individual or collective)
in other areas.

~ Although there are few professionally trained managersarid busuiessnien,YeTnen hasa long arid
successfultradition as a trading nation; privatebusinessis ui many ways highly developed, and the
entrepreneurial talentsof the people should not be underestimated.
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Perhapssuch alternativeswould not, upon thorough examination,have proved
suitable. But at least they should have been properly tested, so that the chosen
solutions could be basedon firm knowledgeof the advantagesanddisadvantagesof
designalternativesandvariations. Finally, evenif suchalternativeshad beenexplored
and rejected in 1988-89,the changedeconomicdrcumstancesof 1991-93(asdiscussed
above, §5.5),aswell asthegrowingawarenessof the institutionalweaknessesandthe
threats to sustainability, should have stimulated a reconsideration of possible
alternatives.
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6 Assessmentof roles

in the life of anydevelopmentproject, anumberof different “actors” play important
roles in determining its shapeand progress.The ways in which different institutions
influence a project will dependupon their formal structures andprocedures,upon the
individuals who are involved, and upon the situationand context in which theyare
operating. Thus, a comprehensiveassessmentmust consider all of thesefactors and
aspects.

As an Evaluation Mission, however, we are concernedonly with an assessmentof
rolesas theyhaveworkedout in practice, in relation to theRada Project. Ourassessment
is therefore based on information gainedand observationsmade during our three-
week evaluation of the RWSSP, combined of coursewith our broader experiencein
developmentprojects elsewhere.

In particular,wearenQt attempting here to give a full or comprehensiveassessment
of the functioningof thevariousinstitutions. Instead, weareonly raisingthoseissues
and making thoseobservationswhichhave arisenduring the courseof ourevaluation
work andwhich are relevant to the main topics of the evaluation. For that reason,the
commentsin this Chapterare presented briefly and without detailed analysisand
argumentation.

6.1 Directorate general for development cooperation (DGIS), The
Hague

6.1.1
The desk officer for Yemen(sectionDAF/NF) is the person directly in chargeof the
project within DGIS andis the focal point for information flows and action.6° The
sector (“spearhead”)specialistsin DGIS communicatedirectly with sectorspecialists
in the Embassy,on substantive matters,but they areexpectedto coordinate their
interventionsthrough the countrydesk.6’

In practice,however,this situationhaspotential for confusionand for crossedlines
of communication. Sector specializationswill naturallyhave differing views and
interests, both among themselvesand with respectto any specific project, and it is
possiblefor projects in the field to thereby receivemixed, evenconflicting, signals.
We feel this hasoccunedto a degreein theRWSSP (seealso 6.2.6below).

6.1.2
During the periodsince the RWSSP was initiated, DGIS hasprogressivelyimproved
procedures for project and financial reporting and control, especially in relation to
what must doneat the Embassylevel. This whole issueis still underdiscussionand

Significant decision-making responsibilitiesare delegatedto the RNE, although the Yemen desk in
DGIS is informed arid/orconsulted.

~‘ Coordination should also occur at the Embassy.
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review, but it is possiblemake some broad commentsbasedon our experiencewith
the RWSSPevaluation.

In general, the Evaluation Mission welcomesthe move toward more rigorous and
regularprojectandfinancialreportingandreview. However, it must be emphasised
that any systemwill be effectivein practiceonly if the staff in the Embassyhave the
knowledge and time to useit properly. Moreover, there is a dangerthat control
systemswill intervenetoo closelyin the detailsof the project,demandingtoo much
informationandrequiringdocumentedapprovalfor financial andoperationaldecisions
which should be left to the discretion of the project officer in the Embassy. Put
simply, thereis a balancewhich must be struck betweentoo little control (which can
result in projectsg~ttinginto financialdifficulty) andtoomuchcontrol (whichbecomes
costly andwhich can reduceeffectivenessand dampencreativity).

What is really needed,we feel, is an information and control system designedfor
managementpurposes;it is the project management function within DGIS which
requires regular information (on both finance and on project activities and
performance), in order to intervene strategically and to makeappropriate decisions.
Additional reportingand other paper-work requirementsshould be limited to those
which are strictly necessary,becausethetime neededto fill in forms is time which is
taken away from the more substantive purposesof the developmentprojects.

6.1.3
The internal review and decision-making mechanismwithin DGIS has acquired a
reputation for slownessand delay. The fear of delayencouragespeople(in Embassies
and/or in projects) to avoid DGIS procedures wheneverpossible,in order to keep their
projects going and accomplish their tasks without getting “hung up” in the official
approvals system. This is a perfectly understandablereaction, but it canundercut the
review and control procedures which areimportantfor effectiveproject supervision.

6.2 The Royal Netherlands Embassy, Sana’a

6.2.1
It is one of the main duties of the RNE to exerciseclear and strong operational and
financial supervisionoverdevelopmentprojects.In this function, the project officer
in the RNE is thekey player. The successof the RNE’s supervisionfunctiondepends
heavily upon this officer’s personalinitiative, time and energy.If the project officer
has too many projectsto supervise,and/or too many other duties to perform, this
supervisionfunction can becomerelatively passive,which reducessignificantly the
Embassy’s(and DGIS’s) ability to interveneeffectively. If this happens,it is very
difficult for the RNE (or DGIS) to maintaineffectivecontrol.TheMissionbelievesthat
this hashappenedin thepast with respectto theRWSSP.

6.2.2
Becauseof regularreassignment,projectofficers do not remainin chargeof projects
very long; there have been four or five different project officers in charge of the
RWSSP at the Embassyduring the life of the project, and in the late summer a new
one will take up post in Sana’a. This high turn-overmeansthat for much of the time
theproject officer is strugglingto familiarizehimself with his new portfolio. For this
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reason,the Embassyprojectofficer is almostalwaysat a disadvantagein relation to
the project staff, who probably havegreater knowledgeandexperienceof thecountry
aridtheproject. In the caseof theRWSSP, theprojectleaderhasbeenwith theproject
from theverybeginningandhasseena variety of Embassy project officers comeand
go.

6.2.3
Becauseof the reasonsdescribedabove, it caneasilyhappen that theEmbassy project
officeradopts a “responsive” (rather than “active”) attitudetoward hisfher projects. If
thereis an experiencedand knowledgeable project leader, it is only naturalthat an
Embassy project officer may allow that person a high degree of discretion.
Unfortunately, this cango too far, reachingthe point at which the project leader’s
influencehasbecomepredori~inant.Thismay help the project officer to cope with a
heavy work load, but it underminesthe possibility of effective supervisionof the
project. After all, DGIS through the Embassy is the client - and the consultant’s
interestsand the client’s interests do not always coincide. When the relationship
becomesunbalanced,becauseof the professionalprestigeor personal authority of the
projectleader, theEmbassyprojectofficer is in dangerof losing his ability to control
the project objectively andindependently.There aresignsthat thishashappenedwith
the RWSSP.

6.2.4
It is one of the main duties of the Embassyto exercisedear and strong financial
control over thedevelopmentprojects.In thecaseof the RWSSPthis control function
hasbeenweak.Costover-runs,the useof contingencyfundsfor projectactivities, or
the useof a specifiedbudgetitem for anotherproject activity seemto have been
frequently approved,sometimeswith very brief justification or explanation.The
EvaluationMissionunderstandsthe underlyingcausesof suchpractices(for instance,
to avoid the long, cumbersomeproceduresof the Ministry in The Hague,and also
simpiy theheavypressureof work on theEmbassyprojectofficer). Thereis, however,
a balancewhich must be maintained,between,on theonehand, a constructiveand
reasonableflexibility and, on the other hand, a too-easydeviation from project
objectives and guidelines. In the case of the RWSSP, the Mission feels that weak
financial control has allowed too much in the way of cost over-runs, use of
contingencies,and the like.

6.2.5
Thereare sometimesoccasionswhen a project may be asked to let some of its
facilities, or staff, or even finances, to be used by the Embassy or by other projects.
This is naturalenough, becauseit can sometimesbe of greatbenefit, especiallyby
providing resourceswhich would otherwisenot be available (or not be available on
time). But this sort of “arrangement”shouldalways be usedsparingly - it should not
becomesomethingwhich is relied upon, nor should it involve substantial manpower
or financial resources.Whenit getsout of hand, it ceasesto be helpful flexibility and
becomesa potentially seriousdiversionof project resources.’~

~ Another disadvantageof such arrangernentsis that they carry therisk of building up obligations,
even if unconsciously. If a project leader is generousin allowing the Embassy(or otherprojects)to
usehis resources,this will naturally tendto increasehis prestige arid potential influence.
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TheEvaluationMission feels that the RWSSPhasbeenmisusedin this respect. For
example,severalyearsago 100solid wastecontainersfrom theRWSSPwere“loaned”
to a projectin Aden; theyare still there. As a result,theRWSSPconsultantshavenow
come forward with a technicalassistanceextensionproposalwhich includes Dfl.
110,000for purchasing replacementcontainers.The Missionfinds thisanunacceptable
procedureandoutcome. The RWSSPbudget is being asked,in effect, to pay twice for
the100 containers.It is theresponsibilityof the Embassy,andof DGIS, to force the
Aden project to pay for the containers out of its own budget. For this reason, the
EvaluationMissionalsorecommends(seeChapter 7) that the request for Dfl 110,000
is not approved.

Very questionablealso is the arrangementwhereby one senior staff memberof the
project’s E~Section wasallowed to spend first 30% and later 100% of his time on
Embassyassignments,for which the Embassydid not pay the RWS5P. It is
understoodthat this arrangementsuitedthe interestsof theRWSSP,theEmbassy,and
the staffmemberconcerned.However,that missesthe point. From theperspectiveof
the RWSSP, this arrangementmustbe seenas an expensivemis-allocationof scarce
humanresources: the RWSSPbudget was payingfor skilled manpowerwhich it did
not use. Although understandingthe circumstanceswhich led to this arrangement,
theMission still considersit an improper useof RWSSPresources.

A different,butrelated,pointconcernstheuseof theRWSSPprojectleaderon project
identificationandformulationmissionselsewherein Yemen. From an Embassy point
of view, this wasa convenientway to savetime and money. From the point of view
of firms which may competewith the RWSSP consultants, however, there may be
concernsfor “conflict of interest”or of “unfair advantage”. It hasbeensuggestedthat
the RWSSPproject leader’sfirm should disqualify itself from projectsidentified or
formulated in this way. DGIS should clarify its policy in regard to this type of
situation.

6.2.6
Just as in the caseof DGIS (see §6.1.1), so too in the RNE thereis a potential for
confusedand/or crossed(sometimesconflicting) linesof communication.Theformal
line of supervision and control for a project is through the project officer in the
Embassy;but the sector (spearhead) specialists at the Embassy can also intervene
directly with projects, to promote their own priorities and interests. It is the
responsibility of theRNE to coordinate all such activities, and undoubtedly thesector
specialistswill try to collaborate with the project officer. If there is disagreementor
lack of adequatecoordination, however, the result may look confusing and
contradictoryto project personnel and may evenincreasetensionswithin theprojects,
thereby adversely affectingperformance.The Missionis of the opinion that this has
happenedin relation to the RWSSP.

6.2.7
TheEvaluationMission also feels that the RNE in Sana’a is understaffedin relation
to the heavy load of development projects which must be implemented and
supervised.Thereappearsto be an inadequate number of officers available to carry
general project portfolios, as well as inadequateback-up arid support staff and
facilities. The addition of extra burdens, such asexpandedresponsibilitiesfor project
accountingand reporting,hasmadethesituationevenmore difficult.
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6.3 Monitoring mission

6.3.1
The “Monitoring Mission~is an ad hoc group of threeDutch-basedprofessionals
who have been advisingthe DGIS (Yemendesk) about the RWSSP all through the
project’slife, primarily throughvisits to Yemen(five sofar) but also by somework in
The Netherlands.” Their role is not dearly defined in the available documentation,
but it seemsin practice to function both asa review and monitoringgroup and also
asa supportingand facilitatinggroup.

One weaknessin the Monitoring Mission arrangementis the lack of mechanismfor
follow-up. The Monitoring Grouphasa degreeof formal continuity of linkage with
the DGIS betweenassignments,but nonethelessit seemsto us that its advicehas
sometimeshad surprisingly little effect. This observation can be illustrated by
summarizingsomeof the questions which thisEvaluationMissionhasraised.

6.3.2
Acting as Formulation Mission, two members of the Monitoring Mission in 1986
draftedthe original designfor the Radaproject; later, joined by the third member,
they advised DGIS during the inception phase of the consultant’s work on the
RWSSP,especiallyduring thecritical phaseof developing the Plan of Operations.

It is dear from their later commentsthat the project proposal submitted by the
consultantdifferedsignificantly from theprojectformulationpreparedby theMission
and acceptedby the DGIS. Why then~didtheDGIS acceptfrom the consultantsa
project proposal which differedmarkedly from thedesignoriginally formulated?Why
was a project proposal acceptedwhich concentrated on the provision of high quality
infrastructureinsteadofone which madetheprovision of infrastructuredependenton
thorough investigations of theexisi~ngsituation in Rada as had been recommended
by theMonitoring Mission?

The Monitoring Mission visited the RWSSP three times in 1989 and were closely
involved during the preparation of the Plan of Operation. Reacting to the draft Plan
of Operations, theyexpressedstrong aitici.sm concerningthe operationalisation of
mostprojectcomponents.Someof thesecomments(e.g. aboutthesewagetreatment
plant) ultimately led (after much debate) to the revision of an earlier decision.Many
othercriticisms, however, seemto have had little or no effect.

TheMonitoring Mission criticisedrepeatedlythe inadequacyof surveysandreports,
especially those regardingthe population,the incidenceand implicationsof poverty
for the take up of houseconnections,arid the statusof existingwater andsanitation
facilities. The Missionstressedrepeatedlythatparticipationof the local authorities and
general population in the preparation phasewasa necessity,astheyhad to pay for
thefacilities and adaptationsin the existingsystem.The Missiondemandedthat more

Different names have beenused, at least iii English languagedocuritents, including Monitoruig

Group and Advisory Group.

Structurally, theMonitoringMissionis asubcommitteeof theA4m~~gmepLandenWater, but thenature
of its work and its relationshipsto the DGIS have not beenformalized.
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attention bepaid to theintegrationof institutionaldevelopment,training, andEI-E
with the infrastructureprogramme,and insistedin November1989 that an overall
training programmebe setup as soon as possible. The Evaluation Mission is of the
opinion that none of thesecogent and important criticisms were ever taken up
satisfactorily. On thecontrary,theprojecteventuallyproceeded(with approvalby the
DGIS) on largely the samegenerallinesoriginally proposed by the consultants.

At the close of each Monitoring Mission visit, the wrap-upmeetingsattendedby
NWSA, MUPH, theNetherlandsEmbassy,andtheRWSSPmanagementendorsedthe
MonitoringMission’sconclusionsandrecommendations.Nonetheless,it appearsthat
in practicemanyrecommendationswhich did not fit the consultant’s own approach
were not taken up or implemented.

Similarquestionsarisefrom thefourthandfifth MonitoringMissionsof June1991and
September1992respectively.Thesewererathermore mild in toneand(especiallythe
1992Mission) actedmoreasfacilitatorsbetweenthe consultantandthe DGIS thairas
critical advisors.Nevertheless,seriousdoubtswereexpressedaboutvariousfeatures,
suchasthe lack of internalcommunicationbetweenthetechnicalandET sectionsand
aboutthe executionof EHE andcommunityinformation activities. Again, we found
no evidenceof activeresponseto this criticism.

6.3.3
To properlyutilize theMonitoring Mission,its field missionsshould~~have operated
under such extremetime limits (on averageabout one weekin-country),which made
it difficult for them to carry out their monitoring andadvisoryfunctionsadequately.

Perhaps due to the lackof structuralallocationof post-missionwork time, there was
also a time-lag betweenthe field missionsand the production of the full reports; this
time-lag was usually at least one month, and on one occasion three months.
(Summaryreportswereproduced during the missionand discussedat the Wrap-up
meetings.) The Evaluation Mission also heardcomplaintsfrom involved persons
(including RWSSPstaff) who hadnot receivedcopiesof the relevantreports;wide
circulation, of course, is important to maximize the impactand usefulnessof the
Monitoring Mission reportsandshouldbe ensuredby appropriateaction from the
DGJS and the RNE.

6.3.4
TheEvaluationMissionconcludesthattheMonitoringMissionhasfilled an important
function. However,we alsoconcludethat thepotential of that group wasnot fully
realized, becauseof the lack of follow-up within the DGIS (and the ENE).
Nonetheless,theEvaluationMissionfeelsthat theMonitoring Mission idea is a good
one, which would be valuable in other projects as well, if the mission is given
sufficient resources(time) and jf the DGIS works out effectiveformal proceduresto
ensureproperfollow-up to theadviceandfindings of the Monitoring Mission.
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6.4 The Government of Yemen

6.4.1 Background
The Government of Yemen is poorly equippedto deal with the stressesof rapid
national developmentand,especially,to copewith the demandsof complex foreign-
assisteddevelopmentprojects. Upon the emergenceof (North) Yemenasa modern
state in the 1960s,an entire governmentalstructureandapparatushadto be newly
created. The recentunification of the country further complicated the situation by
requiringthemergerof two separateadministrativesystems. The scarcity of trained
and/or experiencedadministrative,technical,andprofessionalmanpowerremainsa
chronicconstraint,while the severeeconomicproblems following theGulf Crisis has
put greatpressureon thewholesystem. it is a tributeto the Yemenipeoplethatthey
havecontinueddevelopingtheirnewdemocraticsocietyin thefaceof suchhandicaps.

Nevertheless,aswasemphasisedin Chapter4 (~‘Sustainabilityof ProjectActivities”),
the weaknessof the Government of Yemenin relation to the RWSSPraises serious
questions about the futureutilization of the facilities beingconstructedat substantial
cost under theRWSSP. Theseweaknesses.must be faced openly,sothat all parties
can work together to fry and overcomethem. Equally, the many constraintson
Governmentof Yemenparticipationshouldberealisticallyincorporatedin the design
of any futuredevelopmentprojects.

6.4.2 Provisionof staff, finance,andother inputs and support
For a variety of reasons,the variousagenciesof theGovernmentof Yemenhavenot
been able to fulfill many of their commitmentsto the implementation of the RWSSP.
In particular.counterpartstaffhavenot beenprovidedin anythinglike the numbersor
qualificationsneededfor successful“hand over” of theproject. Although high-level
governmentofficials sometimesexpressconfidencethat staff will (eventually) be
provided, this optimism is not generallysharedby field-level staff; and in practice,
manyaspectsof theprojecthavebeen severelyhamperedby the lackof counter-part
staff. For instance,NWSA hasfailed to providea counterpartstaff member to work
in Rada to develop the financial, accountingand related aspectsof the new branch
office, even though the consultanthashad a well-qualified expatriateprofessional
availableandableto providetrainingandsupport andsupervision;this maywellhave
crippling effectson the ability of thenew branch to executethe duties requiredof it.
Thedelaysin appointingand/or cort.firrrdngstaff for theEnvironmentalHealthsection
of the Baladiahave seriouslyhinderedefforts to buildup a framework for continuing
EHEIE&T work (thus furtherendangeringsustainabilityof projectservices).

In the absenceof local staff, the consultantshave been forced to takeup more of the
work themselvesand to proceedalone,and thus opportunities for effectiveon-the-job
learning(“transferof technology”) have beensignificantly reduced. More seriously,
this also further reduces the sustainability of the project, becauseit prolongs the
weaknessesof the local institutions which areintended to takeover the project-built
facilities.

Also in manycases,governmentagencieshavebeenunableto providethe financial
inputs which wereagreed,sometimesnot at all andmany timesonly afterconsiderable
delay. The chronicallydelayed paymentof local solid waste collection staff is one
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obviousexample.’5 Another is the inability of MUPH to provide the necessary(and
agreed)gradingof secondaryroads, which hasled to a requestfor extra projectbudget
so that a contractor can be hired and the work can proceedon schedule.A further
exampleis the inability of MLTPH to provide the furnishingrequired for the newly-
built Baladia offices, anotherfailure which hasprompted a supplementary budget
requestto provide the essentialfurniturerequired for the office to begin operations.

In other ways, Government of Yemensupport hasnot beenasfirm or consistentas
was expected.The questionsof water tariffs is a complexmatter, to be sure,but some
resolutionofkeyissuesat national level isvital, sothat chargingproceduresandfinancial
systemsat Rada can be put in place. Other important issues,admittedlydifficult ones,
also remain unresolved; for example,many questions werepostponedby saying that
it must await the new Municipal law; unfortunately, the passageof that law was
continuouslydelayedarid in mid-1993 it wasstill not passed. The project, however,
cannotwait - decisionsmustbe madeandactivitiesundertaken, evenif the new law
is not yet in place.

In addition, there are complaints from the consultants and from the contractors
concerningdelaysandproblemswhich occur from annplccbureaucraticprocedures(e.g.,
for importation of equipment and its clearanceand shipment from the docks). Of
course,bureaucraticdelaysarenot unusual in anycountry(theycertainly occur in the
Netherlandsas well); however, it is the responsibilityof the government agencies
involved in the project to take active measures to overcome the predictable
bureaucratic hurdles, acting on behalf of the RWSSP. This does not seemto have
been doneeffectively.

Theprojecthasfacednumerousproblems becauseofdifficult problenisof lan4 rightsand
rights-of-way. Delayshave occurredin severaldifferent phasesof theprojectbecause
of theinability to clear up the questions of land ownershipandland rights, andthis
has led to extra costs and/or to changesin implementationplans. One obvious
example is the inability to locate sewer connectionboxes on private property (see
§2.3.3)and the sub-optimalsolution then forced on the project. Another exampleis
thecontinuing failure of theauthorities to resolvetheconflict over thenew solid waste
disposalsite, which remainsunavailablefor use.

It is certainly true that land issuesareverycomplexin Yemen, and it is equallytrue
that there is little in the way of recognizedbasic law to govern land rights and use;
conflict, and reliance upon traditional conflict-resolution measures(not excluding
violence),seemto be intrinsic in the system. By the sametoken, overcomingsuch
problemsis dearly beyond the capability and authority of the RWSSP. The land-
related difficulties encounteredby the project can only be dealt with by the
Governmentof Yemen.

So far, governmentagencieshave not been able to deal expeditiously with land
problems. However, it is probably unrealistic to expect that the Government of

~ The late payment (or non-payment) of wages not only has the predictable effect upon staff
performance,it also hastheeffect of consuminga substan~a]shareof the time andenergyof the
higher-level local counterpart staff, who have to deal with disgruxitle! staff arid who have to work
hard to sort out the messandchasethings up ui Al Baida andiorSana’a.
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Yemen could intervene more quicidy or more effectively, given the fierce adherence
of Yemeni peopleto their traditionalviews on land arid giventhe lack of any political
mandateforradicalchange.Nonetheless,thedesignof theRWSSPshould havetaken
this realityinto account;theconsultantsandthe Governmentof Netherlands should
havebeenadvisedmorerealistically andstrongly by the GovernmentofYemenabout
the constraintswhich have to be accepted - and built into the system design. For
example,the consultantsshouldnot havebeenrequired to learn about the difficulties
of locating sewerconnection boxeson private landonly when cortfronted with serious
conflict while laying their initial test system.

6.4.3 General Comments
As elaborated in Chapter 4, the Evaluation Mission is not optimistic about the long-
term sustainability of the facilities and servicesprovided by the project, primarily
becauseof reservations about the ability of Government of Yemen organizationsto
fuJ.fill the demandingresponsibilitieswhich are laid on them by such a project. The
Mission understandsandis sympathetic to the problems facing the Government of
Yemen. Nevertheless,it is our opinion that the Government of Yemen hasnot
provided the strength or consistencyof support which the RWSSP needed.

In the view of the Mission, the Government of Yemen hasnot takenInstitutional
Developmentseriouslyenoughnor given it a high enoughpriority. (Of course, as we
havearguedelsewhere,the Missionalso believesthat neither the consultantsnor the
Government of Netherlands gave sufficient emphasis to institutional development
within the RWSSP.) We understand the pressureswhich make it difficult, but still it
is crucial that the Government of Yemen make a muchmore seriousand sustained
effort to build up the institutions and agencieswhich will be required to maintain and
operatethe facilities provided by the project. There areno “easyanswers” here - there
is no “short cut” to building up institutional capabilities;but it must nonethelessbe
undertaken, sooneror later.

This also points, in our view, to another conclusion: here is a task for the donor
communityas a whole (including Government of Netherlands), to step out of the
traditional role of “one-off” project support anddevelop (jointly, if possible)broader
and longer-lived programmesto help develop the institutional capacities of the
Governmentof Yemen. (seealso Chapter8)
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7 Project-related recommendations

7.1 Recommendationson additional and/or revised project activities

7.1.1 Baseline surveyand monitoring of consumerusageof the new water supply
system

It is vital - and urgent - that a thorough and systematic study be made of the
consumptionpatternsandpaymentperformanceof householdsbeingconnectedto the
new water supply systemin Rada. Unfortunately,time is quickly runningout: useful
information on changesin consumerbehaviour can only be obtainedby startingvery
soon, while it is still possibleto surveyhouseholdsboth before andafter connection.
Equally, systematicinformationaboutuseof thenewsystemshouldbeginwhen the
tapsare turnedon in the first districts being connected- and this is scheduledto
happensoon.

The consultantsshouldbe instructed- asa matterof urgency- to designandexecute
an appropriatebaselinesurveyand to design and implementa suitablemonitoring
system. The baselinesurveyshould include, as a minimum, properly-constituted
samplesurveysof representativehouseholdsin eachof the variousdistricts of the
town; thesurveyscanbecarriedout sequentially,startingwith the districts which are
about to be connected,to ensurethat datais obtainedbefore the startof the new
service.Thesesurveysshouldprovidebasic“objective” informationaboutthenature
of the household’sexisting water supply (e.g., sources,quan.itities obtainedfrom
different sources, unit prices paid for different sources, total expenditures,
consumptionin total and brokendown by purpose,etc).

11 possible,it would be highly desirableto supplementthebasic‘:objective” datawith
add.itional information perhapsdrawn from smaller sub-samples. “Subjective”
informationcouldbeobtainedby questionnairecoveringsubjectslike perceivedquality
of water,articulateddifficultiesin presentwater use,expectationsabout improvements
underthe new piped system,etc. It would also be helpful to makescientificquality
analysisof samplesof currently-usedwater.

In combinationwith the baselinesurvey,theconsultantsshoulddesign,test,andput
into placea reliablemonitoring systemwhich will recordconsumptionpatternsand
paymentperformanceafter thehouseholdsareconnectedto the new piped system.
Tius should be readilyachievable,given that water delivery is to be meteredand that
chargesare to be regularly billed. However, it will be necessaryto provide the
specialisedprofessionalmanpowerwhich canassistthe NWSA staff and ensurethat
thedata obtainedarereliableand consistent. The monitoringsystemcannotdepend
entirely upon the NWSA network,however,becausesomeaspectsof paymentare
handledelsewhere(for instance,collection of unpaidbills, or “exemptions” for the
poor). Most important, this monitoring systemshould be systematicallyextended
district by district, alongwith the connectionsto the water system, throughoutthe
remaininglife of the project. This basicmonitoring systemshould be supplemented
with questionnaireinterviewsofsamplehouseholds,coveringthe samesortsof topics
dealtwith in thebaselinesurveyquestionnaires.Ideally, themonitoringsystemshould
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also be designed so that the local NWSA branch can maintain it even after the
consultantshave departed.

Properly qualifiedstaff, experiencedin economicanalysisand in surveydesign and
implementation, should be brought in, to make the design and to supervisethe
implementationof the baselinesurveyand the monitoring system. New budget
should D.Qt be required,however, becausethere is ample manpower(in total) in
existing technical assistancebudgets; manpowerexpendituresshould simply be
switchedfrom categorieswhich areover-suppliedand/orlessessential.

7.1.2 Enhancingwomenand environ.mental health activities
Liaison with the Informal Training Centre for Women shouldbe strengthened,with
the aim of makingit a local centrefor the improvementof environmenthealthin Rada
by relyingon and reinforcing women’s capacities. The course at the Centre should
be intensifiedandshould include the teachingof basic technicalskills which can be
applied in the house, such as repairing taps and pipes and unbiocking sewer
connections.

Small groupsof EH “motivators” shouldbe formed from among interestedteachers,
clinic staff, andcourseparticipants;thesemotivators will applyEH knowledgein their
own neighbourhoodsand motivate relatives andneighboursto do the same. These
groupsof EH motivatorsmustbe trainedin participatorycommunicationtechniques,
supported,and supervised.A YemeniEHE/commuriitydevelopmentexpertshould
be employedto setup such groupsof motivators,organizetraining, arid support and
suppervisethem on an intermittent but regularbasis.~The ET Section will supply
information,preparevisualmaterials,and provide other relevant back-up.

7.1.3 Cooperation with the Dhamarproject
The DhamarHealthImprovementandWasteDisposalProjectis experiencingsimilar
problems in reaching women with environmentalhealth education, the the 1992
Dhamar Evaluation Mission recommendedthe assignmentof a female Yemeni
anthropologistto do action research on how better to reach women with EHE. It is
therefore recommendedthat the RWSSP liaise closelywith the Dhamar project about
this assignmentand agreewaysof sharingtheresultsof the investigations.

7.1.4 Expandingin-houseon-the-jobtraining
It is recommendedthat during the remainderof the project the RWSSP staff should
be much more extensivelyand systematically involved in giving in-househands-on
training to local employeesof the (new/forthcoming)NWSA branchoffice andBaladia
office, to assistin familiarizationwith basicworkproceduresandjob responsibilities.
A training plan could be prepared by a professional trainer, but the training itself
should be performed by RWSSPstaff, whoselocal knowledgewill help overcomelack
of previous training experience.

The costs of hirmg sucha personshouldbemet from within existingbudget allocat~ons,for example
by reductngtheamount of expensiveexpatnatetnputs.
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i~7.1.5 Improving the quality of environmentalhealtheducation
A short-termconsultantshouldreviewthemethods andmaterialsusedby the E&T
Sectionand work intensivelywith thestaff to assessits approachanddevelop ways
to make it more effective. An evaluationof the strategy of using schoolgirls to read
leafletsto mothers andfamilies shouldbe included in this assignment.

7.2 Recommendationson requestsfor additional budget

7.2.1 Drainage
Due to cost overrunson the water andseweragecontracts,which consumedalmost
the entire availablebudget,anadditionalallocationof Dfl. 5,400,000or Dfl. 6,100,000
(depending upon the availability or not of Dfl 700,000 of contingenciesfrom the
existingcontracts) hasbeenrequestedin order to executetheplannedsurfacedrainage
works. (Seethe discussionin §2.5.) The Evaluation Missionfinds it regrettablethat
this situation, which hasbeenknown to most parties for quite sometime, has been
allowed to proceed so far before finally facing up to the budgetary decisionwhich
must be made.

However, becauseof the unsatisfactoryway in which this whole matterhas been
handled - beingdraggedon without clear decision - wefeel that the Netherlandsnow
hasa “moral com.mitment” to provide sufficient funding to construct the drainage
system. The Evaluation Mission therefore recommendsthat DGIS honour this
commitment andallocatethesumof Dfl. 5,400,000(or DEl. 6,100,000if contingencies
arenot available),but with the firm condition that under no circumstanceswill further
priceincreasesbe accepted.In addition, thereshould also be a dear commitment by
the Governmentof Yemen to provide the maintenance budgets and personnel
required.

7.2.2 Heavy equipment
Requestshave also been made (see the Report of the 5th Monitoring Mission) for
additional heavy equipment for operation and maintenance of the planned
drainage/roadsystem(Dfl. 600,000).Having seentheunderutilizationof heavy equip-
ment bought earlier through the project, the Mission seesno reasonto believethat
conditions for effective utilization of suchequipmentsuddenlyhave becomemore
favourable. The Evaluation Mission advisesagainst allocating extra money for this
proposed equipmentpurchase; additionally, the Mission recommends that the
municipality considersputting out theoccasionalroad maintenanceon contract to the
private sector.

7.2.3 Containers
The consultants have induded in their technicalassistanceextensionproposal a sum
of DEl. 110,000for 100 solid wastecontainers, to replace thosewhich were given on
loan to Aden “on request from embassyand DGIS” but which have never returned
to their rightful owners. Quite naturally, theproject wishesto havereplacementsfor
the “borrowed” containers so that the solid waste collection systemcan be properly
equipped. Nonetheless,the Evaluation Mission advisesagainst this request, on a

• point of principle: payment for these containers should not come out of RWSSP
budget. It is not appropriate, in our view, for the RWSSP budget to pay twice for
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thesecontainers. The proper solution would be for the DGIS to provide sufficient
budget for the Aden project to allow them to “pay” for the containers, if the Aden
budget is exhausted,the officers who invented this “loan” schemeshould invent
anotherequallya~eativesolution for the unsatisfactorysituation they have brought
about.

7.2.4 Office furniture
The request is for DEl. 100,000for the furnishing of the RadaMunicipal offices, to
enablethe Baladiato takeover responsibility for the solid waste,drainage,andhealth
educationactivities of the RWSSP.This itemwasnever foreseenin theoriginal estima-
tes,becauseit was assumedthat theCOY would provide officesandfittings. Because
this representsanother caseof promised counter-part contribution not materializing,
the Evaluation Mission is somewhat reluctant to support this request. It is
undesirable, in principle, to continuouslyuseextra Dutch finance to substitute for
promisedGovernment of Yemen contributionswhich do not appear.

However, recognizing the a’udai role of the Baladia in keeping thingsgoing after the
RWSSP, and concernednot to waste the investmentsand assistancehaving already
beengiven through theproject, theMission recommendsthat the requestbe panted.
But the amountappearsexcessivelyhigh, and approval of the requestshould not be
given until the consultant has provided detailed lists of basic (not luxurious) items
required, making every effort to economiseand carefully justifying the various
expendituresrequested.

7.2.5 Workshop building
The request is for DEl. 360,000for the extension of the workshop. As no plans or
estimates have been provided, nor any clear justification, wecan give no informed
opinion. The Evaluation Mission feels,however, that requestsin this vague form
should not be accepted,as a generalprinciple. The Mission has also the impression
that the counterpart orgarusations have come to assumetoo readily that the project
will pay for everything that comesto mindand that the consultant too easily(and with
insuificiently checking) passestheserequestson to DGIS.

7.2.6 Vehicles for NWASA staff
Dfl. 160,000is requestedfor 4 vehiclesto be used by the staff of the Rada branch for
supervision and related work. This Mission has strong reservationsabout the liberal
approach of the RWSSP to the provision of vehides.However, realizing that this is
not the time to abruptly changecourse, the following schemeis proposed. Considering
that cars are normally to be writtenoff in 5 years, cars only should be provided when
thereceiving organization canafford to continue to provide its personnelwith vehicles
in thefuture; accordingly, a contribution of 20 % should be askedfor. Therefore, we
proposethat DEl. 128,000is to be madeavailable for thepurchaseof 4 veh.idessubject
to a NWASA contribution of DEL 32,000.

7.2.7 Staff training
DEl. 150,000 was request for training NWASA staff in Jordan.Although training in
general is viewedvery positively by the Mission, in this particularcasewe hesitate
becauseof theabsenceof supporting materialaccompanyingthis request.Therefore,
although the Mission is favourably inclined, we feel that an explanatoryproposal
should be provided beforeapproval is &anted, so that the relevanceof the trainees
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andtheir work to the Rada project canbe assessed(it being ouropinionthat RWSSP
budget should not be used for general NWSA training but only for trainingdirectly
related to the works in Rada).

7.2.8 Technicalassistance
Becauseof delays in project implementations(due to bureaucraticprocedures,Gulf
War, etc.) theprojecthasexperienceda considerabletimeoverrun. It will therefore be
unavoidable to renew the contract with the consortium to continue its supervision
work. However, the Mission does~ think that the very large budget given by the
consultantsin their TechnicalExtensionProposalis necessary.

The Evaluation Mission is deeplyconcernedwith thevast size- andseeminglyendless
escalation - of the total T.A. budget for theRWSSP, which wedescribed (in Chapter
3) asbeing “out of proportion” andsubjectto seeminglyuncontrollableescalation.The
consultant’s proposal for the 1993-94 extension confirms this view. The amount
charged for consultants’ fees(DG1S codes2114,2115,2116)in the first contract (1988-
1991)averagedDfl. 108,000permonth; during the secondcontract (1991-1993)that
averageroseto DEl. 126,900;during the final period(1993-94)theconsultantspropose
an averageof DEl. 141,000 per month.” We find this escalationquite difficult to
understand.In most developmentprojects, it is expectedthat expatriate technical
assistanceshould be “tailing off’ in the latter part of the project period. Here, in
contrast, we find acontinuingescalationfor whichweseeno convincing justification.

For example,consideringthat there is very little essentialengineeringwork in the last
16 months other thancontract supervision, wearenot convincedof the needfor three
full-time engineers.Equally, we arenot convinced of the needfor much of the very
heavy (and expensive)schedule of short-term inputs; for instance we question the
need for someoneto supervise electro-mechanicalworks for five full months. More
suchquestions could be raised by going throughin detail the scheduleof proposed
inputs.

Therefore,althoughweacknowledgethata technicalassistanceextensionis necessary,
the Evaluation Mission strongly recommendsthat DGIS review very closely the
proposedbudget, preferably by utilizing independentadvisors, with a view to
reducingthe budget significantly.

7.2.9 Systemexpansion
Many requestsfor extensionsof theplannedwaterand seweragesystemarecoming
in from the peopleof Rada,even before the works have startedproperly, asituation
which is not unusual in such projects.An importantdifferencewith otherprojects,
however, might be the long time which has passedbetween inception and
implementation.Whatprobably seemedlogical borderlinessix yearsagoare no longer
sodeartoday.RapiddevelopmenthasmadeRadaa different town from what it was
in thosedays.

Although it is easyto understand the desperation of those who arethreatenedto be
left out, therearelimitationsto what theCON canandshoulddo. On the other hand

Vrice inflation is definitely riot an explanationof thecostrises. Consultantsfeesareonly affectedby
domesticinflation in the Netherlands,which has remainedquite Low throughout this period.
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expectationsarehigh andpeople arelooking up to The Hague. As a variation order
on the present contracts the extensionscould be executed relatively easy and
economical,which lendssomeforce to theargumentfor expandingsoonerrather than
later.

However, there is a different way in which at least someof the problems might be
resolved.Art agreementbetweenthe GON and GOY hasgiven the project the right
to retain the feesfor new connectionsin Rada and to usethesefunds for extensions.
Although the level of the fees have not been determined, this would bring in a
substantial revenue. The Mission therefore suggeststhat NWSA (with the project’s
help) try to work out a financial plan, utilizing those revenues, throughwhich the
expansioncould befinanced wholly or largely throughtheirownresources(which was
after all the intention of the special agreement).If funds were inadequate, or if the
cash-flow timeprofilewaswrong, proposalscould be madefor loan finance from the
NetherlandsGovernment.

On principle, however, the Mission believes that DGIS should avoid giving any
general commihnent at this stage. In the history of the RWSSI’, loose or vague
comrrUtrnentshave a way of becoming firm but open-endedclaims on the Dutch
budget. Eventually, in anydevelopmentproject, the host communitymust ceaseto
dependupon foreign expertiseand money.

7.3 Recommendationsfor follow-up activities

7.3.1 “After-project” management support and institutional development: Rada
Baladia

An institutionaldevelopmentandmanagementsupportproject for theBaladia of Rada
should be initiated as soon as possible. The ultimate aim of theproject would be to
assist the local authority to be able effectively to operate and maintain the local
servicesinitiated under the RWSSP (solid waste collection and disposal, surface
drainage,and environmentalhealtheducationand extension. The immediateaim of
this projectwill be to develop proceduresandformats neededfor the smooth flow of
information throughtheoffice, to trainthe administrative/financial and to somedegree
thetechnicalstaff, to work out thedifferent levelsofresponsibility and accountability,
to strengthen the institutional links with the Governate in Al Baidaaswell as with the
MIJHI’, and to provide other direct assistanceas required to strengthen the ability of
the Baladia to carryon the work begun underthe RWSSP. The consultant should be
placed in the Baladia andwork directly together with the existing staff. This should
be a wholly new project, independently tendered and without connection to the
existing RWSSP.

7.3.2 “After-project” management support and institutional development: Rada
branchNWSA

An institutional development and managementsupport project for the new Rada
officelbranch of NWSA should be initiated. The ultimate aim of the project would be
to assist the local NWSA authority to be able more effectivelyto operateandmaintain
the water supply arid sewerage system constructed through the RWSSP. The
ixnrnediate aim of this project will be to developappropriate work procedures,to train
the adzrunistrative/uinancialand to some degree the technical staff, to work out
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appropriatesystemsfor billing and charging and keeping accounts,to build the
necessaryoperationallinks with thesupervisingbranchoffice (Dhamar?)andwith the
central headquarters in Sana’a,and to provide otherdirectassistanceasrequiredto
strengthen the abilIty of theBaladia to carry on the work begunundertheRWSSP.
The consultant should be placedin theNWSA office andwork directly togetherwith
theexisting staff. This shouldbe a wholly new project, independently tenderedand
without connection to the existingRWSSP.

7.3.3 Full-scaleevaluation of RWSSP
Within 12 months of the termination of the RWSSP, a full-scale project evaluation
should be carried out. This should be an in-depth performance audit andproject
assessmentencompassingtechnical, economic, social and institutional factors. The
aims of the evaluation should be, inter alia, to assessthe way the system is
performing, work out real costs, assessimpactof each project component, analyze
appropriateness of technology choices, examine institutional~adaptations and
operations, documenttheeffectiveuseof thefacilities by thepopulation, etc. A gender
analysis andan environmental analysisshould be induded. The evaluation should be
give sufficient resources and time to execute a complete and fully-documented
analyticalexercisewhich would provide firmly substantiated information for DGIS.

7.3.4 Study on privatisationof municipalservices(solid waste)
The DGIS is advised to follow closely the progress of the present study on the
possibilitiesfor privatisationofmunicipalservicesin Yemen,andto inform theYemeni
Minis~yof UrbanPlanningandHousingof its interestto participatein thediscussions
on implementationwhich may ensuefrom this study, especiallyin the area of solid
wastecollectionand disposal.

7.3.5 Assistanceto the MUPH Department of EnvironmentalAwareness
The DGIS is advised to inform the Yemeni Ministry of Urban Planningand Housing
(MLPH) of its interestto strengthenthe MUPH’s Departmentof Environmetttal
Awareness.The Netherlands Governmentshouldmakean EI-1E expertavailable to
assist the Departmentwith identifying priority environmentalissuesin urban areas,
andto help prepareeffectiveenvironmentaleducationmaterials,which can be used
by a wide range of organisations.

7.3.6 Study of experiencewith oxidation ponds
In view of the difficulties experiencedin many places, the DGIS should recommend
to the Government of Yementhat a systematicanalytical study of the performancein
practice of oxidation ponds (for waste water treatment) shouldbe undertaken,with
support from the Government of the Netherlands. The study should analyse the
experience in Yemen, with an emphasis on the interaction of operation and
maintenance with the chosen design and technology, leading to specific
recommendationsabout operational policies and/or designmodifications which may
be appropriate.
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8 Summary of main points, observations and
conclusions

8.1
The basic projectcomponents(drinking water,sewerage,solid wastecollection, and
rainwaterdrainage)arebeingconstructedandimplementedbroadlyin line theoriginal
conceptsidentifiedin the1986FormulationMission. (g2.1.1)

8.2
Concerningthe institutional development,environmentalhealth education, and
trainingaspectsof theproject,therewasrio clearconcept in 1983and1986of how to
handlethemand in 1993 there is still none. (~2.1.2)

8.3
Total projectexpenditureswork out to an averageofroughly Dfl. 1560per person (for
the 1995 servicepopulation), ratherhigh figures for a countrywith an averageper
capitaincomewhich is probablyin therangeof Dfl. 1250 - 2500peryear.

8.4

The RWSSPhasfrom thebeginningbeenoverwhelminglyhardwareoriented;in this
narrow regard(ignoring financial, economic,social and institutional aspects)the
project’s technicalwork hasbeensoundlyhandled.(~2.1.3)

8.5
The considerableenergyanda~eativenesswhich the project has directedtowardsits
engineeringtaskshavedefinitelynot beenmatchedon theinstitutional development
side, which hasdearlybeena “sideline” throughoutthe life of theproject. (g2.1.4)

n
8.6
The existing system of water supply in Rada was assumedto be unsuitablefor
continueduse,and it was assumedthat all householdswill be connectedto the new,
centralizedpublic system; theseassumptionsdo not appear to be based on firm
evidenceor information. (~2.2)

8.7
The sewer system design is based on soundand solid principles, but perhaps this
tendencytowardsrobustnesshasbeencarriedtoo far, resulting in high cost. (~2.3)

8.8
Thefailure of theGovernment ofYemenauthorities to deal with landrights andright-
of-way disputeshas led to a sub-optimalplacementof sewerageconnectionboxes.
(~2.3.3)

8.9
TheMission supportsthe choiceof a pond systemfor seweragetreatment, becauseof
its si.mplicity and its robustnessin thefaceof inadequatemaintenance.(~2.3.5)
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8.10
Evenoxidation ponds,however,arenot performing well in other towns, seemingly
becauseof inadequatemaintenance.(52.3.7)

8.11
The decisionto basethe solid wastecollection systemon DAF/Geesinktrucks and
containerswas apparentlytakenbeforethe RWSSP beganand thus precluded the
consideration of what might have beenmore appropriate alternative systems. (52.4)

8.12
Therearechronic problems with the mechardsedsolid wastesystem (in Radaand
elsewhere)due to lack of spare parts and/or lack of basic equipment (fuel, tires),
leading to a low rate of vehideutilization arid difficulties in the whole system. (52.4)

8.13
Solid waste activities in Rada suffer from a lack of effective support from the
Governmentof Yemenauthorities: lack of spareparts, lack of moneyto pay salaries,
lack of staff, etc. (52.4)

8.14
The hand-over of the solid waste section is fraught with difficulties and the Rada
Baladia is ill-prepared for this responsibility, leading the Evaluation Mission to be
pessimisticabout its ability to effectively run the service independently from the
RWSSP. (52.4)

8.15
Alternativesincorporatingan element of private sector participation in solid waste
collection and disposal should have been investigated. (52.4)

8.16
Becauseof costinc~easesin thewater supply andseweragecomponents,fundsarenot
available in the existing budget to pay for therainwater drainage component (which
is the last to be constructed); this raises the issue of allocating additional funds
(around DEl. 7.0 million) to finance the construction of the drainage works. (52.5)

8.17
There areseriousdoubtsabouttheability of the Rada Baladia to organizeand execute
therequiredmaintenanceof the road surfaceswhich are to be graded to provide the
drainagenetwork. (52.5.5)(54.2.3)

8.18
The MUI’H hasbeenunableto perform theagreedjob of gradingthe secondaryroads
(as partof the drainage system) and this hasled to a requestfor additionalRWSSP
budget so that the job canbe completed. (52.5.5)

8.19
Morütc’r~nghas remained a we~element in the EnvironmentalHealthEducationI
Extens~t”~& Training work. (5~’4)
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8.20
The operationof the EHEIET sectionhas been less thanoptimal due to continuous
problemswith staffing on all levels. (52.6.5)

8.21
Counterpart staffing in the EHE/ET section hasalso been particularly inadequate.
(52.6.5)

8.22
The EHE/ET section has had an uncomfortable position in the project, its
social/cultural/educationalconcernsnot being understood or sharedby thehardware-
orien ted managementandtechnicalsections;communicationbetweenthemhas been
verypoor. (52.6.6)

8.23
The project has placed very low priority on training; in the first three years of the
project, nothing was spenton training;during the first 5½yearstraining waslessthan
2% of the total technicalassistancebudget. (52.6.8)

8.24
The expendituresof the RWSSPhas been subject to constant escalation; individual,
piece-mealdecisionshave cumulatively produced a significant rise in coststo a level
which is far beyond that which was originally foreseen.(53.1) Total project costshave
risen from DEl. 33.0 million Ouly 1986 Formulation Mission) to DEl. 39.2 million
(Addendum to Inception Report, January1989) to Dfl. 51.6 million (Final Plan of
Operations,December1989) and to DEl. 78.1 million (Monitoring Mission Report,
September1992). (53.1.1) Thus, theRWSSP,which beganlife in 1986 as an allocated
sun-i of DEl. 26 million was looking for someplaceto be spent, is now expectedto cost
the Governmentof the Netherlands more than2½times asmuch. (53.1.1)

8.25
Technical assistancecostshavebeenparticularprone to escalation,rising bymore than
2½times betweenthe Final Plan of Operations (December1989)andthe Monitoring
Mission Report (September 1992). By the latter date, the technical assistance
componenthad risen to 27½%of total projectcosts. (53.1.2)

8.26
Although a full analysisof reasonsfor cost increaseswas not possible, somereasons
can be suggested:actualtender prices exceededengineeringestimates,in somecases
by substantial margins; inflation played a major role for domesticallyacquired goods
and servicesand for thingspaid in Yemen Rials; bureaucratic rigiditiesand delaysalso
increasedcosts. (53.1.3)

8.27
TheRWSSPhasshownsurprisingly little interest in securingsystematicinformation
aboutthephysical,economic,and socialsituation and characteristicsof Radaandits
people. Particularlysurprising was the failure to execute studies concerning the
acceptability of the proposed systemand the willingness to pay of the population.
(53.2.1)
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8.28
The project has been consistentlyreluctant to institute and maintain systematic
monitoringof its activities; this shouldhave been designedin, asan integralpartof
the project from the beginning. (53.2.2)

8.29
The project’s short-terminputshavenot alwaysbeenwell integratedinto the on-going
activities in Rada, tending too much to work in isolation rather than in collaboration.
(53.2.3)

8.30
The project hasconsumedsubstantialshort-termconsultancymanpower budget for
work donein the Netherlands; the Mission feelsthat more of this work should have
beendone in Yemen. (53.2.4)

8.31
Personnelproblems (misunderstanding,bad communications,interpersonalconflict,
etc) have had a seriousnegative effect on the work of the E~-E/ETsection of the
project. (53.2.5)

8.32
The failure of Governmentof Yemento allocatethenumber,or quality, of counterpart
staff has been a seriousdeterrent to collaborative working and to the developmentof
local institutional capabilities to thepoint of being able to “take over” thefacilities built
through the project. (53.2.6) (56.4.2)

8.33
The Mission is not optimistic about long..run sustainabilityof the project facilities;
while some progress has been made, the necessary degree of institutional
strengthening of the Yemeni organizations has not beenachieved. (54.1.1) (56.4.3)

8.34
The Mission is critical of the low-key mannerin which the RWSSP, and theDGIS and
RNE, and the Government of Yemen, have handled thecritical issueof institutional
development. (54.1.1) (56.4.3)

8.35
Prospectsfor an integratedapproach to operationand managementof public services
in Radaarenot good, becauseof the lackof institutionalcoordinationbetweenNWSA
and the RadaBaladia(MIJPH). (54.1.1)

8.36
TheMission strongly feels that the sustainabilityrequirementsreflectingsocialand
institutionalrealityshould have beenbuilt into theprojectfrom thebeginning,sothat
implementation andoperationalsystemscould have been designto be suitedasfar
aspossibleto the local reality. (54.1.1)

8.37
The concept of “robusthess” involves much more than simply “solidity of
construction”, being doselyrelated to cost, maintenance, and other factors. (54.1.2)
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8.38
The many institutionalproblemsandaspectswhichneededto be addressedbefore the
transfer of solid wasteresponsibilitiesseemnot to have beenadequatelytaken up by
M1JPH. (54.2.1)

8.39
The Rada office of NWSA is still to be established,and critical manpowerhave not
been trainedor allocated, even though the first districts of the city arescheduledto
be connectedto the new systembefore the end of the year. (54.2.2)

8.40
The Mission is concernedabout the future of the seweragesystem, based on poor
experienceswith similar systemselsewhereresulting from inadequatemaintenance.
(~4.2.2)

8.41
It is unlikely that theEHEJETactivitieswill be carriedon successfullyafter the end of
the RWSSP; the institutional basisfor continuity simply doesnot yet exist. (54.2.4)

8.4.2
Becauseno systematicstudieswereundertakento investigate willingness to pay for
the new water and sewerservices,it is difficult to be confident about any assumed
level of consumptionandexpenditure - andhence, about any estimatedlevel of cost-
recovery. (54.3.1)

8.43
Default ratesare high in most NWSA systems;given this poor collection record
elsewhere,it is difficult to be optiniistic about future levelsof collection in Rada,arid
this also raisesquestions about cost-recoveryperformance. (54.3.1)

8.44
Becauseindividual NWSA branchesor offices do not have financial autonomy, there
is no direct relationship- between revenues collected and expenditure budget
authorized;this raisesquestions about the significanceof cost-recoveryestimatesfor
R.~da.(54.3.1)

8.45
The financial problems of the Rada Baladia are severe: it is the bottom layer of a
poorly developedand weak local government system,in which there is no established
tradition of charging for its services; the Mission remains pessimistic about the
financial sustainabilityof project services takenover by the Baladia, at least in the
short run. (54.3.2)

8.46
TheRWSSPhas only beenpartly successfulin achievingthedesired “integration”: on
the technical level it hasbeen largely successful,but on the social and institutional
level theproject hasbeennotablylesssuccessful. (55.2)
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8.47
In terrn.sof integration of institutional components,theRWSSPhasbeenparticularly
weak, primarily becauseof the general weaknessof public sector institutions in
Yemen, but alsobecauseof the failure of the projectitself to pursuethis integration
seriously. (55.2)

8.48
The time and effort requiredto achieve a well mannedand trainedorganizational
structureable to operate andmaintain the proposedfacilities has been consistently
under-estimated,beginningwith the FormulationMission. (55.2)

8.49
it is significant that Institutional Development(ID) has never been a structural
component in the organizationof the RWSSP, nor is thereanyoneof the staff for
whom it) is an explicit long-termresponsibility;this lack of ID capabilitywithin the
RWSSPstaff hasnot beeneffectively madeup throughshort-terminputs. (55.2)

8.50
TheRWSSPis overwhelmingly“technology-led”: it is a “hardware-driven”project in
which the “real” objective is to successfullybuild the highest possible quality
infrasti-ucturesystem;otheraspects(healtheducation,extension,training, institutional
development, etc) areclearlysubordinate. (55.3)

8.51
The RWSSPhas beendesignedand implementedas an engineering/construction
projectratherthanasa developmentproject. (55.3)

8.52
The“hardware-led”approach,in which theengineeringsolutionis predeterminedand
to which the local people and institutionsmust be fitted, puts things in the wrong
order; becausethe critical constraintsare social, institutional and financial, a
developmentproject shouldbeginwith considerationof theseconstraintsand then
designan engineeringsolutionaccordingly. (55.3)

8.53
The“integrated” approachis potentiallyuseful, but it is more important to “integrate”
effectively betweeninstitutional/financial/socialaspectsand technicalaspectsthanto
si.rnply integrate acrossdifferent technicalaspects.(55.4)

8.54
Theeconomicperspectivehas been lackingin theRWSSP,all throughits formulation,
design.and implementation (for example. the conceptsof “opportunity cost” or of
“cost effectiveness”do not play anysignificantrole in the project). (55.5)

8.55
It is not an acceptablejustification simply to say“the Yemenis insiston the highest
possiblestandards”;perhapsno one likes to be told that they should makedo with
a basicToyota rather thana RoUs-Royce,butrealistically,few peoplein this world can
afford a Rolls-Royce. (55.5)
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8.56
Officials in the Ministry of Planning and Development (COY) showed a realistic
awarenessof economicconstraintsand agreed that the Radaproject is “a luxury
model” and that it would be better to have two lower-standardprojectscoveringtwo
towns thanone high-standardprojectcoveringonly one. (55.5)

8.57
The impactof the past threeyearsof economicdeclinein Yemenseemnot to have
beenconsideredbytheRWSSP(or ~WSA or MtJPI-I), althoughthe dropin household
and in public agency incomesmust have someeffectson the financialfeasibility and
sustainabilityof the project. (55.5)

8.58
Thereseemsto have beenvery little explicit consideration of genuinealternativesfor
provisionof servicesin Rada;thebasic full-scalemodern-technologysolutionhasbeen
maintained, seemingly without challenge, throughout the life of the project.
However, the Mission would have expectedto seemu~hmore explicit anddetailed
formulation andcomparativetestingof alternatives. (55.6)

8.59
Given that the public sectorin Yemenis relatively weakandimpoverished,it would
have been logical to have developedand examinedalternativeswhich utilized the
potential of the private sector;this wasnot done. (55.6)

8.60
Within both the DGIS (The Hague)and the RNE (Sana’a), there is potential for
confusionbecauseof the independentlinesofcon-trnunicationof thesector speciaiisms
(“spearheads”);the Mission feels that difficulties have occurredin Rada becauseof
nu.xedsignalsand contradictoryinformation. (56.1.1and §6.2.6)

8.61
Although themovesof DGIS toward more rigorous andregularprojectandfinancial
reportingand review arewelcome in general, it must be warned that such systems
must be tailored to the time and expertiseavailablein theEmbassyand that controls
systemsshouldnot try to intervene too closely in the detailsor projectsand demand
too much information. (56.1.2)

8.62

The internal review and decision-makingprocesswith DGIS hasacquired such a
reputation for slowness and delay that people (in Embassiesand/or projects) are
driven to avoid DGIS procedureswheneverpossible, a consequencewhich undercuts
theability to exerciseproper project control. (56.1.3)

8.63
If the RNE project office hastoo many projectsto supervise,and/or too many other
duties to perform, the supervisionfunction can becomerelatively passiveand less
effectivethandesired; theMission believesthis to havehappenedwith respectto the
RWSSP. (56.2.1)
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8.64
High turnoverof project officers in the RNE has put them at a strong disadvantage
when dealingwith consultants. (56.2.2)

8.65
A balancemustbe kept betweenconstructiveandreasonableflexibility anda too-easy
deviationfrom establishedbudgetsand guidelines;if this balanceis not maintained,
financial control andprojectmanagementcanbe weakened. (56.2.4)

8.66
Arrangementsby which manpoweror resourcesof a project are“borrowed” by the
RNE for other work should always be used sparingly; when it gets out of hand, it
ceasesto be helpful flexibility andbecomesa potentially seriousdiversionof project
resources;this hashappenedat the RWSSP. (56.2.5)

8.67
The RNE in Sana’a is understaffedin relation to the heavy load of development
projects; thereis an inadequate numberof officers availableto carrygeneralproject
portfolios, aswell as inadequateback-upandsupportstaffandfacilities. (56.2.7)

8.68
The main weaknessin the Monitoring Mission arrangementsappearsto be the lack
of mechanismto ensureeffectivefollow-up to theirmissionsand reports. (56.3.1)

8.69
The Monitoring Mission shouldhavebeen given greater time in-countryon its field
missions,as well as more post-mission work time. (56.3.3)

8.70
The Monitoring Mission system is a good idea, and would be valuable in other
projectsas well, but should be given more time and more effectivecontinuity and
follow-up. (56.3.4)

8.71
In far too many cases, governmentagencieshave not been able to provide the
financial inputswhich wereagreedaspartof theGovernmentof Yemenconthbution
to the project. (56.4.2)

8.72
The Governmentof Yemenhasnot been as firm or consistentas requiredin dealing
with other issuesimportantfor the successof the project:resolutionof water tariffs,
overcomingbu.reaua~aticdelays,dealingwith land rights conflicts, etc. (56.4.2)
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9 “Lessons to be learned” and general policy
conclusions

9.1 Designconceptsand approachesfor projects in Yemen~e

9.1.1
Projectsmust be formulated and designedwithin a clear developmentframework.
Carefulinstructionandcontrolof consultantsshouldbemaintainedbyDGIS/RNE, to
ensurethat Dutch-aidedactivities arepreparedas dwelopnzentprojects,not simply as
engineering/constructionworks. This may require strongerand/or more explicit
project-preparationand project-designguidelines. (The UNDP, for example,hasa
standardprocessanddocumentationframeworkfor projectpreparation,the purpose
of which is to place proposed activities firmly in a developmentcontext.69) The
project requirementsof DG1S for activities withIn the Netherlandsdevelopment
cooperationprogrammeshouldbe different from the requirementsin thecommercial
engineering/constructionsector.

9.1.2
Whenprojectsare formulated,andtermsof referencepreparedfor the designphase
of a project, the consultants should be required explicitly to work through a
programmeof creativeformulation and objective comparativetesting of genuine
alternatives. DGIS/RNE involvement in this early stageis thtical, to ensurethat the
work hasencompassedthe likely full range of technological, organizational,and
economic-financialalternatives;it is desirable at this stage to use “independent”
externaladvisorsaswell, to helpensurefair considerationof realalternatives. This
approachmay lengthen the project formulation and/or design phase; but the
advantagesare considerable:it gives some confidence that the “chosen” design
approachis theoptimum one in the circumstances,and the processof comparative
testing of alternativeshelps to identify a variety of advantagesand d.i.sadvantages
which can be incorporated later into design modifications. Such a processis very
importantto ensurethat pre-determinedor “pet” solutions arenot imposed upon a
project.~D

9.1.3
in Yemen, as in many other countries,there is general problem of “absorption
capacity”: thedifficulty of thenationalinstitutions(political, administrative,financial)
to adequately cope with a large numberof diverse and complex foreign-assisted

~ The conclusionsand recommendationsgwenhererelateto projectsin Yemen, and are largely based
upon the evaluation of the RWSSP; most of them, however, can eauaily well be applied to
development projectsin other couritnes.

‘ The IJNDPsystemis not necessarilyto berecommendedui its presentform, which hassomengidities
arid comple~obes(in its ProjectFormulation Frameworkandits ProjectDocument)which DGIS would
not recuire. It is the idea of a formal framework which is beingsuggested.

~ Sometimesthereis pressurefrom theclient to adopt a particularsolution, which is often favored for
reasonswhich havelittle to do with developmenteffectiveness;this pressureshouldalso be resisted,
and the processof consideringalternativescanbeusedasaneducationaldialoguebetweenDCIS/RNE
and the client.
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developmentprojects. Theseproblems can only beeffectively addressedat anational
level, throughsystem-wideandlong-terminstitutionaldevelopmentandstrengthening
measures;this could perhapsbe a useful focus for joint activity among the major
international donors, as it would assist them all in making their individual
developmentprojectsmore effective.

9.1.4
Projectdesignshouldbeguidedby explicit concernforsustainability, andDGISIRNE
shouldmakethis very explicit in the terms of reference for projectformulation and
project design. It shouldbe madequite clear that sustainabilityis primarily in termsof
institutional, organizational, social, and financial characteristics;it concernsutilization,
operation,and maintenanceof facilities. Accordingly, develomentprojectsshould
Include competent analysis of thesesustainabilitycharacteristics,in the particular
project context, as a basis for the project design finally chosen;equally, project
elementsconcernedwith enhancingsustainabilityshouldbe clearly developedand
firmly integrated.

9.1.5
Project design should be guided by explicit consideration of replicability, which
DGIS/RNEshouldmakequite explicit in termsof referencefor projectformulation and
projectdesign. it shouldbe madeclearthatprojectsshould,in general,be capableof
replicationelsewherein the country,preferrablywithout thenecessityof additional
foreign assistance. This meansthat projectsmust be formulated in very close
considerationof what goodsor servicesdoesthetargetcommunitywish to have and
what price are they willing to pay for them (for serviceswhich can be priced and
sold)? For serviceswhich cannotbe chargeddirectly, willingnessto pay will refer to
theability (andwillingness)of the supplyagenciesto provide the servicesat the cost
determined.A corroilaryof replicability is cost-recovery:thegeneral principlethat all
(or most, or a specifiedcomponent)of costsshouldberecoveredfrom thecommunity
enjoying theservices,eitherin directpaymentsor indirectly through taxesand other
charges.

9.1.6
DGIS should insist, in futureprojects,on much more carefuland thorough economic
analysis,both in project design and preparation,but also particularly throughout
project implementation.The conceptof cost-effectivenessshould be explicitly built in,
to avoid projectsbeing “kidnapped” by technologyand to protectprojectsagainstthe
imposition of pre-deterniinedsolutions. This should also be connected the
requirement for genuineconsideration of alternatives, which will encompass(among
other things) an economicanalysis(see§9.1.2).DGIS/RNE should intervene actively,
including with carefulspecificationsin termsof reference,to specifythe typesof cost-
effectivenessanalysesto be undertaken.

9.1.7
Design of municipal servicesprojects should be 1~by a thorough analysis of the
social,gender, economic,environmental, andinstitutional characteristicsof the local
setting. Thesecharacteristicsshoulddetermine what type of project is designed,and
the design process should ensure that the system and technologies chosen are
appropriate for the setting.
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It is important that DGISIRNE take a leadhere, to makesurethat projectdesignsare
fitted to the local social and institutional reality - and to avoid the “hardware-led”
approach which requires the localsetting to fit itself to theexternally-initiated project.

9.1.8
Projects design should include an explicit consideration of the requirements of
continuity - the conditions which arenecessaryto effectively utilize, operate, and
maintaintheproject facilhies after completion. Typically, this should include measures
to be taken during thelife of theproject, designedto build institutional capacitiesand
prepare theclient organizations for the responsibilitiesof running the facilities; but it
should also indude the design of “after project” activities, intended to provide
institutional developmentandmanagementsupport in the longer term. These“after
project” activities (whichmaybe embodiedin a separateproject), however, should be
quite distinct from the activities of the project which builds or provides the facilities
initially.

9.1.9
In almost all projectsin Yemen, it will be necessaryto incorporate an institutional
developmentelement. This must be properly integratedinto theproject, not relegated
to the sidelines,and it will requireexplicit instructionby DGIS to ensurethat this is
doneproperly. The institutionaldevelopmentactivities (which will also include what
is conventionally put under the heading of training) should be thoroughly andwell
developed in the initial project design, and both the work programme and the
proposed staffing should be checked dosely to ensure proper support to this
component of the project.

9.1.10
In general, formulation of projects should look more seriously at private sectorand
other non-governmentinvolvement. Particularlyin a country like Yemen, with its
relativelyweak andimpoverishedpublic sector, it makes senseto considerprojects,
or project components,which makegreateruseof thepotential contributions androles
of privatesectorand othernon-governmentactors ~ndprocesses.

9.1.11
TheDGISshouldconsider a changein its policy, to make someof their development
assistancein theform of loansratherthangrants. Somedegreeof Yemenifinancial
liability mayhelp to increasethe likelihood that counterpartfundsandmanpowerfor
operationand maintenanceare forthcoming, and help to increasethe local senseof
ownership and involvement, thus increasing the chances for sustainability.
(Apparently, the old English(andDutch) proverb, “Don’t looka gift horsein the mouth”
is also known in Yemen andcarriesthe samesense.)Loan financeis appropriatefor
the provision of serviceswhich generatereliablestreamsof revenueto supportloan
repayment(aswaterpotentiallycould be).

9.1.12
DGIS shoulddemandthat a systematicmonitoringandevaluation componentbe built
in thedesignof large projects.Budgetshould be set aside andcapablemanpowerbe
assignedto do the work. A proper baselinestudy which permitsthe determinationof
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the parameterswithin which theproject has to be implementedandwhichprovidethe
indicators of achievementsis equally necessaryin most projects and should be a
specifiedrequirement.

9.1.13 -

A project’sbaselinestudy andsubsequentmonitoringshouldinclude gender-relevant
data, sothat thefinal project evaluation can makea gender analysisof project effects
and impact. The studiesshouldinter alia include data on women’s (ascompared to
men’s) accessto income, education and training, women’s role in householdand
community, andhealth conditions.

9.2 The project supervision process

9.2.1
In view of the staff and resourcescarcitiesat the Embassies,DGIS should make
greater useof independent consultants to provide monitoring and evaluation and
advisory services; even relatively short rni.ssions (2-3 weeks) can provide essential
informationand advicethat maynot be forthcoming throughthe normal procedures.
For largerprojects this could be a group, with an agreedscheduleof activities over the
project life, as wasthecasefor the Monitoring Mission of the RWSSP. Usingexternal
advisorswill requiresignificant expenditures, but the benefits to DGIS (and to the
project) will also be significant.
9.2.2
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs shouldreconsiderstaffing levelsat Embassies(suchas
RNE Sana’a) with heavy developmentproject loads, to ensurethereare enough
professionalofficers,with sufficient time andback-upsupport,to permit an activeand
effectivesupervisionprocess.Greater usecould perhaps be madeof sector specialists
to carry someof the burden of general project portfolios. DGIS might alsoconsider
the possibility of hiring (on a strictly short-term basis) consultants to assist in
Embassieswhich haveparticularlydifficult project loads.

9.2.3
For eachproject,anevaluationlreviewscheduleshouldbebuilt in, to ensurethat there
areformal review and assessmenteventsat regular intervals7~Thesereviews should
utilize the information gathered throughthe regularmonitoring systems(59.1.12)and
should be coordinated with the interventions by external advisors (59.2.1). They
should involve the client, the executing consultant(s), the RNE, the DGIS, and an
independentexternal advisor.

9.2.4
TheDGIS shoulddevelopa simplified finance-basedtool for project managementand
supervision. This would consistof a setof clearsummary financial statements,on a
periodic and cumulative basis. using a consistent set of categories and definitions
which give up-to-date information on what has actually been spenton specified

~ Proiects,especially largeandlong-lastingonessuch as RWSSP, should not beallowed to carry on for
extended period.s without formal review; for illustration, normal practicein IJNDP projectsrecluires
a m-partite review at leastevery 12 months. (The missionsof externaladvisorssuch as the Monitoring
Mission of RWSSP are not the sante thing as a forrnaj review.)
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activities,in comparisonwith theoriginal budget.The systemshould be designedwith
its emphasison simplicity, brevityandtransparency;the purposeis n~lto duplicate
financial accounts, but rather to provide readily accessible (and readily-
comprehensible)informationrelevant project supervision?2

9.2.5
The DGIS and theEmbassiesshouldexercisestrategic andeffectivecontrol over the
useof short-termconsultancyinputsin developmentprojects.Consultantsand team
leadersshouldbe requiredto submitaregularlyupdated list of consultantswho will
be flown in, in comparison with the originallyproposedshort-termstaff. Information
about proposed changesin theseinputsshould include disciplineand experienceof
the person, the tasks he/she should perform, duration of stay, and expected
achievements.A summary end-of-missionreport shouldbe provided. Short-term visits
of lessthanthreeweeksshouldbe discouraged;specificevidenceshouldbeprovided
of the way in which the short-termstaff will collaborate with the appropriate local,
especiallycounter-part,staff. Short-terminputsshould, asageneralrule,be executed
in-country, not in home-base.

9.2.6
DGIS should reconsiderits current rules and practices,which allow substantial
quantitiesof time (in the Netherlandsandon short-termmission)to be directlybilled
for administrativeand managementtasksof the consultantfirms. This amountsto
permitting direct billing of activities which should be provided throughthe overhead
in the multiplier, and it becomes particularly noticeable when dealing with a
consortiumand paying separately for such activities for eachfirm.

9.2.7
In many (perhapsevenmost) projects,thereare numerousextensions,sometimes
requiredfor completingtheoriginalscheduleof work, sometimesto extendthat work
intonewareasor topics, sometimesto providecomplementaryandassociatedservices.
DGIS may wish to consider a system of requiring major project extensionsto be
competitively tendered,rather thangoing automaticallyto the firm(s) holding the
original contract?2

9.2.8
DGIS should re-examinethe presentsituation in relation to sector(“spearhead”)
specialistsand their work; in particular, the coordinationof communicationswith
projectsand projectstaffneedsto be improved, to avoid the potential for aossedlines
andconflicting signals.

Despite the vast quantities of documentscirculating in most projects, very few meetthesecriteria;
unfortunately, the documentationin someprojects (such as the RWSSP) is too massiveand too
diverseto be readily useable. Many of the documentsproduced(on consultants initiative or on
requirementsof DGIS) in someprojects arelike companyaccounts:they obscuremore than they
reveal.

‘~ This is now beingdoneby USAID. for instance,for its large-scaleprojectsin Indonesia.
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Annex 1 List of personsand institutions consulted

Meetings and discussions in Yemen (06 June -27June):

RoyalNetherlandsEmbassy,Sana’a.~
Mr. G.J.A.M. Bos, Ambassadorto Yemen.
Mr. GiovanniR. vanderLugt, Counsellor;Head of Development Section
Mr. AlexanderBartelink, First Secretary(RuralDevelopment)
Mrs. MarianNolte, First Secretary(Womenin Development)

NetherlandsMinistry ofForeignAffairs, DGIS:
Mr. R. Treffers,Director General
Mr. PatrickBrandt,Yemen desk officer, DGISIDAF/NF

National Water and SanitationAuthority (NWSA):
Mr. MohamedNomanGhalib, DeputyChairman
Mr. MohamedSalehAl Aroosi, Director Generalfor Sanitation.
Mr. SaeefMokbil Mohamed,ProjectDirector for the RWSSP
Mr. Adel Abas,Vice Head, DesignDepartment
Mr. NajeebAl Maktary, Co-ManagerRWSSP

Ministry for Urban Planning and Housing (MLtPB):
Mr. Mohamed Abdul Rah.manAl Zabidi, DeputyMinister, for Municipalitiesand
Environment
Mr. AbdurahmanA. El Moassib, Director General of EnvironmentalHealth.
i’vfr. MoharnedA. Mussa,Director Generalof EnvironmentalAwareness
Mr. AhmedAihothi, Director Generalof Planningand Statistics
Mr. Abbas Abdo Saieh,Director Sanitation
Mr. Abdul Aziz Al Humikany, Co-ManagerRWSSP

Gove’rnateofAl Baida:
Mr. Ali HassanAl Ahmady, Governor
Mr. Al Kawzy, GeneralManagerfor Municipalities
Mr. All Ahmed Al Harradh,Director of Information for Rada

RadaMunicipal Office:
Mr. Ali Eizy Al Rigal, Deputy GeneralManager(for Housingand Planning)

Rada Water Supply & SanitationProject (RWSSP):
Mr. R.F.M. de Gier, ProjectManager
Mr. Hagos Gidey, Senior ProjectEngineerand DeputyProjectManager.
Mr. JohnP. Rudman,FinancialManagerandProjectAdministrator.
Mr. C. vanderHoeven, SeniorCivil Engineerand Supervisor.
Mrs. Maria Naus,EnvironmentalHealth& CommunityDevelopmentExpert
Mr. Marc &ussel, Civil Engineer.
Mr. TaherAll Qassim,SeniorAdvisor in EnvironmentalHealth Education
Mr. EnricoKraijo, student civil engineer.
Mrs. Leslie Rudman,Secretary.
Mr. Moha.medAll SalehAl Nasiri, public relations officer
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Meetings and discussionsin the Netherlands (28 May - 05 June):

Ministry of ForeignAffairs, DGIS:
Mr. PatrickBrandt (NAF!DF), DeskOfficer Yemen
Mr. Carl Jurrjens(NAF/DF), previouslyproject officer at the Royal
NetherlandsEmbassySana’a
Mr. Joop Blom, DST1TA, advisorto the project

Membersof theRWSSPMonitoring Mission:
Mr. C. van der Wildt (Head)
Mr. M. Blokiand
Ms. M. Boot

Project Director, Euroconsult:
Mr. R. van Schagen

Nettenbouwinternational:
Mr. H. Sybesma,ProjectDirector
Mr. H. Trouwborst, ProjectManager
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Mr. Hassabou, Chief, Technical Staff
Mr. All 1-lamadi,ChiefMechanic
Mr. Abdul Malik, Draftsman/Supervisor
Mr. Abdullah Alshanef, Storekeeper,Quantity Surveyor
Mr. Abu Shebab,Extension & Training Section
Mr. AhmedNassirAl Khudari,Extension& Training Section
Mr. JamalAl Sararri,Extension& Training Section
Mr. YemisrachFirdu Haile, Extension& Training Section
Mr. MahmoudBabikerMohammed,Extension& Training Section
Ms. Amina Mohammed,Extension& Training Section
Ms. BarakaAhmed Nassir, Extension & Training Section
Ms. Fatima Ahmed Nisan,Extension& Training Section
Ms. Hinimat Omar Al Disooki, Extension& Training Section

RadaIntegratedRural DevelopmentProject:
Mr. AhrnedAbu Rigal, GeneralManager

Archirodon Construction (Overseas)Co. S.A.:
Mr. NicholasBalouris, SiteManager
Mr. Nicholas Theodoris, Area Manager
Mr. EmmanouelSeimenis,AdministrationandFinanceManager

Dhamar Branch, National Water & SanitationAuthority:
Mr. Radman Ahmed Saleh,DhamarBranchManager.
Mr. Mohammed Abdul Karim, FinanceManager

Dhainar Health Improvement& Solid WasteProject:
Mrs. SheenaCrawford,TeamLeader

Others:
Mr. Ahmed Attashi, Member of Parliament for Rada
Sheik AU Nasiri, Principal Sheik for Rada
Ms. Chrisje van Schoot, formerly Headof EHE section,RWSSP
Mr. Hans Trouwborst, Project Manager, Nettenbouw International
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Annex 2 Terms of reference

Background

The RadaWaterSupply andSanitationproject(RWSSP)addressessanitaryconditions
in the rapidly growingtown of Rada,atradingcentreof about 40,000 inhabitantsin
the Governateof Al Bayda. The technicalcomponentsof the project include water
supply, sanitation,drainage,andsolid wastecollectionanddisposal.The project also
indudes community information and participation, and environmental health
education,directedat the general population, as well as institutional development
activities aimedat the authorities which will operatethevarioussystems:the future
Rada Branch of the National Water and SanitationAuthority (NWSA) under the
Ministry of ElectricityandWater,andthe RadaMunicipal Offices underthe Ministry
of UrbanPlanningand Housing (MUPH).

At present, the conceptual, design and tendering phases of the water supply,
sanitation,and(partly)drainagecomponentshavebeencompleted,andconstruction
activities havestarted.The solid waste,communityinformationandparticipation,and
institutional developmentcomponentsarebeingimplemented.

The project is being implementedby the Governmentof Yemen, through the
authoritiesnoted above, assistedby a consortiu.mof DutchConsultants(Euroconsult,
DHV Consultants,Agrovision) led by Euroconsuit.

For evaluationof theproject,theNetherlandsGovernment(DGIS) will recruita multi-
disciplinary team of independentadvisors: an economist, an engineer, and a
sociologist, all of whom arenot connectedto theconsultantfirms and not previously
involved in preparationor implementation of the project.

Basic purpose

Thebasic purposeof theEvaluation Mission is to provide an independentassessment
of theRada Water Supply & Sanitation Project (RWSSP) and to adviseon follow-up
activities in Rada and on other proposed projects of similar nature elsewherein
Yemen.

Principal objectives

1. To evaluatein general termstheprogressandachievementsof theRWSSP, over-
all and in relation to individual project components,from December1989 (Plan of
Operations)to date.

2. To evaluatein broad termsthe successof thebasic “integrated project” approach
of theRWSSP, including consideration of aspectssuch as:

- efficient service delivery to the population;
- effectiveuseof facilities;
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- managementand financeof operations and maintenance;
- levelsandsourcesof investment(initial andrecurrent),costrecovery;
- local institutional capabilitiesandfunctions;
- replicability in other locationsin Yemen.

3. To evaluatein general termsthesustainabilityof the project,especiallyin relation
to its implementation procedures and its organizationalstructure(within the
projectand in the local Yemerii institutions),including considerationssuch as:

- take-overfrom the consultantsof operational responsibilitiesand functionsby
local institutions;

- developmentofcapabilitiesin the non-technicalaspectsof theproject, especially
communityand user education andparticipation;

- ability and willingness of different organizations (government and non-
government)to effectively maintainandfinanceproject activities;

- short-term (1-3 years) and medium-term(3-5 years) prospects for effective
continuation of project activities.

4. To evaluate in general terms the past and potential roles - in relation to the
planning and implementation of projects such as RWSSP - of the Monitoring
Missions, the Royal Netherlands Embassyin Sana’a, arid the DGISIDAFINF.

5. To formulate specificrecommendationsconcerning:
- extension of RWS5P-related activities in Rada;
- approach and designof proposed similarproject activities elsewherein Yemen;
- possiblestudies and/or pilot activities to support future projects.

Additional points

The following aresuggestionswhich the EvaluationMissionmay considerduring the
execution of theirwork.

A. Project concept

1. Assessthe project’s successin achievingtheobjectivesoriginally envisagedin the
project formulation as well as achieving the objectives set in the Plan of
Operations.

2. Identify and analyse any major constraints which hamperthe progressand/or
reduce the effectivenessof the project.

3. Review the progress made by the Yemeni Government in ft~lfil1ing their
commitments.

4. Review the approach taken by the contractors in the preparation and
implementation of their work.
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5. Assessthe institutionaldevelopmentof the Radabranchof theNational Water

and SanitationAuthority, and of the relevant sectors of the Rada Municipal
Offices.

6. Assesstheformal and informal communicationand decision-making processes
which have beendevelopedin the project.

7. Examinetheinter-personalandinter-organizational relationshipswhich developed
in the course of the project and assess their significance for project
implementation.

8. Review the nature and processof popular participation in project development
andimplementation.

9. Assessthe recommendationsmadeby the5th Monitoring Mission.

B. Solid waste

10. Review the planning andimplementation of the Solid WasteProgrammes.

11. Assessthe progressmadein transferof responsibilities to the local authorityand
identi.fy any existing or potential problems which may affect their ability to
effectively operatethe system.

C. Water supply and sewerage

12. Assessandmakerecommendationson proposedextensionsof the water supply
and seweragesystems.

13. Evaluate the choice of technology in relation to longer-term sustainability and
cost.

14. Reviewcurrentproject designcriteria in relation to population projections, design
life, and servicelevels.

15. Examine the demand for services in relation to charging levels, including
implications of individual meteredhouseconnections.

16. Assessthe existingfinancingsystemsfor operation and maintenanceand for up-
grading andimprovement,iridudirig suchaspectsascost-recovery, levelsand
structureof tariffs, cost-containment,managementof O&M, etc).

17. Assessthe institutional arrangements, including staff allocations, procurement
arid supplies procedures, financial allocationsand systems,inter-governmental
collaboration, etc.
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D. Surface drainage

18. Assessthe sustainabilityof the systems,especiallyin relation to finance.

19. Assessthe specific recommendationsof the 5th Monitoring Mission.

E. Sanitation andhygiene

20. Review thescope,approach, methods,and organization of the current hygiene
education programme, andrecommendpossibleareasfor revisionsandchanges.

F. Communityparticipation & information

21. Review thecurrent communityinformation, participation, andhygieneeducation
activities, andassesstheir effectivenessin relation to theoverallproject objectives.

22. Make recommendationsabout how recipient organizationscould play a more
effectiverole in the future.

23. Assessthe position of women in the project activities, particularlyin regardto
hygiene education, community management,and participation, and make
recommendationsabout stepsto promote amore activeand effectiveparticipation
by women.

G. Institutional development
24. Review the present organizational set-up of the offices of the recipient

organizations.

25. Assessthe implementation/absorption capacitiesof the various involved parties.

26. Review the formalroles of the variousinvolved parties, and also assessthe actual
(formal andinformal) decision-making structures andprocesses.

27. Examine the inter-governmental relations (National, Provincial, District, Town)
and especially the inter-organizational coordination mechanisms(formal and
informal) which operate.

28. Assess the willingness and ability of participating agencies and other
organizationsto integrate communityparticipation, information, and hygiene
education activities into their existingstructures.
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H. Staffing

29. Assessthe expatriate and local professional staff requiredby the consultantover
the remainder of the project period.

30. Examine the currentand near-futuresituation regardingactual availability of
NWSA and MUPH staff.

Sourcesof information
The evaluation missionwill rely upon three sourcesof information for its work:
- review of documentsand reports;
- site visits and investigations; and
- interviewswith relevant resourcepersons, such as:

• national andlocal governmentsin Yemen
• beneficiary population andtheir representatives
• staffof the consultants
• representativesof the contractors
• staff of the Royal Netherlands EmP’assy,Sana’a
• membersof the Monitoring Mission
• staff at DGISIDAF/NF.

Time planning and reporting
The Mission’s visit to Yemenwill takeplace between6th June and 27th June, 1993.
The Mission will first havebriefings anddiscussionsin Sana’a, after which theMission
will proceedto Rada. The Mission shouldspend two weeksin Rada, during the latter
partof which time they will concentrateupon writing the draft Report. The Mission
will then return to 5a~ia’a,where the draft Report will be presentedto and discussed
with both the ROyal NetherlandsEmbassyand with the relevant Yemeni authorities.

Within a week of returning to the Netherlands,the Mission will have a de-briefing
meetingat DGJS. At a later time, and basedupon commentsreceivedfrom Yemen
and elsewhere,theMission maybe askedfor further elaboration of and/or discussion
aboutthedraft Report and their recommendations.
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